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Wise asset, Nov. 1.—The evidence for the
State in the Quimby trial in Wiseasset was
all in soon after the opening of court this

morning. Throughout

the trial Quimby has
appealed composed, and he gives no evidence of being affected at what has been said

against him.

George

B.

Sawyer opened

the case for the
brief history of
Quimby and his connection with the tragedy. During the opening of the argument
Quimby was affected to tears, the first time
he has manifested any feeling.
Edward N.
Lewis, Nellie S. Barstow, Stephen II. Barstow, Jeremiah I’inkham, Joseph R. Farrington, superintendent of the Reform
School, L. D. Evans, and Rufus Pinkham
were sworn as witnesses for the defence.
Dr. Crocker testified that the wound by the
knife in the shoulder was mortal.
The evidence of Mr. Barstow was that
Kenniston threatened to kill Quimby when
he had him in front of the house.
Rev. L. Evans testified to the strength and
vigor of the murdered man.
Joseph R. Farrington knew Quimby from
Juue 30,1883, when he went to the Reform
School, and considered him a quiet boy.
Other evidence was offered to show the
general character of the boy.
The respondent, Lewellvu M. Quimby,was
put on the stand this afternoon. He said he
Is 19 years old.
When quite young he came
from Swausville to Boothbay, and lived in
Boothbay ten or twelve years. He was sent
to the Reform School in 1883, and remained
there about three years. He then came home
to his mother, but in two months returned
to the Reform School of his own accord. Ho
stayed a month or two and left again. He
came to his uncle’s, Rufus Pinkham of
Boothbay, and was there two months, being
sick most of the time.
Then he went to Mr.
Kenniston’s, and was there six months. He
worked on the farm, and left there May 1st,
1887. He was next there May 9,1888. Three
days before that he came from Boston to
Rockland by boat, and then went to Darnariscotta,through Boothbay and across Barter's
Island. He teok a boat,there and went to
Bath, arriving there at about 2«’clock Wednesday morning, expecting to meet two fellows from Boston and go fishing.
These
men he bad met in Boston in a saloon. They
were together three or four times, drinking,
playing pool and knocking about the streets.
After getting to the boat in Boston he missed
a wallet containing money. His new friends
gave him two bottles of whiskey and promised to meet him at Bath, but he never saw
them afterwards.
Quimby left Bath Wednesday afternoon and went to Barter’s Island, and then to North Boothbay, alone.
He first formed the plan of getting into Kenniston’s house when within half a mile of
his house.
He had been drinking a good
deal that day, and went there to get the
watches and money and get back to Boston.
He got a saw-horse and out it on the cellar
door to get up to the window.
The horse
tell over, and he then got a joist and climbed
to the window.
He then went down stairs
into the kitchen, and fell against the bedroom door, which opened.
Mr. Kenniston
was aroused.
He had no other intention
than to get the watches and money.
He
knocked Mr. Kenniston on the head witli an
iron bolt, taken from a cart tongue, so he
would keep still and not wake
Greene.
Quirnby struck the old man two or three
times before he fell out of bed.
He then
struck a match to see where Kenniston was,
as lie wanted to get out of the house.
Kenniston followed him into the kitchen and

defence.
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The decrease In the public debt during

October was $4,385.<;y).9i.
New horse car employes In Chicago were
attacked
Wednesday night In a saloon.
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whole, vexed Canadian bait question
The
squid is a fash of which cod are very fond
and the invention consists of a rubber imitation which is expected to deceive the denizens of the Grand Banks.
The Norwegian steamship Kmg Alf arrived
at
Philadelphia "yesterday from
Jamaica, having on board Captain Jacobsen
and one sailor belonging to the Norwegian
bark Inga, which was wrecked on the Island
ol Cayman September 17 while on a voyage
from Montevldio to Ship Island.
After the
vessel was wrecked, she was boarded by native wreckers who were driven off with tbe
of the pistol. After living ou cocoanuts on
the island for over two weeks, tbe crew succeeded in escaping to Jamaica in a small
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Boston, Mass 30.2H
Block Island 30.28
Nantucket.. 30.30
New York... 30.30
Philadelphia 30.92
Washington. 30'3.
Norfolk, Va. 30.38

1887.

Yankee genius lor Invention has been
strikingly explemlified in the case of Henry
C. Pingree of East Gloucester, Mass., who
has Invented an artificial squid for bait,
which, if it proves a success, may settle the

REPORT.

at all stations.

L. Berman, the 9ole member of the firm of
L. Berman & Co., Russian-American bank
and exchange, 15 Orchard street, New York,
is missing and the bank is closed.
Tbe depositors in the bank are mostly Polish Jews
and the amount that Berman is supposed to
have absconded with is about $10,000.
The potato crop is pronounced by the
Farmers’ Review the heaviest ever grown in
the United States. It is estimated that it
will footup 216.0*1,159 bushels, against 208,164.425 bushels in 1883; 190,682,000 bushels in
1*84; 175,029,000 bushels in 1885; 148.051,000
bushels in 1886, and 134,000,000 bushels in
Amanda Montgomery and Gus YVfneman,
two lovers, were run down by a freight train
on the Southeast rallrotd near Greenbiirg,
Pa., YVednesday night and killed. The
youug couple were out for an evening stroll
and in stepping off one track to avoid a train
there were run down by another coming in
the opposite direction.

80.

(Nov. 1, 1888,8.00 P.M.)

that a proclainatiou lias
been issued (.ailing the legislature together
for the dispatch ox business on November 9.
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then said: “I struck him with a
knife bought in Bath. He got bold of me
two or three times.
I struck him two or
three times with the knife.
1 tried to get
away. I tired once in the air to scare him,
and the bullet hit the mirror frame.
1 fired
again right at him. Mrs. Kenniston ran out
of the house when the last shot was fired
When 1 got out of the house I went to the
stable and took the horse and went away
with him. I rode all night.”
Quimby’s testimony as to his capture was
substantially the same as lias been given.
The defence rested the case here.
Counsel
For defence commenced his argument at 4.35.
He very feelinhly referred to the boy’s unfortunate condition, he being almost hotncess, a victim of circumstances and without
friends.
THE STATE.

Lt Fair
8 Clouoy
0 Cloudy

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

About

two months ago, Mrs. Walker f
now deceased, made a will, direct
that her property of about $6000 be divided between her relatives and the Aged
Women’s Home in Auburn. The relatives
w ere to have $3600, aud the home the balance
It is understood, however, that the relatives
w ill contest
the case in the courts. It will
be something of a windfall for the home, if
the management saocecd in getting it.

liumford,
iug

Monthly

Weather Report.

Mr. N. D. Lane, of the Signal Service furnishes the following summary of meteorological observations at the Portland station
in tile month of October:
Mean barometer,..
....ZD,889
3o.6o
Highest barometer, 20tli..-.
29.20
Lowest barometer. 8ih.

Erastus YViman YVednesday night addressed a meeting of tbe residents of Huntsville,
Ontario, on the existing condition* affecting
the relations between the United States and
Canada, and in the course of his reuiarks
said: “It is as certain as the sun shines that
a change impends in the relations between
the two countries.
Canadians
mistake
Grover Cleveland if they think he will stop
short of his purpose in enforcing the retaliatory policy, whether he triumphs or is defeated in the impending conflict for tbe

Monthly

Mean

range of barometer.

temperature.

Highest temperature, 6th.

Lowest temperature, 23d.

Monthly range of temperature.
Greatest daily range ol temperature, 6th..
Least dally range ol temperature. Otb.
Mean daily range of temperature.

1.24
43.3
61.0
28.8
82.2
2 .0
3.9
13.1

MEAN TEMPEBATUBF. FOB THIS MONTH IN
1873 .40.8,1881.61.1
1874 .49.8 1882.64 3
1875 .50.1 18s3.48.2
1870.48 2 1884.GO O
1877 .40.9 1886.47.6
1878 .49.7 1880.47.9
1879 .54.1 1887.47.0
1880 .66.6 1888.43.3

Presidency.”

The steamer Haytian Republic, which
makes monthly trips between New York and
the island of Hayti, the crew and boat being
now held by the Haytian government under
a charge of violation of port
customs, is a
very fine steamer and is owned by Boston
and New York parties. Her chief engineer
Is Mr. Charles R. Maicom of Parker’s Head,

Mean dally dew point.
Mean daily relative humiditv.
Prevailing direction of wind (7 a.ra, 8 and

Phlpsburg, Me.;

the first assistant engineer is YViiliam Purington, also of Phipsburg; and one of the oilers is John Srpague
of Gardiner. These are Relieved to be all
On her last
the crew who are from Maine.

38.0
82.4

lip. tu.j. NW
Total movement of wind (milos). 0078
Highest velocity of wind, direction and date.
29, NW, 28th.
Total precipitation. 7.47
Number of days on which .01 inch or more
of perclpitatlon fell.
16

—aii/uui iciuoiucu

on a visit, Mr.
engineer in charge.
She left New \ oik on her last trip about the
last of September.
People who are somewhat acquainted with shipping laws, think

as

FRANKI.IN COUNTY.

The set of buildings on the Joslah Folsom
farm, owned by Frank Folsom; situated two
miles from New Sharon village, on the Vienna road, were totally destroyed by fire
Monday night, about 7 o’clock, together with
hay, farming tools, ete. The contents of the
house and the cattle were saved.
The total
loss is estimated at about $1500; insured for
$600.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

The cranberry crop in Deer Isle is not half
the usual crop, which makes the demand
reat.
i
They are retailing at 12 cents a quart
The cause of the shurt crop was the early

frost.
Mr. Barnes, a land agent of a Philadelphia
real estate company, was at Sunset recently,
and bonded nearly ail the land that borders
on Small's Cove.
It is said a steamboat
wharf will be built, and the land greatly im-

proved.

John J. Jameson was acquitted in Ellsworth last week of the charge of burning a
granary belonging to Harriet E. Mitchell of
Ellsworth.

The Democratic Chairman Catches
An Indiana Tartar.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Mr. Collins's Boomerang Turns and

Merrill, the man bound over in Bangor
Wednesday, for evading the revenue laws,
Before Commissioner
is in a bad hole.

Strikes the Wrong Place.

DREDTHS) FOR THIS MONTH IN
Inches.
Inches.
1873 .6.16 1881 .2.90
1874 .1.23 1882.2.00
1875
3 63 1883.3.61

1876 .1.57 1884.2.21
1877 .6.66 1885 .4.32
1878 .4.48 1886 .6.70
1879 .1.43 1887.2.47
1880 .4.21 1888.7.47

N umber of clear days.
Number of fair days.
Number of cloudy days.
Dates of frost (light),.11th,30ih ;(kiUlug). 1st. 3d, 16th, 16th, 18th*an<l 26th.

7
5

19

MAINE.

A
storekeeper at Green’s Landing, who refused to sell peppermint, checkerberry or

Across the Arsenal Crounds.
to the

Press.)

Augusta, Nov. 1—Mr. B. Capen, C. K.,
has surveyed the route of the proposed new
road from the city to the insane hospital
The street will
across the arsenal grounds.
follow that which ends at the arsenal about
half way across the grounds, then swerving
to the left continue direct to the hospital entrance, the ascent being gradual. The lawn

An Outbreak at Decatur.

Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 1.—The following
to tne Associated Press:

is sent

Decatur, Ala., Nov. 1_In the last *« hours
eicht new cases have developed. They have all
been exposed as nurses and policemen for weeks.
I have expected new cases from time to time but
was not pi r,ured for such an explosion as tills.
Jerome Cochrane, M. D..
[Signed]
State Health Officer.

in front of the main entrance to the hospital
is 140 feet higher than she east end of Ken*
nebec bridge, and by the new way no unnec
essary ground will be passed over. By the
road now traveled a point of land is reached
230 feet above the end of the bridge.
Mr.
Capen forwarded his plans to Washington
where they were accepted.

Yeung Mrs. Blaine.
New York,Nov. 1.—Mrs. James G. Blaine,
Jr., is reported as quite comfortable today
She is gradually improving, and the doctors
believe she will be able to sit up in a few
days.

Ready for War.
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 1.—At a public dinner of the Caledonian Society last night,
Colonel George T. Dennison, stipendiary police magistrate of this city and commander
of the governor-general's body guard, a militia cavalry regiment, in responding to the
toast, “The Army and Navy,” said Canada
was entering upon a great crisis.
“I tell
you,” he went on, “things are crowding upon
us very fast.
We shall probably soon be
called on—X mean those of us who are loyal

The Horse of the Future.
[N. Y. Sun.]

Some inteiesting Arabic theories upon the
color of the horse are given in an anecdote
found in a new book recently published
abroad: “Ben Uyab, a renowned elite! of
the desert, happening one day to be pursued
by Saad-el-Zenaty, turned to his son and
asked: ‘What horses arc iu front of thenemy?' "White horses,’ replied the son.
‘It is well: let us make for the sunny side,
and they will melt away like butter.’ Some
time afterward Ben Uyab again turned to his
‘What horses aie in front of
son uud said:
the enemy?’ ‘Black horses,’ cried bis son.
•It is well; let us make for stony ground,
and we shall have nothing to fear; they are
the negroes of the Soudan, who cannot walk
with hare feet upon the flints.’ He changed
his course and the black horses were speedily distanced. A third time Ben Uyab asked:

the British flag—to defend the life of the
country. Withiu the pasttwo months we have
seen one thing after another, showing a most
bitter and hostile feeling
towards
this
country on the part of the United States.
this
a
Only
very evening came
telegram from
Washington, saying that Mr. Cleveland is
going to Issue his retaliation proclamation.
Let him do It. 1 have every faith in Canada.
We have the country and the people, and we
can hold our own.”
to

‘And now what horses are in the front of the
VUark chestnuts and dark bays.’
In that case,’ said Ben Uyab, ‘strike out,
my children, strike out, and give your horses
the heel; for these
might perchance overtake us had we not given
barley to ours all
thei summer through.’

enemy?’

A Blddeford Wager.

[Biddcford Times.)
Cue of the latest

wagers on election is
between Dr. C. J. Emery and
If Harrison is elected
K. W. Sutherland.
Dr. Emery will march in the Republican
procession, and if Cleveland is re elected
Mr. Sutlierand will don the Duckwoith’e
ahd shout with the Democratic
regali
that made

|

hosts.

fn

P.horlDg

Williomu

woo

waylaid and assaulted by the latter. To
avoid a law suit the father of the young
man settled the affair.
.Saturday afternoon last, Frank C. Burrill
son of Col. C. C. Burrill of Ellsworth, and
Fred Jones, son of Mr. Dudley Jones, went
deer hunting in the woods near Oak Point,
Darkness coming on suddenly,
Trenton.
they got lost and had to remain in the woods
all night, exposed to the severe storm. They
were able to build a fire, and with brush
which they gathered sheltered themselves as
best they could. The night, however, proved
an uncomfortable one to them.
The Jones
boy, who is the older, held young Burrill in
a close embrace all night, thus keeping bim

comparatively

[Special

warm.
KNOX COUNTY.

Messrs. Putnam, Tower & Co., who completed the work of securing the names for
their new directory of Rockland, estimate
that the present population is about 8,800.
Rockland is a growing city.
Capt. James Parsons of Friendship, died
last week, aged 71. He followed the sea over
fifty years, and now leaves a son, Capt. Wui.
Parsons, who is also a sailor.
It is rumored that capitalists from away
are making an effott to establish an industry
in Rockland, which will start with 25 employes, and if successful will increase the
number to 150. They are arranging for the
use of the old cement kilns at the south end.
The industry will be the manufacture of
terra cotta ware.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

A woman belonging in St. John gave birth
to a child on the Pullman train from Boston
Wednesday morning. The child' was born
near Gardiner, and the
mother, who was accompanied by her husband and a nurse, continued her journey to the New Brunswick

metropolis.
The Kennebec Journal says that the
ber

of

num-

representatives seeking boarding

places seems to be greater than ever before.
Owing to the increased population of the
city during the p.ist two years, most of the
available places ire occupied by regular
boarders, and it is feared that some of the

will be obliged to seek refuge in
Gardiner.
Hallowell
Dr. A. F. Plimpton probably has harder
luck than any other man in Kennebec county. Last summer he had a fever, which confiued him to the house for several weeks.
As he had about recovered from that he fell
at his house and broke his right leg. He had
just recovered from hia accident enough to
visit his store, when he had another fall last
week, by which Ills left leg was broken just
above the knee.
Mr. E. E. Parkman. clerk for two years
in the freight office
previous to last October
in Augusta, and since then station agent at
Hallowell, has been appointed station agent
in Augusta, and will have charge of all matters there, except tickets and telegraph,
which will continue in the efficient charge of

legislators

Hamlin he swore that he had sold no liquor
since April last, and that previous to that he
had a United States tax receipt. There Deing no evidence to the contrary, he was discharged. Before he got out of town Deputy
Collector Murphy examined the records and
found he had not the United States tax receipt, as he swore he had, previous to April.
Thereupon he was re-arrested, and will answer to the charge of perjury.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

Dr. George M. Twitchell says that he is
not a candidate for State Pension Agent, as
has been reported.
Elijah Manter of Anson met with a very
distressing accident lately. Two fingers of
his left hand were caught in a tackle and
pulled off, taking with them the cords from
the fingers and arm. one 12 and the other 13
inches in length.
He is a man 7(1 years of
age.
a
foot of snow fell at Cambridge
Nearly
last week, and there are potatoes yet in the
The high winds blew off all the
ground.
apples, and then the snow fell, covering
them.
In blasting in laying the sewer on Island
avenue, Skowhegau, Wednesday, rocks were
thrown through a Iplate glass front, causing a loss of about $75 to the town.
The buildings of the Fibrite Company in
Skowhegan, which were burned a short
time ago. are being pushed to completion
with dll possible haste.
The firm expect to
begin manufacturing again in about three
weeks.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
A week ago it was the intention of William
T. Donnell to launch his large four-masted
schooner at Bath tomorrow, but on account
of the stormy weather she will not be ready.
The launch will occur about the middle of
next week.
WALDO COUNTY.

Critchett, Sibley & Co., manufacturers of
shoes, Belfast, are taking an account of
stock, and getting ready for winter business.
The past year has been a very busy one with
them. From Jan. 1 to Nov. 1, ten months,
they manufactured 234.000 pairs of shoes,
against 203,000 for the whole year of 1887. In
the past ten months the firm has paid to its
operatives, in cash, $71,558, and in the remaining two months the sum will reach
nearly $90,000. The firm at. present employs
225 people. The outlook for another year is
excellent. An addition is being built on the
west side of the building.
A LARGE

SUM.

Tee Crand Trunk Pays the Last Indebtedness of the Atlantic A
St. Lawrence Road.

To-day the Grand Trunk Railway will pay
to City Treasurer Hersey the sum of $308,000, the balance of the indebtedness of the
Atlantic A St. Lawrence Railroad to the
city of Portland, thus winding up the matter
which lias lasted

t

lorty years, nils paymen
of $308,000 is the last payment of the full
amount of $787,000.
This $308,000 will be
used to pay the bonds of the city issued in
aid of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence road,
Portland will thus receive back every cent
she has ever spent in aid of the Grand Trunk

Railway.
Notes for the Fishermen.

[Ellsworth American.]
Mr. James Parker, the fish buyer at Bass
has taken over 16,000quintals offish
at bis two stands at Bass and Southwest liar
bor, this season, and in all probability the

Harbor,

number will swell to 20,000 before he stops
buying for the season.
Since our last issue the last of the La
moine Grand Banks fleet have arrived. The
Lizzie Lee brings 1300 quintals, the Jennie
A, Stubbs 3300 quintals, the F. D. Hodgkins
about 3300 quintals. The Nellie Woodbury
lacks about 200 quintals of a full fare.
Cranberry Isles’ cod fishing vessels have
all given up fishing, not having caught
enough to pay expenses for a month; but all
have done a comparatively fair season’s work.
'1 he schooner L. L Foster stocked about
three thousand dollars; schooner Rozella
twenty-one hundred; schooners Tamson and
Wild Rose about two thousand each.
Among the most successful of the Maine
fishermen, this year, were Captains Thomas
and Don Nicholson, two Bucksport brothers.
The brothers with their four vessels, went to
the banks, in company with a large fleet of
other vessels. No fish were to be had there
and the other vessels one by one. sought
other grounds. The Nicholsons are noted for
their staying qualities and at last not a vessel was left at the banks, but theirs. Then
Captain Thomas’ courage gave out but Captain Don objected to leaving.
The two
brothers always stay together and at last a
compromise was made on one more day. The
forenoon passed quietly, but in the afternoon
the fish struck them and never in their long
experience at the banks did they know any
thing like it. They had all the fishing they
could do until their vessels were loaded
down, and then they sailed for home. While
every other Bucksport vessel will lose money
the two Nicholsons will clear $20,000 frcm
their trip.

Congressmen Boutelie’s Opinion.
To a reporter of the Pittsburg CommercialGazette. Hon. C. A. Boutelle. gives the following opinion about the result in New
York:
“I have just concluded a ten days’ stumping tour through New York State. I never
in my experience saw such a wonderful uprising of the people in favor of the Republican party as I have witnessed duriug the
past few days. It is simply marvelous. The

Republican majority

in

the State will be
greater than ever before. No figures which
have as yet been given have reached it.
Democrats everywhere throughout the State
The people are aroused to
are coming over.

or

Mr. E. H. Walker.
The Register, of Mobile, Ala,, chronicles
the death of Mrs. Laura Ingraham, formerly
She was the daugha resident of Augusta.
ter of the late Rev. J. H. Ingraham, the first
rector of St. John’s Episcopal church, in AuguBta, and was born in Augusta July 24th,
1848.
She was married some years ago in
Mobile to Thomas J. Burns, now deceased.
She leaves one daughter. The circumstances

and

Y-Yarriunn

will

beyond the possibility ot a
doubt. I spoke on Friday night at a small
railway town on the Pittsburgh & Lake Erie
road. When I arrived there l thought that

cany the State

would

my audience

be

agreeably surprised.
people present.”

small.

There

I was most

were

fully 4,000

Parker and

Nagles, the boat builders, have
nearly completed a beautiful steam yacht
for Mr. Gpodall, of Sanford, which be will
use iu Florida the coming winter.
The boat
is sloop-rigged, thirty-two feet iu length and
twelve foot beam, and has a draft for the
shallow water of Florida rivers of eighteen
inches. She is beautifully fitted up, all her
work being of brass where that metal can
be used. The cabin will be upholstered in
fine style. Her engine will be a fine one,
and the boat will be a propeller.
Sudden Death.
Mr. George If. Knight, the well known
milkman of Deering, was found dead in bis
cart at the West End yesterday morning.
The coroner was called but it was evident
Mr. Knight died from an attack of heart disMr. Knight had delivered milk to his
ease.
customers in the city and was driving out
of town when the accident happened. He
was 45 years old and leaves a widow and

Mr.MorganlOffered
and English Papers Applauded

It.

Dubuque, Iowa, Nov. 1.—Undoubtedly
the most notable convert in the West from
the ranks of the Democratic party to the support ol Harrison and the Republican principle of protection to American industries is
General George W. Jones, of Dubuque, a man
known throughout the whole country because
of his eminent public services In the State
and nation. General Jones today is one of
the most remarkable men of his age in the
Northwest, for which no other one man has
done so much in many ways. Although now
past eighty four years old, having been born
on April 12, 1804. he is full of activity, walks
and talks with the vigor and uprightness Jof
a
keen man of affairs not over forty, and
takes as deep an Interest In the doings of the
world as he ever did.
A few days ago General Jones received
from New York the following letter from
Chairman liarnum, of the Democratic nation
at committee:
Headquahteus National Dem. Committee, )
No. 10 West Twenty-ninth St.,
[
New Yoke, Oct. 16, J888.
)
Dear Sir—1 write you

as one

who*

like

in

yself

lias reached that age when aeiflsli Interests can
have but little influence upou ngr political actions.
What you and I do at the coming election w ill be
for our offspring and our country rather than ourselves. The principles of Democracy were never
In better hands. We have a President who is tbe
Jefferson in the completeness of the ties,
equal otbind
him to tbe people. He is honest ami
which
fearless. The perpetuity of our government depends largely upon fid. lfty to nubile ti lists. We
want honest n eu lu office and uo more money
taken from tbe people than is actually necessary
for a proper administration of public affairs. I
ask you, as a personal favor, to lend all tbe aid
you can to the success of the party In your locality. Go to tbe polls and stajr all day. Your presence will encourage the Democratic boys and
may be the meaus ot checking some fraud ot the
enemy. Kind regards to yourself and Mr. Ham
Yours truly,
W. H. Babnum,
Chairman Democratic National Committee.

Upon receipt of this latter, Gen. Jones, in
the light of present and past events, was

stirred up to the pitch of what may be
The subtermed “righteous indignation.”
stance of his pointed reply to Chairman
his
own
written
Barnum,
by
pen, in a bold
and steady hand,*is as follows
Dubuque, Iowa, Oct. 89,1888.
To Hon. IT. H. barnum, Chairman Democratic
national Committse. no. 10 W.let
Twentyninth street, new York:
Dear 8tr: Your polite but extraordinary letter
of tbe 16tb inst., is before me. 1 say extraordinary, because I am very eenfldent that I have never
bad the honor of being introduced to you; because I am sure that neither would recognize the
other were we to meet today, and because you
cannot, with propriety, ask me, as you do. tbe
“personal favor” contained in your letter. Your
t) pe-written letter Is not marked “private,” and

therefore I return It with my reply to you, lu
print, lest you may have forgotten in your anxiety
and haste Its full purport.
I note that your letter
ts all in type-writer print, save your imme and the
words "kindest regards to yourself (me) and Mr.
Ham.” I take it for granted that you were prompted tbus to address me bv some friend at tbe White

House, in Washington city, or in tms place, beolyour allusion to my 'age,” “selfish interest,” and “political actions.” You, or those for
whom you write, greatly misunderstand my character, if you suppose that I am of the spaniel
breed that licks the foot tbat kicks him. 1 bave
known personally every President of the United
States from the period of Monroe down to, and including the present incumbent, and If 1 did nut
fear that I would be considered vain and egotistical, I would say that I possessed the confidence,
respect and personal esteem of all of Mr. Cleveland's predecessors but one or two.
Like Mr. Cleveland and bis defunct Secretary
cause

of the

Treasury,

Mr.

Manning,

you now.

as

they

in March, 1885, did, consider me too old to hold
office, but you, nevertheless, strange to say, urge
me to “go to the polls aud stay all day.”
Thatls
a thing I never yet have done, though often a
candidate myself before the people; nor have I
ever engaged lutlie "mule-buylug business,” nor
did I ever open rooms at the Arlington House
in Washington to solicit,
or
extort
rather,
from poor clerks in ihe
departments contributions to a corruption
fund to
further
the
re-election of any man to office. Nor
can I get my own consent to aid In the reflection
of Mr. Cleveland, who voluntarily declared soon
after bis election that no man ought to be eligible
to or ask for his own re-election to the Presidency
ever since which time he has done everything In
his power to subsidize the press aud to ostracize
those who bad the temerity to oppose his election
to the Executive chair; a man who. contrary to
the plain provisions of the ronslltution, has used
his official position to deprive people or the territories of the right of sell-govrromcni, or even the
poor privilege of having aught to say as to who
should be se ected to fill the officers created for
those territories. Has he not used his position as
President to deprive the people of Dakota of the
self-government to which they are entitled under
the constitution, which he has sworn to support?
Dakota has now eight or nine times as much population us any one of the territories of Wisconsin,
Iowa, Arkansas or Florida had when they were
admitted to the Union as sovereign States. Dakota has now more population than eight of the
states of the Uniou.and yet she, through the iufiuence of President Cleveland, is not only debarred
lrom the right of admission as one or two States
or more, but her Intelligent and patriotic
people
are still deprived of the privilege of filling the
offices created for them. Is such a man to be comimmortal Jefferson, to Andrew
pared to ihe
Jackson, Martin Van Buren, James K. Polk or
Franklin Pierce, or any of his predecessors? “Hy-

perion to a satyr.”
Upon a sober secoud thought, I will go to the
pulls oil the Bill proximo that I ntay do what I
possih.y call to elect Harrison and Morton and to
make amends for the folly I was guilty of four
years ago In supporting Cleveland,merely because
he was the nominee of the party to which 1 was
then attached, over Mr. Blaine, who has shown
and is every day demonstrating Ills Infinitely supe
rior qualifications nd claims for the exalte
posi.'
tion of the presidency.
■

Kespcctfully

yours,

Ukouue W. Jones.

A New York Democrat Deserts.

ri-ATTSBUKO, N. Y., Nov. 1.—The Telegram

of

this

city

will

publish

tomorrow

moruing the following Interview with Mr.
A. L. Inman, geueral manager of the Chateaugay Ore and Iron Company and of the
Crown Point Iron

Company,

who

has de-

clared for Harrison:
Reporter--It is rumored. Mr. Inman, that
you propose to vote for Harrison and MorIf tills is so, may I ask your reasons for
ton.
doing sor
Mr. Inman—The rumor is well founded.
In 1884 I voted and worked industriously for
the election of Grover Cleveland, but this
year I have determined to cast my ballot for
Harrison and Morton for several reasons.

Having always advocated

a

protective policy

essential to every Industry of the country,
I regard it inconsistent to vote otherwise.
To vote for Cleveland means an endorsement of the Mills bill, and I will not put myself on record as being its advocc.te. I am in
the iron and ore business, and recall
that when this bill passed one branch
of
Congress the only
hope I had
for the industry in whioh I was engaged and
reliance
was
the
my
compassion or charity
of a Republican Senate, having a small majority of two to defeat it, a narrow margin
upon which to stake the industries of this
The fact that the party with
country.
which I have been identified was the author
of this bill aud waged war upon an Industry
so vital to my own and to every interest of
this whole section, I resolved at the time to
rebuke It at the ballot-box the first opportunity, and this will occur uext Tuesday.
Asked as to the probable effect on the tariff qaestion of Harrison’s election, Mr. Inman said : “I am convinced that if Harrison
and Morton are elected it will settle this
vexed question, restore confidence, revive
business, and guarantee a safe, reliable and
stable policy for I his country for the next
quarter of a century, a policy in which capital and labor, both sharing, cannot but have
an interest in common, and when these are
alike remunerated what business is there
that does not prosper If”
Mr. Collins’s

two children.

Pure India Rubbers.
Messrs. Wyer Greene & Co. announce to
the public that they have been selling the
pure gum Goodyear Glove Company’s rubbeis for years to the great satisfaction of
their customers as well as themselves. These
goods are made expressly for them by the
company in New fYork, and will be sold by

Wyer Greene & Co.

as cheaply as by any
Portland, for the firm say they
intend to have any firm undersell

dealer in
never

that Amendment

as

A Pretty Steam Yacht.

them.
Arrival from Japan.

The fine ship Agenor, Capt. Frost, arrived
at this port from Liogo, Japan, yesterday,
with a cargo of rags consigned to the Cumberland Mills. The Agenor is a fine vessel
of 1414 tons burden.
She left Hiogo June
1st, and had a passage of just five months; a
The last part of the
very good passage.
voyage bad weather was encountered.
The
captain’s wife accompanies him. He has
about a thousand cases of Japanese curios
aboard. _"_
The Came Law.
[ Belfast Journal.]

There is movement on foot, and several
Belfast gentlemen are interested in It, to
have our game laws amended the coming
winter. The moiety clause is to be restored
Another is to change the
for one thing.
open season so as to include the month of
September and to close with November.

I.

it any other time than on the eve of a Presdential election, when things in general are

vearing

COUNTY.

(hp Hnnirpr rtf frAA (milo
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the steamer and crew will soon be released.
A gang of boy burglars were arraigned in
court at North Adams, Mass., yesterday.
The three members were aged 11,12 and 12
years respectively.
Ur. G. W. Smith, president of Trinity College, at Hartford, has been nominated as
assistant to the Episcopal Bishop of Ohio,
who is ill In Europe.
The survivors of the collision between the
ships Arden-Chapel and Carl Weimisss have
been landed at Barbadoes, except the captain and first officer of the Arden-Chapel who
stayed by the vessel. Sixteen persons perished.
H. B. Stone has been appointed second
vice president of the C. B. & Q. system and
B. P. liipley becomes general manager.
Pitcber, the defaulter in prison iu Montreal
is believed to be insane.
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GENERAL NEWS.

come so

WEATHER.

1
Signal Office, War Dep’t,
>
Washington, D. C.,
8
Nov. 1,1888, p.m.)
The indications for the next 24 hours for
Maine and Nfew Hampshire are fair weather,
stationary temperature and southeasterly
winds.
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WISHES HE HADN'T WRITTEN.

The supposed murder at Brownville turns
out to be no murder at all. The coroner’s
jury has returned a verdict that the man
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QUIMBY TELLS HIS STORY OF CRIME.
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PORTLAND, MAINE, FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 2, 1888.

Boomerang.
Boston, Nov. 1.—The Journal, in an article on the last Democratic boomerang, the
attempt to fasten on Republican Senators,
the authorship of the amendment to the
British extradition treaty respeeting political offenders, says:
In their desperate anxiety to diveit attention from the discreditable Sackville episode
and to hold for Mr. Cleveland the Irish vote,
which the Democratic National Committee
reported to be “slipping away” from him,
the Democrats have revived the discussion
of the proposed extradition treaty with
Great Britain, and are trying to show that
Republican Senators are responsible for an
amendment under which they claim that
Irishmen charged with political offences or
malicious injuries to property in Ireland
could be extradited from this country at the
demand of Gr* at Britain. These accusations are served up in the current issue of
The Pilot, by Congressman Collins, with
whose article is printed a statement signed
by fifteen well known Irish-Americans. declaring that they are “startled to know that”
the Senate amendment relating to extradition
of political refugees was copied substantially
fro-u the British explosives act of 1888.
The fact is that this^ obnoxious amendment
was reported to the Senate by Senator John
T. Morgan, of Alabama, the leading Democratic Senator on the committee on foreign
affairs, and the recognized mouthpiece of the
If Mr. Collins
Cleveland administration.
and the other fourteen Irish-Americans who
have
a grievance,
join in this statement
therefore, it lies against Senator Morgan and
the

administration

which he represents. Mr.

Collins’s attempt to shift responsibility for
these proposed changes on to the Republican
members of the committee is a transparent
piece of misrepresentation, of which wo believe Mr. Collins himself would be ashamed

ADVISED TO

“SEE-1- AT ONCE."

hopeless look.

a

So much as to the amendment. Now as to
.he treaty Itself. Let it be remeiuliered that
his treaty was the work of the Cleveland
idministration, that it was negotiated by
Minister Phelps and the Karl of Rosebery,
ind was transmitted to the Senate with ap-

proval by Secretary Bayard. According to
Mr. Collins, the treaty, without the amendnent, was innocuous, or as Mr. Collins ex“All the life operative for the
extradition of persons from America, therefore, that can be found in that clause was
put in by the Republican senators to please
:he British minister, and against the protest
if the administration and the Democratic
presses it:

senators.”
This is the view which Congressman Col-

lins and John Boyle O’Reilly, for political
purposes, now choose to take of the treaty
n its original form.
But if either of these
gentlemen wants to know what he really
time
when it was framed
of
it
at
the
thought
New
York
lie has only to read the
Herald of July 23, 1886, and he will find
therein interviews with himself, In which
this treaty was vigorously and vehemently
ienounced and the removal of Secretary
Bayard demanded. If Mr. O’Reilly will ransack the files of the Pilot at about that time
tie will find divers anu sundry scathing editorials upon the same subject, the tone of
which will probably be a surprise to him. It
ts a pity that these people have so short memories; but as they are obviously embarrassed
oy that infirmity it is a kindness to Inform
diem of what they really thought and said.
We assume that these expressions representsd Irish American sentiment.
Fortunately,
we have equally authoritative expressions of
British sentiment. We know what the English thought of this Bayard extraditiou
treaty, how warmly they praised Secretary
Bayard for his share in its negotiations, and
how much they expected from it in the way
of help in their embarrassments in Ireland.
The London Times of July 19, 1886, said:
“The negotiations have been in progress
nine years.
No satisfactory progress was
made until Mr. Bayard became Secretary of

State.”

The London Times of July 20, 1886, said:
“This treaty will become a potent engine for
The
putting down the dynamite party.
Irish vote is a pernicious, disturbing element
in American politics. Much courage and integrity is required to enable au American
Secretary of State to set it at defiance. Great
credit is due to President Cleveland’s government, and especially to Mr. Bayard. Mr.
Bayard has been loudly denounced by the
American Irish press, but he has uot permitted their venomous attacks to deter him
It is a
from giving effect to his convictions.
great step in advance that practical necessities have led the two governments to agree
in putting down the more flagrant forms of

Separatist agitation.”
The Morey Forgery Recalled.
Indianapolis, Nov. 1.—The alleged letter
of Colonel Dudley has been the talk of the
day. The Democrats have been brooding
over some sort of scheme for some days and
in their glee stated that they would spring
something that would blow the Republicans
ont of votes. ^The Sentinel printed the letter
in great shape, with flare heads, and with an
attempt to reproduce it in the fac simile The
letter bead of the national committee, type
writing type and an electro signature, the
letter was telegraphed to all the Democratic
papers East and West.
The letter makes Col. Dudley give minute
instructions concerning the purchase of votes
end the illegal use of money In the election.
Colonel Dudley today sent a telegram to
the effect that it was a base forgery, if the letter was the one reprinted in New York, but
ueiuit* in lib

uriutu

unu
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Husted had given the public the following statement:
A letter Is published in the Indianapolis Sentinel this morning, which that journal alleges was
sent as a circular letter to various persons In In
dianaover the signature of Col. William W. Dudley, as chairman of the State Central Committee.
1 state that CoL Dudley has had noth lug to do
with the management of the Indiana campaign.
He lias not, to my knowledge, been In the State,
nor have I
been addressing or corresponding
with linn.
I knew notbing of any Intention ou
Ills part to address auy letter to anybody In Indiano.
Iu so far as this letter may suggest tbe employment of Improper or illegal methods In connect lou with the approaching election on behalf
of myself and the State Central Committee 1 utsuch suggestions as entirely
terly repudiate
contrary to the plans and purposes ot this committee. We have sought to collect only sufficient
campaign funds to get out our vote and prevent
Democratic frauds, and ask the co-operatlou of
all good citizens In the work of preventing violations of the election laws.
J. N. Busted, Chairman.
A later examination shows evidence of a
clumsy fraud, concocted here, undoubtedly.
The letter head which is sought to be reproduced is not the National committee letter
head, but entirely dissimilar, while the signature is a copy of the one used in stamp
when the colonel was Commissioner of Pensions, and not at all like the signature Jie is
using now. Tbe discrepancies indicate the
fraudulent nature of the alleged letter. The
stupid affair has not caused any stampede
on the part of the
Republicans, but is generally looked on as an indication of the desperation of the Democrats.
man

A Night in New York.

York, Nov. 1.—The Republicans held
meetings in the city today but had a monster torchlight parade of Kings county Republican clubs in Brooklyn, in which 15,000
men participated.
The parade was reviewed
by Col. Cruger, Hon. Jas. W. Husted and
other Republicans, who also made speeches.
Tammany men, Hill supporters and Hewitt
followers held meetings this evening, and,
also, tbe supporters of Coogins, the labor
New

no

candidate.

The Republicans of Harlem had a big para series of meetings. Henry George’s
single tax payers filled Cooper Union ball
and w ere addressed by George. Wni. Lloyd
Garrison, Rev. Hugh O. Pentlcost, Lewis F.
Post and VV. T. Creesdale. Hon. Thomas F.
Bayard addressed the Democratic clubs meetlug at the rink in Brooklyn. Hon. Warner
Miller spoke on state Issues before the New
York Federal Club tonight, dwelling chiefly
on high license and tariff reform.
ade and

Sherman Says Success Is Ours.
Wayne, lud., Nov. 1.—Ohio’s distinguished senator, John Sherman, arrived
in Fort Wayne this afternoon.
lie speaks
Fort

only twice in Indiana, at Portland and at
Huntington. In an interview this afternoon
he considered Republican success
this year certain. New York and Connect!he said

UUUUMUM
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ercd that Harrison’s majority in the electoral college would lie fifty or sixty. In regard
to ludiaua he expressed himself as uot competent to give an opinion, as he had not
been in the State. From what his friends
connected with the organization here and at
Indianapolis had told him, however, he had
no doubt that the State would go Republican.

The

“Sun’s” Opinion.

New York, Nov. 1.—The Sun commenting upon an analysis of New York election
figures, says; "If the Republicans should
come down to Harlem river with an) thing

approaching the gain over Blaine on which
they profess to count, the election would in
all probability be theirs; or if they could increase upon Blaine’s percentage in New

York or in any other of the island couuties
of this region of the State.Hhey would wiu
iu consequence. But, on the other hand,
Cleveland has only to hold his own percentages, as demonstrated in the figures of 1884,
to gain a handsome victory now.’’

Broom County Republicans.
Binoiiampton, N. Y., Nov. 1.—It is
estimated that 15,000 strangers were in this
city to-day, attending the B oom County
Republican mass meeting. This morning
there was a parade of trades. In the afternoon, speeches were made iu the public
square by Cbauncey M. Depew, \V. C. Plummer of Dakota, and
Judge Albion \V.
Tourgee. This evening there was a torchlight parade of 5,000 pen.

Sixty Thousand Visitors.
Springfield, O., Nov. 1.—A great parade
League of Republican clubs
afternoon.
The city was
jammed, 00,000 strangers being here. The
blare of bands and ,the rattle of drums was
of the Ohio
occurred this

heard in every square and.marching clubs
from every city in southern and central Ohio
The feature of the porade was
were iu liue.
the industrial display a mile and a quarter
long. Gov. Foraker spoke at the fair
grouuds this afternoon.
The Police Canvass.
New York, Nov. 1.—The police canvass of
the registered vote has been completed and
as a result seven hundred and fifty warrants
have beeu obtained for the arrest of persons
illegally registered. The warrants were on
Superintendent Murray’s desk this morning,
stacked three feet high. More have been applied for and it is estimated that the number
will prubably reach a thousand.
A Schooner In

Collision.

Philadelpuia,Nov.|1. Steamboat Canonicus, plying between this port and Bayside,
N. J., collided with the schooner Ospray, of
Addison, Me., in Christiana Creek, Delaware
river, during a fog, carrying away her jibboom aud head gear, and staving a hole in
her starboard side.
The pilot bouse of the
Tbe OsCanonicus was slightly damaged.
pray will be towed to Philadelphia, her destination.

John P. Bennett,
teacher, despondent

a
Wilkesbarre school
over the death of his
wife, went to her grave aud cut his throat.
His body was found yesterday.

The Order From Headquarters Which
Dismissed His Lordship.

ivate, but It Is quite a different thing to
unge headlong into an abyss of tolly and
111 temper. We owe Mr. Cleveland thanks
for showing that the silliest man in Wash-

Ington

was

not born iu

England.”

(

THREE CENTS.

AYARO'S INCONSISTENT PROCEEDING.
ord Sackvllle

Suffering

for the sine

of Wicked Republican*.

THANKSGIVING GAY.
The

Long Forgotten

The President’s Proclamation Desig-

by the Learned Secretary
the

Secretary’s

Peculiar Position.

nating Thursday, Nov. 29th.

Sedition Acts
Which Defeated the Federalists.

One of

fir. Blaine Polr.ts Out the

Law Discovered

Odious

Washington, Nov. l.-The
proclamation was Issued today:

following

1 republican

Success

Sure

Whan

Democrats Tall on Each Other.

A t'KOU LAM ATION BY

New York, Nov. 1—President Cleveland’s
tardy action in the Sackville-West controversy was almost the sole topic of discussion
among the politicians yesterday. The Demo,
crats affected great joy. They called it a
masterpiece of statesmanship. The Republicgns laughed derisively and declared themselves contented that their charge that the
British government desired Grover Cleveland’s election had been proved beyond all
possible doubt. They also called attention
to the fact that it required ten days, after
proof against the British minister had accumulated, for the executive to decide which
should intervene, the court of St. James or
the United States government.

Congressman Patrick Collins and John
Boyle O’Reilly, leaders in the Irish National
League, had meantime begged him for the
sake of party, If nothing else, to bounce West
without delay. Until Tuesday morning, it is
claimed by Irish-American leaders in this
city, the President had done absolutely nothing except politely beg the English governWhile hesitating
ment to recall "me lud.”
how best to extricate himself from the predicament without giving offense to his friends
across the water, the Irish patriots assert
that.he received a very mandatory communica
tion from the Democratic national commitee.
It was addressed to a member of the cabinet,
and was signed by at least five members. In
substance it declared:
Washington telegrams In to-iay’s papers are
most disappointing about the Sackvllle matter.
Does the President know that the Irish vote Is
slipping out ol our hands because ol diplomatic
shallyiug?. See to It at once. .Something

sbiliy

ought to be done to-day.
The L. of course refers to Col. Daniel Sullivan Lament, the versatile gentleman whom
misled persons accuse not only of writing the

President's messages and speeches, but of
actually managing the Democrticadministration. The signatures attached were those of
W. II. Barnum champion mule buyer of
Connecticut and chairman of the Democratic
National Committee, Corporal Calvin Rainbow Chaser Brice, chairman of the campaign
committee; Herman Oelrichs. national committeeman from 'New York and Arthur
Patricio Gorman of Maryland election fraud
fame. Apparently the recipient of the telegram acquainted the President’s mentor
with its contents without delay. As quickly
did Daniel make them known to Mr. Cleveland. Mr. Bayard was immediately summoned. His speech was rattled off as speedily as stenographer and typewriter could accomplish the feat. The Sackvllle “sack” was
formulated and the news was ready for the
press early in the evening.
The intelligence above furnished put the
Republicans in thoroughly good humor.
Whenever admirers of the President boasted
of his courageous act in twisting the British
lion's tail, they were handed a copy of the
Herald one of Cleveland’s organs, and revu

mio
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which is given above. It made them exceedingly tired, and their boasts were no
longer heard.
Corporal Brice and the other members of
the committee of course disclaimed any
knowledge of the mischievous telegram. A
document signed by them all was said to
have been sent to James Gordon Bennett
last night protesting against his giving away
campaign secrets. It is unnecessary to say
that the dispatch, coming so many hours
previous to the President’s display of valor,
caused the bouncing of Sackville-West to be
regarded as a boomerang.
The result of an extended canvass of public men in this city shows that the consensus
of opinion regarding President Cleveland’s

action is unlavarable. He is condemned for
delay, and it is asserted that but for the fact
that it is a presidential year, he would have
allowed the letter to pass unnoticed

Secretary Bayard’s Surprise.
Washington, Nov. 1.—A prominent member of the Washington Bar said tonight:
“The spectacle of a cabinet officer in these
modern times recommending a President to
proceed against a political opponent under
one of the odious sedition laws is one of the
surprises of Secretary Bayard. The section
of the Revised Statutes under which he advises the President to have the Attorney
General arrest and try Murehison, the author
of the letter to Lord Sackville, Is one of the
acts which defeated John Adams in 1799,
and under the lead of Jefferson, Madison
and their associates drove the federal party

from power.
“The section which is now 5,335 of the
Revised Statutes was the act of January,
1799. It was one of that notorious series of
laws, the alien and sedition acts. It followed and completed the sedition act proper.
The celebrated Virginia resolutions of 1798,
and the Kentucky resolutions of 1799, those
noted State papers drawn respectively by
Madison and Jefferson, opened the warefare
upon this series of acts which, at the following Presidential election, overwhelmed the
federal party and elected
Jefferson over
Adams. The particular act which Mr. Bayard asks President Cleveland to revive and
use as a partisan political move to make
capital for himself in the coming election
was denounced in the last series of resolutions above referred to, those of 179a
It is
certainly an amazing spectacle to see a
Secretary of State with assurance enough to
advise a President of this county, upon the
threshold of a national election, to avail
himself of the obsolete machinery of the
sedition laws to punish a political opponent.',
Sackville’s Successor.
Montreal. Nov. 1.—Sir John

Macdonald

expressed

the opinion today that the British
government would follow ito usual rule of
promotion and soon name Secretary Edwards
as Lord Sackville’s successor at Washington
Is It Macdonald?

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. L—It is authoritatively stated here today that Sir John Macdonald will succeed Lord Sackville West at
Washington, that Sir Charles Tupper will be
the new premier, and Sir Hector Langevin,
minister of public works, the new commissioner. The report is received as genuine.
*
English Papers.
he Daily News says
London, Nov. 2.
the suggestion to retaDsts on Phelps is theoretically Illogical and practically foolish
President Cleveland’s
Again justifying

In the

the News raai tains that if he ignored
the matter and happened to be unsuccessful
in the election Harrison would probably
have seized the first chance to Intimate that
Sackville’s room was preferable to his comcourse

pany.

The Chronicle says: “With every desire
that Cleveland and Bayard should enjoy a
monopoly of their rudeness it is impossible
passively to submit to having our representative treated like a Chinese coolie or an Irish
pauper emigrant. There need be no heat
displayed but If England is to remain a selfrespecting nation, her ministers must npt be
slow to resent so deep an affront on her national dignity.’’
Cleveland's Exaggerated Severity.
Bebi.in, Nov. 1.—The National Zeitung,
of Berlin, says: “The frivolity with which
international difficulties are provoked by

political factions in America Is especially
After the
evident in the Sackville affair.
Republicans set a trap to catch a strikingly
harmless English minister, and discredit Mr.
Cleveland as the candidate of the foreigner,
Mr. Cleveland tries to cross this mamevre by
exaggerated severity against Lord Sackville.
This conduct appears comical from the fact
that Mr. Cleveland does not leave England
in doubt as to his aim in so acting. This
kind of thing Is scarcely calculated to raise
the reputation of the American republic.”
The Silliest Man In

Washington.

London, Nov. 1.—Tile St. James Gazette
referring agaiu today to the hction of the
United States in the case of Lord Sackville
says: “It would be most creditable to EngMsh good sense if Secretary Bayard’s insolence is treated with contempt.
The
American eagle is screeching.
Let him
We are not exactly prepared to
screech.
send iron clads to Long Island because Mr.
Bayard is outrageously offensive.
Respeetable Americans, who stand in ueither with
Mr. Cleveland nor Mr. Harrison, are
nearly
as much disgusted with the affair as
Englishmen are.,r
The
Mall
Gazette
the
expresses
hope
I’ajlire of Democratic
thattbe
wire pullers is
now assuaged.
"Mr. Cleveland,” it says,
could do no more without
throwing Lord
®
n
?l.° J®1*- What silly business it is
The British consolation is
?'*
that the folly of President Cleveland eclipses
Lord Sackville’s indiscretion.
It is one
thing to be tricked into making a slip in

THE PRESIDENT OF THE
UNITED STATES.

Constant thanksgiving and gratitude are due
from tbe American people to Almighty God (or
His goodness and mercy which have followed
them since the day He made them a nation and
vouchsafed to them a free government. With
loving kluduess. He has constantly led us In the
and greatness.
He has not
way of
visited with swift punishment our shortcomings,
but with gracious care He has warned us of our
dependence upon His forbearance and has taught
us that obedience to His holy law is the price of a
continuance of His precious gifts. In acknowledgement of all that God has done for us as a
nation, and to tbe end that on an appointed day,
the united prayers and praise of a grateful country may reach tbe throne of grace, I, Grover
Cleveland, President of the United States, do
hereby designate and *et apart, Thursday, the
29th
of November instant, as a day of
Thanksgiving and prayer, to be kept and ob-

prosperity

day

served throughout the land.
On that day let all our people suspend |thelr orwork and occupations, and in their accusdinary
tomed place of worship, with prayer and songs of
render thanks to God for all His mercies,
or the abundance of haivests which have reward
ed the toil of the husbandman during the year that
has passed, and for the high rewards that have

firaise,

followed the labors of our people in their shops
and their inaits of trade and traffic.
Let us give
thanks for peace and tor social order and contentment within our borders; and for our advancement in all that adds to national greatness. And,
mindful of the afflictive dispensation with which a
portion of our land has been vialMtl. let us. sduio
we humble ourselves before tbe power of God, acknowledge His mercy in setting bounds to

deadly inarch of
pestilence, and let
hearts be chastened by sympathy with
fellow countrymen who have suffered and
who mourn. And as we return thanks for ail
the blessings which we have received from the
hands of our Heavenly father. Let us not forget
that be lias enjoined on us charity and on this day
of thanksgiving let us generously remember the
the poor and needy, so that our tribute of praise
and gratitude may be acc-eplable in the sight of
the Lord.
Done at the city of Washington, on tbe 1st day
of November, 1888, and in the Independence of
the United States the 113th.
Groves Cleveland.
--.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
! 8Eat. I
signed my name and caused the
*-■—
seal of the United States to tie affixed.
By the President,
T. F. Bavakd, Secretary of state.
the

our

our

The Governor’s Action.
[Special to tbe Fress-1

Augusta, Nov. 1.—Governor Marble will

designate Nov. 29th

as

Thanksgiving day.

EUROPEAN NEWS.
One

the Times
Witness
In
Sires on Another.

Case

London, Nov. 1.—In

s tavern opposite the
Courts this alternoon, Joseph Kavauagh drew a revolver and fired a shot at
The shot did not take effect.
1’lanche Cox.

Law

It Is reported
charge of attempted murder
that both Kavanagh and Cox have been cited
to appear as witnesses before the I’arnell
Commission.
Election In

Birmingham.

London, Nov. 1.—The municipal election
occurred in Birmingham today. Returns
from nine wards show the election of seven
Unionists and two Gladstonians.
Parnell’s Suit.
Edinbokough.Nov.1—The ease of Parnell
against the London Times, for libel, was
again heard in the Court of Sessions today.
Counsel discussed the question of the relevancy of the action, the defendants contending that the court bad no Jurisdiction. Judgment was reserved.
A Letter from Cladstone.

London, Nov. 1—Lord Rosebery addressed a meeting at Dalkeith yesterday, and read
a
letter from Mr. Gladstone, in which the
latter said: “I conceive that the country has
indicated a very general desire to retain the
Irish members at Westminster. We recognize that desire, and are prepared to give It
effect.

Foreign

Notes.

The Pope has appointed Cardinals Rampo11a, Simeon!, Masetti, Jacobin! and Agliardi
to re-examine the question of the restoration of diplomatic relations with England,
with the view of deciding as to the extreme
limit of the

concessions which can be made

by the Vatican.
THE ROYAL CRADLES

ROBBED.

Prussian Princes Taught the Art of
War Before their Letters.

[London Star.]
be so characteristic of the
tendency of Prussian aspirations, so comical,
and at the same time more sad, than the way
in which the sons of the Kaiser are brought
up at Oberhof. The Kaiser, who is very
partial to being photographed with his children, is of opinion that they are better
away, both from himself and their mother,
and therefore has sent them to a distance of
twelve hours by road from Berlin, with their

Nothing

can

civiLand military

attendants.
And this is what is to be seen at Oberhof:
Three small boys, aged respectively 6, 5 and
4 years, dressed in military uniform, booted
and spurred and dragging a sword. Appareled in this fashion they study and strut
about day after day.
In the playground a bastion has been constructed and armed with a couple of cannon,
and at a distance of one hundred yards or so
there is a bivouac. On this spot, while one of
the princes beats a drum, the other two
march up and down In military style, with
rifle to shoulder. Three non-commissioned
officers—two on foot and one on horsebackjoin in their pastime and teach them their
drill. The ladies-ln-waiting are posted a
short distance off, in attendance on the baby
luvvi

nuu

uiooovu

u

u

iwii^

n III H

JiUbi,

bat wears a small cuirassier's undress cap.
The Kronprinz appears to take great delight in these exercises, lie is anxious to
have military matters fully explained to
him, and on one occasion, when he had been
Informed on the subject of camp life, exclaimed: “But in camp one may smoke a
understood that this Is no mere
playing at soldiers. It is quite a serious
affair, for just lately on the occasion of the
Second Battalion Sixth Infantry Kegiment
marching past the chateau of Oberhof the
princes came out and took up a position iu
front of the gates, and as soon as the drst
line of men were abreast of them the Kronprinz gave the word of command, “Present
arms.”
They are not only taught the ways but
some
expressions pertinent to barrack life.
They ask to drink In the fashion common to
Prussian soldiers, they sit at small beer
tables and have their beer served in bocks.
In this way the Prussian military legend Is
sustained. They are soldiers already, these
poor infants—almost before they know right
from wrong.

The President at His Work.

[Correspondence of Boston Transcript.)
The President works away at his desk with

the steady grind that distinguishes him.
Every morning be is at the'big desk In the
library at half past nine. The White House
library is on the second floor, and is a splendid oval room with a southern exposure'
From the window there is a charming
view of the Potomac and the Blue line of the
Virginia hills. The President’s writing desk
is made of oak from the British ship Resolute, which was rescued In the Arctic Ocean,
thoroughly rebuilt by the United States government and sent to England.
The British
Government took out some of tne oak in the
original framework of the ship, and had a
superb desk made, which all the Presidents
of the United States have used since.
The Cabinet room is a much smaller room
than the library, and is nearly taken up by
the large cabinet table around which the
President and his cabinet officers sit. There
Is a distinct order of precedence in which
these gentlemen are placed.
The secretary
of state always faces the President, who has
the
of
the
treasury at bis right.
secretary
Their order has been somewhat changed since
the bill placing the order of succession in the
cabinet upon a different basis has become a
law; but the position of the secretaries of
state and the treasury remain unaltered, as
they retain their precedence in the order of
succession.
The
state,
secretary of
of course, is the highest ranking member of the cabinet, and the postmaster general the lowest. Twice every week the cabinet meets at eleven o’clock, and usually reWhen
mains In session until half-past one.
a cabinet meeting lasts untilihalf-past two or
and
three it means very unusual
Important
business. On Mondays the President sees
nobody. Every President takes one day in
the week, free from intrusion of visitors’
but it is probably the hardest working day.
as he then goes through with the mass of
bills dumped upon his desk for his signature.
If the President does not sign a bill within
ten days after it is presented to him it becomes a law without bis signature.
Formerly President Cleveland took Saturday as his
own day, but as the Senate is not usually In
session on Saturday, and the House very
often adjourns over, it was the most conven-

Nouwich, Conn., Nov. 1.—The largest poitlc-l demonstration ever known In this
art of Connecticut was made today. Mr.
Ilaine and General King of Baltimore arived by a special train about noon, and
rere driven to Washington square. In the
They were met by Hon.
enter of the city.
lorgan G. Bulkeley of Hartford and Hon.
A procesIbarles A. Russell of Klllingly.
lon of 3000 men escorted the party to Wlliains’s Park, where an audience of 35,000
vas gathered from all parts of eastern Conlecticut. Hon. U. L. Osgood presided. AdIresses were made by Messrs. Blaine, King,
After discussing the
Julkeley and Russell.
arilf question Mr. Blaine referred to Sec reary Bayard’s speech last night. He said
dr. Bayard was a gentleman of very high
en’Jment. He clothes every thing with senuent. Bayard, Thurman and others unite
n condemning what they call the wicked
wnsplracy of Republicans that entrapped
Lord Sackvllle into writing his letter, and
llr. Bayard calls down the wrath of the
country upon ttieee most wicked conspirator*
that got ud the letter that Lord Sackvllle
He thought Mr. Bayard put himanswers.
self In a very peculiar position, because if
;here were a wicked conspiracy of leading
Republicans to entrap Lord Sackvllle into
writing an imprudent letter, these conspiracy ought to have been punished; but instead
if that he punished Lord Sackvllle, by
lending him home and making him bear the
lins of these conspirators.
Even this they
lid not do until they had waited ten days
sod received advices and telegrams from all
liarts of the country, if they did nut start
Sackville, the Irish vote would start.
Laughter.] Said he: **lt will be an agreeable thing In England to Lord Salisbury to
know that President Cleveland’* administration deliberately weighed Lord Sackvllle
against the Irish vote, and started him.’’
Mr. Blaine also called attention to the fact
that the New York Vl^rk, a Democratic organ which is opposing Abram Hewitt, this
morning reproduced the Morey letter
was
that
eight
years
forged
General
Garlteld.
and
against
ago
belabored Hewitt because Hewitt said that it
was a true letter, and aided In putting tne
forgery into circulation. Mr. Blaine said:
“Now there is an old adage about somebedy
falling out and honest men getting their
dues [laughter]; but 1 did not expectlo Uve
to see the day when one section of the Democratic party would want to swear off the responsibility of the Morey letter upon the
other. There it stands! the audacious forgery reproduced, forgery all through, and
one of the Democrats who gave his high reputation and high character to put it into circulation. Abram liewitt, it rises up against
now, not from Republicans, but from Democrats; and when the Democrats all get to
exposing each other [great applause! that
aril] hn

alarrlKlA <lsv

io that the

Afinlftinu*!

Republicans

If t.huv

would not need tu

meetings, or
stump speecnes,
or any other of the paraphernalia to
The eiectlou would
carry on an election.
carry on itself whenever we can get the
or

nave

mass

lags,

Democrats to tell on each other.
The Democratic party never has conducted
;he affairs of this country with Great Britain
with dignity or advantage to the country;
lever.
And if you will contrast the admlnstrations of <Jeneral,Grant and Abraham
Lincoln, in their conduct of affairs with
Great Britain, with what has been done by
the Democratic party, yon would ask no
We owe to the Democratic
other Issue.
the loss of
party and its bad diplomacy,
British Columbia, that vast province on the
Pacific Coast which would give us an entire
[coast from Behring Strait down to the Gulf
To the bad diplomacy
of California.
Democratic party,
and surrender of the
we owe the reciprocity
treaty of 1855
i in which we got about one article to forty, as
[compared with the Canadians. A reciproci-

ty treaty which was thirty-nine degrees on
one side, which was our opponents', and one
degree on our side—we owe that to them. In

fact, it is not in the power of the Democratic
party to give a single treaty or diplomatic,
procedure they have made with Great Britain which redounds to tne honor of this
country.
Now, when General Grant was
President, we had the most embarrassing,
most trying, most delicate question in tbe
world to settle with
Great Britain—tbe
of
the
Alabama
claims,
question
r.mtki
Democratic
file
Party
lavo settled these claims, but, gentlemen,
Grant’s administration settled them with
lonor to both countries, with peace between
yoth countries and witn mutual respect in
The Democratic party in
loth countries.
the first place has blustered with Great
Britain and then surrendered; the Republican party never blustered and never bad
[Great applause],
my thing to surrender.
Thev have always conducted themselves
maintained the
have
with dignity.
They
honor of the .country and merited respect
from their opponent.
They never sought
When they
war with Great Britain; never.
agreed with Great Britain, and made Great
the
claims
Britain agree to submit
of the Alabama to arbitration, we gained
ourselves
a
for
not only
victory
but a victory for all humanity, and did more
for all humanity than any other nation in
the nineteenth century to bring to a close the
bloody arbitraments of the world. We did
more to establish peace as law and rule between nations, dia more to add to the great
glory of International arbitration and added
the best chapter to international law. and
Great Britain respects tbe United States
when under the Republican party than when
under tbe Democratic party. [Applause.]
All the precedent? have been in the line of
honor to ourselve-, and fair adjustments with
__

t Wllllmnntlc.
A Stop
Willimahtk-, Conn., Not. 1.—Mr. Blaine
spoke briefly from the train here at 5 p. m.
on the way from Norwich to Hartford.
A gang of pickpocket*, which followed the
train from Norwich, took watches and
pocketbooks from several prominent gentleMr. S. O. Vinton's pocketbook
men here
contained notes, etc., valued at over $1000.
Two of the gang, who had about $40 and
eight watches on their persons, were caught
A Speech by Walker Blaine.
Hautfohd, Conn., Nov. 1. Mr. Walker
Blaine reached this city at 0.35, and was met
at the depot by Hon. M. G. Buikley, Republican candidate for governor, at whose rest*
At 9 o’clock he was escortdence he dined.
ed by the Kelly battalion to the First Regiment armory, where 3000 people were present. Mr. Blaine was Introduced by Hon.
W. K. Simonds, and received with long conBe said that the present
tinued applause.
campaign was a great uprising In defence of
He believed
the principles of protection.
the defenders Included a majority of the people, and trusted that they included a inajorty of the people of Connecticut, a State
which furnishes the best Illustration of the
He believed If »he
benefits of protection.
roted to sustain protection, Illinois, Wlscon-

Ohio, Pennsylvania (by lOO.uQO majority) and New York would be with her.
He then dwelt on the danger of the Supreme

iln,

Court passing into the control of the Democratic party, as It certainly would If Cleveland was re-elected. He charged the Democratic party with deliberately disfranchising
700,000 white men in Dakota by keeping her
out of the Union. If she were in the Union
her six electoral votes would place the result
beyond a doubt. That is why she is kept
out.
Mr. Blaine spent the night at Gen. Bulkeley’s, and will leave for New Haven tomorrow

morning.

Said to be a Bad Law*
[Belfast Journal. I
A recent law of the legislature requires
that the clerk, when the cases are disposed
of, shall place the names of the witnesses
before the grand jury on the docket, where
they are open to the public. A rum seller Is
thereby enabled to know who swore against
him. The law ought to be repealed.
A

Man Who Takes His Coat off.
I Augusta Age.]
No wonder Mayor Wakefleld of Bath Is
popular in his vicinity. 1 saw him the other

night walking thruugli the muddy streets of
his city beside a band of Republican torch
bearers, giving them directions end encouraging them in their efforts to arouse the Republicans to a realizing sense of the fact that
the presidential contest will close next Tues-

day.

Not the First Five Master.

[Belfast Journal.)
The Gov. Ames is between 1800 and 1900
The
tons, and will carry 3000 tons of coal.
Globe says she is the first five-masted
schooner ever built in the United States. We
think this an error, for they have fire masters on the great lakes.
The masts are
named—foremast, mainmast, mizzenmast,
jlggennast and spankermast. The schooner
will be launched before the river freezes
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president,

BENJAMIN IIABRISON,

out of servitude and his master out of the
toils of a false economic system. That result was of Inestimable good, though worked
out In the horrors of war. To-day the Re-

labor and

to give in such attractive form to our
own small boys and girls, sure that they will
not fail in their mission of entertaining them
and cultivating their imaginations.
(Boston : Lee & Shepard; (Portland: Stevens &

Nature in Scripture:

can use

Cummings’s Nature

LEVI P.
OF

MORTON,

NEW

serve.

For Presidential Electors.
Large— Horace H. Sbnw, of Portland.
Samuel N. Campbell, ot Cberryfield.
lint IHttriil- Maik F. Weui worth, of
hilltry,
,sm.nit Ihfitriti—'I i(. Mmonton, ot Caimien,
'Third Imlriet—Albeit W.Cushman,of Ellsworth.
At

TirurUt Idslricl- l-ambcit Samis, ot Sebec.

lt is unfortunate that of the two relics of
the past Delaware should have retained the
whipping port instead of the ducking stool.
Siuce the Sackville incident
Secretary Bay.
ard lias developed iuto an
Incorrigible scold.
The New York Evening Dost lias discovered that “the Harrison
campaign lacks
direction wofully:" but, remarkable
tossy,
this most eminent of Mugwump sheets does
not appear to be pleased at this
alleged stute

of Republican affairs.

Charley'

Townsend says the Democratic
a Democratic plural*
ity of 10,000. That canvass must have been
made on the plan of Democratic canvasses in
Maine, which are concocted for cheering
the "boys” preparatory to bleeding them.
canvass

ol Ohio show,

The Murchison letter was not Lord Sackfirst offense. About a year ago he
was interviewed by a Canadian
reporter, and
took occasion to speak
contemptuously of
the United States Senate. At that
time, of
course, the administration took no notice' of
it, only national dignity and not votes being
ville’8

at stake.

Onc ol the counts in Mr. H.varri',
ment of Lord Sackville was that the
latter
had questioned the
of Mr.

sincerity
Cleveland’s uon-intercogrse proclamation. If the

administration should undertake to banish
all the people who have been
of that

guilty

offence and

show

a

succeed, the next census would
tremendous decline of population.

Cleveland’s summary dismissal of the
British
minister
has
not
affected
the loyalty of the Halifax Chronicle
to
the Democratic party. It still continues to
advocate the election of Cleveland on the
ground that It means the adoption of a free
trade policy, and in
consequence, great gain
to Canada
On Wednesday it said:
B I’Impossible for Canadians to fe< I
Indifferent
as to the result of tbe
President ial contest now
“ntta end In the United State
whatever
mav
■nay oe i>ut forth torefl“edt
auit the occasion,explanations
the Demopaj ty to really fighting the battle of free
Cleveland's letter of acceptance
» f,
dsint
wasaformldable

b?™il?ni?jb?

teotnm.

He

Indictment

of

be evils of pro-

pointed out in clear attd unmistakathat that policy was nothing short of
a gigantic system ot
robbery of tbe great masses
of the people for the benefit of a
privileged class.

After discussing at
tion of

free trade

length the quesprotection, aud the

some

and

provisions of the Mills bill ft winds up with
the declaration that *‘we
sincerely hope for
the success of the Democratic
party."

The English press criticise with some asperity the summary dismissal of the British
mlulsler, but theli auger is a good deal tempered no doubt by the reflection that after
all tbejjlsmissal was
really in English interests. Had Mr. West’s lrtttr
passed unnoticed Mr. Cleveland’s chance of re-election
would have disappeared before the sixth
of
November, and with It would have gone too
the chance of getting Into our
markets,
which England has good reason to
believe
will come with the election of
Cleveland.
John Bull is sensitive and quick to resent insult. But John Bull is also
covetous, and
his pocket Is of quite as much
consequence
to him as his pride. So that if Mr. Cleveland
should happen to be reelected, no doubt bis
harshness to England’s representative will be
forgiven in consideration of the fact of his
**■*• s err fee to English mnutifacturers
in
advocating aud establishing a policy that
will admit their goods tu American
markets
on equal terms with
American manufacturers. His affront to the British
Minister will then be looked
upou as purely Pick
wickian. But of course from now until
election time it will be policy on the
part of
the British press to chastise Mr.
Cleveland.
That will help to offset the evil which
the
British minister's letter did to Mr. Cleveland
own

ated

canvass, and consequently to their
interests, Lord Sackville’s letter aliens

the Irish

vote.
Lord Sackville was
publicly kicked to offset the effect ol his
letter. Now if the British press will
only
vigorously abuse Mr. Cleveland, that will
have the effect still further to

neutralize the
unfavorable impression created
upon that
vote. The English press has
pot J et risen to
the occasion so fully as the
Democratic leaders desire.
It has treated Mr.
Cleveland
too leniently and been too much
Inclined to
extenuate his conduct to suit Mr.
Baruum
aud Mr. Brice. What is wanted
is a very
vigorous abuse of the President and Mr.
Bayard, and If it doesn’t come Mr. Baruum
will perhaps
prepare a stinging editorial
aud cable It across the Atlantic
to his Tory
allies. If some English
Tory orgau could be
induced to advocate the election of
Harrison
Mr. Baruum would be
especially pleased.
A

Southern

Campaign

Mr. Henry W. Grady, the
orator of the New South,

Speech.

silver-tongued

spoke in Dallas,
His speech was such as
the country has come to
expect from him.
both eloquent and
entertaining. It was
moreover interesting for its tre
itraeut of two
questions: the tariff and the status of the
negro. Mr. Grady devoted himself at
length
to the negro, but said
very few words directly on the tariff. He was
speaking to a
Texas audience, and it would have been
very
unsafe to have openly espoused the cause
of
protection; but the reader of his speech will
find the cause of protection
argued forcibly
if indirectly, in the orator’s
glowing descriptions of the benefits that have come to the
South through the encouragement and diversification of industries. On the issue directly Mr. Grady’s utterance to the Texans
Is an amusing effort to please while
dissenting. He speaks of protection as that “system on which the Hon.
Itoger Q. Mills, that
lion of the tribe of Judah, has at
last laid
his mighty paw, and under the
indignant
touch of which it trembles to the
centre
Mr. Grady then says: “That
system is to
be revised and its duties
reduced as we all
agree it should be, though I say with
perfect
frankness I do not agree with Mr. Mills
in
details.” This difference as to details ts
really
a great difference.
Mr. Mills believes in arranging them so as to bring about practical
free trade; Mr. Grady, if we
may judge
from his speech, would preserve the princiof
ple
protection. After this advanced aud
liberal view on the great economic question
of the day the Northern reader will hear
with mingled
approval and disapproval
what Mr. Grady had to
say of the negro
question.
He believes that the negro
should be educated, and in
this he will be
applauded in the North,
the idea
though
does not seem to have
been loudly cheered
earers' But
cm
Tsentiment cameimmediately upon
this m
liberal
a
breath from
the old South of Davis and
“Not
for twenty years,” says he.
“have we seen a
day so pregnant with fate to this section as
the Sixth of next November. If
President
Cleveland is then defeated, widt h Go<i
forbid, I believe these Stabs will be l.d
through sorrows compared to which the
woes of re-construction will be as
the fading
dews of morning to the
roaring Hood. To
dominate these States through colored votes
w itli »uch aid as Federal
patronage may debauch or Federal power
deter, aud thus
through its chosen iustrumeut perpetuate its
rule, is, in my opinion, the settled purpose of
the Republican party.” Mr.
Grady should
interpret more truthfully the teachings of
history. Thirty years ago also the orators of
the South prophesied awful results because
the Republican party took the stand that the
rule of justice should prevail In the South.

Texas,

last week.

Toombs!

THE

THEORY OF MOISTURE.

[Springfield Union.]
By t!le.7ay' what has become of that theory that the cuttinff off of the forests is
responsible for the lack of rain? Have the
ileauded forests grown up
again with the
rapidity of Jonah’s gourd or was the theory
set afloat before it was well established?
DEMOCRATIC EXPECTATIONS.
[Belfast Age.]
The Republicans will spend their money
out of Maine in the coming election, therefore tlie Democratic hosts In this State should
all rally at the polls, and cut down or wipe
out the majority against them of September,
if Democrats all over tile State would work
to get out their full party vote the Republicans would meet with a surprise that would
lust them four years.
WHAT WE SHALL SEE.
(N. Y. World.)
Wo give in today's World the result of a
very thorough canvass of the State of New
York made within 2t hours by our special
correspondents. These estimates have liecn
made without bias.
Our correspondents
were in every iustanee instructed to tell Untruth as they were able to ascertain It.
The
result of this canvass, crude as it Is, indicates that the Republicans w ill come to the
llarleui River on the titli of November with
something like a majority of 01,000 or 70,000
for Harrison.
The Democratic managers in
the three counties this side of the Harlem
claim that they will he aide to overcome
this majority.
We shall sec what we shall

Zigzag Journeys

A Sombre

to

the

Antipodes.

Chamber

and
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was
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Sold by druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only
by Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt

For the Aged,

Nervous, Debilitated.

&

vhmiiaMI’m

CO.,

hcii.dinu

AND

Unequalled f6r all Fancy and Art Work.
At druggists and Merch uuts. Dye Book free.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO,, Props., Burlington, Vt
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MANUFACTURERS’SALE

WINTER CL0THIN6!

-=OF=-

Parents who dress their sons handsomely will tind
here a greater variety of garments, that are as rich as
those shown anywhere else without being obliged to
pay the needless high prices charged by other stores.
best of

everything

MEN and

a

worn

United States 4 1-2 Per
Cent Bonds,
which now have lese than Thkee Yeah* to run.
In order to obtain the present high premium
which must gradually and surely become less as
they approach maturity. We are off ring some
excellent securities which we can recommend to
holders at above bonds, or In exchange lor any
other securities soon to mature, and we shall be
happy to communicate or coaler with them re-

garding

CLARK’S

The World Went Very Well Then. A
rsy waiter
Besunt.
llhistiatcd.
This novel, with excellent
illustration, hag
been running through the recent numbers
ol
“The London Illustrated
News,” which fact
to
be
ought
sufficient proof of the value of
the story. That Mr. Besant’s works
are of
fine quality, that they have
many and various merits is
undoubtedly true; but life is
too short, unless oue has endless
leisure-for
the reading of many such novels.
To speak
flippantly, they belong to the “slow ami
sure” class, ’slow’ indeed
they are in move-

BOOK SALE!

before purchasing

*

Nearly three months earlier than usual we have
combined our monster Wholesale and Retail Stocks
and now offer the same to the public of Portland
and Vicinity at retail at the same prices that we
should be obliged to sell it at wholesale.
This surplus wholesale stock from our wholesale
house amounting to over

C.

shall offer ilie

following

ment

and one is ‘sure’ to
weary of them
before the last page is readied.
(New York

.4.
gear*.ill*. Ohio
.4 | z.
Peril*** Water Ca.a*
Pertlaad Water Ca..
Hiddrfer* aa* aare Waier l'e.3e
Saxma Water Ca
s.
tleiar feetral K. K. lei,...j.
Bala* Ceatral H ■..
Aadeeeceggia A Keanckrc It ■.4a

We do this lo let the people know
thut we ure
mukiiiK splendid
work, und to Introduce our pictures lo still greater public notice.

by

BOYS,

—

Vires Vienaeae

Harper* Brothers; Portand: Loring, Short
Harmon.)

>00 Children’s

Illustrated Books 25c
Publishers’ Priee 50c.
200 Children’s Illustrated Books 47c
Eaeh. Publisher’s Priee 75e.

Behind Closed Doors. By Anna
Katherine Green. It is a little
singular that quite
the most successfuUof American
writers of
—so called—‘detective
stories should be a
woman.
The Leavenworth Case, The Mill

Each.

Disappearance

SO beautiful Plusli
Photograph
Albums for cards,
cabinets
and panels, at the very low
price of
$f.«5 each.
SO same style, but much finer
quality, only $1.»8 each.
Please bear In mind that these
goods cannot be sold at these
prices after this sale Is over#
If you have any Idea of buying nny
thing in this line for Christmas,
now is the time to do it.

decided impression and bad an
enormous sale, so that Behind Closed
Doors,
Miss Green’s latest work,
being quite as
clever as these will probably be as
popular.
Oue hardly considers this sort of
literature
of the highest grade either
morally or intellectually, aud yet it requires in its composition a good deal of a certain kind of
ingenuity and imagination. We should almost be
inclined to apply the word
“unique” to the
book with the rather peculiar
definition of
the word given by a man who understood
it
to mean “good of its
kind, but a-poor
kiud.” (New York: G. P. Putnam's
Sons;
Portland: Loring, Short * Harmon.)

Frank B. Clark,

The Boy Broker. By Frank A.
Munsey.
This is a very handsome book,
paper, printing, illustrations and bioding being all of
the best. The sensational title of
the 6tory,

515 CONGRESS STREET.

octi9

Jackson & Kinney,

—

Finest and Best
Made

Clothing.

I 3ALL

Chrysanthemums.

I

An exhibition sale of
Chrysanthemums Is now In
rogressat the store of the popular society florist,

i
<

hrongs

C. A. DENNETT,

on

Men’s

sizes,

36 to 44,

made from best

FINE

people visit the sale every day to see
beamiful
and
if
le SJ?S?i2>u?
verdict of all Is that the exhibitionplants,
Is one of
le finest ever seen In
Cortland. The nnhllr is
<' nrdially Invited to
call, not
to make
I urebase, but to see the choice
variety of plants.

sal®
you.ii?..thj8
Will
avail

,"cessirlly

you

A.

CLOTHING,

18

such as we offer
be taken quickly.
of this opportunity?

yourself

r'^«\s.

ajSSitSSi
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^

of

HORSE BLANKET

STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.

CO.,
W.
UOYl

C.

WARE,

Manager.

T.

A I.

A IlilTuv

V Knl^..TV

“The trade and public regard the large horse stamped
inside a blanket as
indicating
that it is a genuine Horse

Brand Baker Blanket, which
has acquired a well-deserved

popularity.”

Manfd tv Wu. Aram A Sons, Fhilada.

ft4eod6m-ed
1U41-1SSH.

The Celebrated Smith American

For CASH

SECURITY

Organs.

or

on

INSTALL-

Insurance

MENTS.

Company.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

WOODWARD
'tit.

&

«CHAHCE

SUM,

93rd

Seml-Annul
jmiKv

Statement.

i, imi.

CASH CAPITAL..*250,000.00
Reserve (or Re-Insurance. *48 093 iq
Losses under Adtuatmeut,.
22.7*1 11
All other Liabilities.
* *67113
Net Sunn, era,. 107396.48

BTgfJH.

*338 37 *.27

t-

anmktn.
Real Estate, (Company's Office Bulld-

N!ttlona'l'Bank 'stock.; (tiW Haven*
Railroad and°Whtter fio." 8tocks and 14S,-8M°°
Municipal
Bondi;..
Loans
First

JJ Garments\ PIANO!
\

Loan,

on
on

Mortgage. 127 060 00
Collateral. 81309.80
66,*41.76

asb In Banks.
nremlum. In Course ol Collection.

69,591.36
8.077.25
900.23

Marine Premiums Notes,.
accrued Interest, etc.,.

The sole agency o( this world renowned
lustru
ment.

*038372.27

.«-^;*‘*„„,.s..;,\

■

*

'“^.rcuS*^

I'—»■ Paid la 42

^

lV16

ter the HI

co.,

V

Blflcs, Itcvolven,

' Wishing

Tackle
5

and

0*81

Anauntilon,
Sporting Wood*.

FOR

UPONT'S PWOER, ATLAS POWOER AND
FUSE

Police Notice.

Wk.ln.i. .ad: Retail.

rUS

regular monthly meeting of the Police
Board will bo held at the Com*
iu the city Building, on
rUKSDAY EVENING, Nor. 6, 1888, at 7.80
I’Clock.
JOHN F. THOMPSON, Chairman.
0Ct31
dlw

d3w

GUNS,

\ THE ITHACA

6oof\
MmlmGr* MetaJJli-sr*

Exchange St., Portland, l«.

oct23

dtl

llumuierle.s Una, Is the latest and best In the
nar ket. Warranted
in <
price $45
B*,L®Y
JiUdlr ■ creel.
•L'a1*

PINKHAM,

A* MAT*.

IIOKTT OBOAIt.

TUMIKO to OKDBJt.

Year.,

MORSE &

So. 3 Free Street Block Portland.
Y.im.—As*

T0Rl*eR ®

a*8

SAMUEL THURSTON

)tflce 9

sf‘®ol ftn
_

MIDDLE

TV IT

CKddren •

SUV «» ww

I

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

255
Portlang.

-

sur® to

Standard Clothing Co.,

thiee pretty volumes
belong to The Little
acket Series, and
contain stories that the
c i dren
love There is
nothing so delightlul to the little
ones as the old, old
fairy
tale>, and they are never
weary of hearing

SOLE AGENTS,

PIANOS

*Move\t»esJu
1
CTt^’

that cannot

--

DENNETT,
octJfBa Confess Street.^

U. H. KICKER &

i

-“it- r

BEST GRADES of BOYS’ SUITS,
GOOD RELIABLE

dtt

HARDMAN

wsigffilMA
$2

Australian Wool, colors In0,,ere'1 at on,r

PANTS, are offered at prices
large number of early buyers.

CO.,

aiSBxckaageBlreei,

SWANO

kes of Readv

FABRICS,

in both LONG and KNEE
rail to increase the already

—

*> Federal St.. Ik*ton. testified in theC.8.
Court, Boaton, March M. UMt

comprising Kerseys and Chinchilla Beaver, made by such mills as Middlesex, Worumbo, &c., only $20.00 each. Fine Brown Kersey Beaver
Overcoats^ handsome shades, $15.00; a $20.00 Overcoat. Handsome Bine Chinchilla Beaver Overcoats, In all
sizes, intended to sell at
$15.00, to be closed out at only $10.00 each; great bargains. Heavy
long Blue Smooth Beaver Overcoats, with wide collar, ticking pockets,
warranted fast colors, sizes 35 to 44, at only $12.00; an $18.0'» Overcoat. Boys’ and Young Men’s Deep Cape Overcoats at LESS PRICES
than yon can buy the cloth. All our

Congress St.

of

[

STEINWAY

FARRINGTON,

rOB SAUt BT

41X

..4 la.

PAB aa*

HORSE-

ecxltnovl

J.

EXTRA LONG OVERCOATS

TO SEE THEM.

)ennett’s

Winter outfit.

OPP. PREBLE BOISE.

dtf

We shall offer Fine Overcoats in Gentlemen’s and
Young Men’s
sizes, made from “Edward Harris” Kersey in Brown, Oxford Mixtures, Black, and London Tan, at the LOW PRICE of $22.00; sizes 34
to 44; these fine goods were intended to retail for $28.00 and
$30.00this price is made to turn them into money as soon as
possible.

n

Al

H. M. PAYSON &
*ug!3

octl6

Ce.

Work.

Prtacipal

Ut'AKAttTBKO.

180—MIDDLE STREET—18*
oct27

ati

the au-

* D.

our

—

tale real.

and several other well-kaown makes

comprises

ALSO

Water

PBB <*BAT Bead.
•creel

bar*

be

100 Childien’s Illustrated Books 13e
Each. Publishers’ Priee 25e.

&
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<ut

..

■eager

»

^

f’

gains, which eanuol
duplicated.

J.

Me.

BONDS.
Peril* ed.

.i !HD

FOR THE JSEXT TWO WEEKS
I

a

Portland,

sepkH

EXAMINE OUR LARGE STOCK

BOYS!

and

exchange.

186 Middle Street,

and yet are not a high priced house; on the contrary,
we sell as low grades of goods as
ought to be made
into clothes, and we name prices as low as most dealers ask for inferior qualities.
Gentlemen will please
bear this in mind and not fail to

MEN

such

SWAN & BARRETT,

-FOR-

~

VISIT

city Ol

State of Maine 6s, due 1889,

CABINET
a

loair

which have now oohr One ¥ eaji more to run to the
Importance at availing themselves ol the premium
which csn now be realized upon them, as a lew
months hence they will command no premium at
all. We think It Is also Important to convert the

Photograhps

^

mrimn

Port and 6 per cent bond* In their pl»«e (while
the limited supply which we have on hand lasts)
or
now to exchange lor other
securltle. which we are ottering and which srlll
yield a better net rate ol Interest. We would also
remind holders ol

DOZEN

atf

Condition

keep the

dtf

wewoimNmMmoF

now

POUND.

Ondara Layer Uaisins; and nothing
to them has ever been offered at this price. We
have both large and small, boxes.

We

augie

prcporeu wo

OCt24

GRADE

MERCHANT’S NATIONAL BANK.

selling

CENTS

10

so<ltf

Holders of U. S. Four Per Cent Bonds
may learn something to their advantage by applying to the

eod&wlytopofcclcd

gel

Building,

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
ether First-Class Securities.

Giveitafairitrial.

can

me,

TRUST COMPANY

on

Your dealer has it.

Till

Eiekange XU.,
...

PORT I, A M D

oF Standard Chewing Tobacco
themarKet. Trying it is
a better test than any talK

Have You Tried Our Arabian Coffee ?

HIGH

Cur. iHidiflt* and

on

You

MAKEHENSlAV

us.

Woodburv&Moulton

every
Old Honesty is acKnowP

myl6

weight In gold when hens are
to
sent
AAyoot drugget, groc r, general store, or feed dealer for It
If
It iidrt
Take no other kind We will send postpaid by mall as follows
a
2nuSg,.fl
elegantly Ulustruted copy of the •’FARMERS’ Po U I. T R Y R AIN IN G GUIDE’’ (price Bents'- telteTow'
to make money with a few hens), and two small packages of Powder for 60
cents- orone’lmie 2 u
pound can and Guide. *1.30. Sample package of Po*dsr“& cents, lire for *1 00 six
prepaid, for *5.U). Send stamps or cash. L 8. JOHNSON & CO„ a CMO,m
iw™ li"”

onoe to

tin

RedH

■

That from

Make H®!y
We Send By Mail

other securities.
We have on hand a
desirable list of City,
(onaty, Railroad
and Water Bonds, nailable for 'frost
and
Foods,
would he pleased to have the
holders of the above mentioned Bonds
eomniuuli.ate with as.

CHOICE ONDARA "DO YOU KNOW"

Garments Renewed
cents.
A Child can use them!

•

(2 1-4) Interest, and that as
they approaeh matnr ty the prlee nlll dJcllbe
uBtll the whole premium will be
wiped
out*
Wetherefoie advise the holders of
these Bonds to sell or
exchange them lor

Qenuinet)asa

LOOK IN OUR WINDOW

1^^

,

MARRINER & COMPANY,
I OfESTY

■

delightful resting place.”
“And do you know,” she continued,

novel,

give It

)

only*8
Two and One-quarter Per Cent

dJlNZEI^S
OLD

WE INVITE ALL TO CALL.

•■■■

Dyed

We beg to coll yoor attention to the
that the above mentioned United
**■ the present prlee yield

ie

Damask in all qualities, Half
Towels, all extra quality, and will be offered at low prices.

TELEPHONE SOI 13.

Warranted to color more gooda than any other
Bowen, Springfield, Mass., wrrites:—
ever made, and to give more brilliant and
Celery Compound cannot be excelled as dyes
Tonic.
In my case a single bottle durable colors. Ask for the Diamond, and take
no
other.
wrought a great change. My nervousness entirely
and with it the resulting affection
FOR
[disappeared,
k>f the stomach, heart and liver, and the whole A Dress
none of the system was wonderfully
invigorated. A Coat Colored
if
(I tell my friends, sick us I have been, Paine’s

1891.

L*e»

]5est
Which)

HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR.

■

Celery Compound

Jas. L.
“Paine’s
,a Nerve

second floor.

Harmon.)

them over and over
again. It is a singular
thing, but true, that a child infinitely
prefers a familiar tale or
rhyme that it knows
by heart, to anything new, and since we canuot improve upon the folk aud
fairy lore
that is "as old as the hills,” let us

Paine’s

“a
friend who lias just been made a widow is
having a room fitted like mine, only with
black jet monograms. A great many
English women who are not in mourning have
black rooms, and that is where I got my
idea.”
Then she led the way into the boudoir all
furnished in x ivid yellow, even to the two
canaries that piped in the golden cages.
“Yellow is the next color to black,
you
know, she explained, “and then my husband was a Baltimorean, and I have the
oriole colors, black and yellow, too, you
see,” aud the fanciful little widow laughed
gayly and displayed two rows of pearly
teeth.

growth of dialects. (New York: G. P Putnam’s Sons; Portland: Luring,
Short &

The Last of the Huggermuggers: A Giant
Story; illustrated by C. P. Cranch. Kobboltozo; A Sequel to the Last of the Huggermuggers ; Illustrated by C. P. Cranch. The
King of the Golden ltivee; by John Kuskin,
-M. A.; illustrated
by Richard Doyle. These

department.

GROCERS,
203 Federal St.,
Whitney Building,

If You Are Sick
With Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism Dyspepsia, Biliousness. Blood Humors, Kidney Disease,
Constipation, Female troubles. Fever and Ague,
Sleeplessness, Partial Paralysis, or Nervous lToatration, use Paine’s Celery Compound and be
cured. In each of these the cause is mental or
physical overwork, anxiety, exposure or malaria,
the effect of which is to weaken the nervous sysw
tem, resulting in one of these diseases. Remove
the cause with that great Nerve Tonic, and the result will disappear.

aud so in keeping with my crape
gown. I didn’t like it at first, but I do not
believe I could sleep in colors again.”
The room was furnished with a handsome
suit of white enamel, and the bed spread nod

carefully adapted to the use of the classroom, and must be extremely useful to both
teacher and pupil as obviating the
pernicious

_

bargains

DownQudts^**

DUE

(hen get

DRESS TRIMMINGS.
finest line of Dress Trimmings in all the New Novelties to
,^®lr,®P^pa^d
‘Jjeoffer
found
in this city. totlsTh°w
We shall
in this
special

ociSldSt

MtSdeovftwl vurni

Funereal

It is

for

all colors.

;

offered at these

prices.

No. 517 Congress Street.

Th, Centacb Company, 77
Murray Street, N. Y.

know,

symbols,

misleading,

in

ever

I

thrown open and the reporter
glimpse and then started back.
The place at first sight looked like the inside
of a hearse.
“It’s the latest English fashion, don’t you

drills in the phonetic analysis of
words, and
lessons in words liable to lie
mispronounced.

rather

W'11 ‘d*P*®d 40 CWldren tt“*
I CxtOrt. eon. Colic, OoMtlpotlon,
Irerommend it as superior to any
prescription I JSE g0®***. Diarrhea*, Elocution.
taowu to me.
H. A. Archer, H. D.,
Worms, gives sleep, aud promotes dlI
1U So. Oxford 8t, Brooklyn, N. Y.
WltKS^o.__

took one

a

81-00 and 81-25. The best bargain

MILLETT, EVANS

and^Shlldraw.

By

pillow shams were of black satin nierveilleux embroidered hi black velvet
applique
wjtli silver thread, the monogram of the
widow being worked in silver in the centre
of both spread and shams. The toilet table
and little escrotnire were draped in the
same manner, and at the windows
were thin
curtains of black liberty silk against white
lace.
“Look here,” said the pretty widow, and
she threw back tile bed covers,
displaying
sheets of black silk hemstitched in white,
aud black slips on the pillows.
“I dress in black from top to toe,” she
continued seeming to glory in her funereal
clothes, I wear black silk underwear, black
satin corsets and a black silk
petticoat, and
I even have my gowns lined with black.
friends
tell
me
My
they would sleep as comfortable In a coffin as in my bed, but I find it

at

and Colored Rhadames at reduced

Rm.^hl£T®natu* yy*?, tS’

feminine reporter of the New York JourThe handsome leader of fashion, who
has been widowed for a year or so, led the

correct pronunciation by means of
exercises
in the elementary sounds and their

is

prices*6
Black

Eider

a

The School Prononncer.
By William
Henry P. Phyfe. This Is a much-needed
text book, based on Webster’s
Unabridged
Dictionary, and is intended as a guide to

thor’s purpose has been to
give a true idea
of life in a great
city, as a boy would find it
who went there
helpless and alone, to Interest the boys who shall read
the story and at
the same time inculcate a lesson
which shall
be of service to them. Vice is
punished and
virtue rewarded, and if all the poor
boys who
seek their fortunes in New York are as
suecessful as Bob Hunter and Herbert Hanit
will
be
dolph
probably
because they deserve it.
(New York: Frauk A. Munsey &
Co.)

SILBLS.
^*ac't ®ros *-'ra'n Silks

Blankets, Puffs, Bleached Linen

Infants

United States 4 1-2
Per Cent Bonds,

cheap.

DOMESTICS.

nal.

room

TO THE HOLDERS OF
These goods

Goods at 25 cents per yard.

eod&wcimnrmtopofcolcra

“Come up stairs until I can straw you my
room. It has all been done over in the new.
est fashion, and it is too sweet for
anything,” said a fashionable society woman to

large

GOODS.

Striped Wool Dress

all New Colors, at 50 cents; marked from 75 cents.
6-4 Plaid Suiting, all Wool, at 62J cent.- ; marked from 81.00.
one lot 6-4 Broadcloth, in colors, at 8100;
very

Failles

(anil

way to a

sold at 50 cents.

CLOVES,

Butterwortii

Mr.

and

Thtar*d*r Krca •«

Respectfully M. B. GILBERT.
MSANCUL.

We shall offer Extra Inducements in these departments to
purchasers.

for

Term* for »lx lesson* Gentlemen •3.00, Ladles
oct2Sdtf

2“®
!°F ?l8iP, I,'!u.‘.er,i“1 Serges
One lot

11 i

Wardrobe of a Fashionable Widow.

giving
much practical information, in which the
excellent illustrations greatly assist. (New
York: Harper & Brothers; Portland: Loring. Short <Sc Harmon.)

however,

nave oeen

be

BOUDOIR IN BLACK.

A

visit so well that we could not
have a better or
more satisfactory guide nor
take a trip more
fascinating and enchanting. We recommend
Sis book as of great interest and as

a

the flour the life-

01:28__

Both purposes have been amply fulfilled. The descriptions of (Siam aud the life and character
of its inhabitants are excellent; and the
many stories of animal are entertaining, aud
cannot fail to make the young readers of the
book more thoughtful and,kind in their treatment of dumb animals and take away any
desire they may have to ruthlessly kill them
for “sport.” The book is one of the best of
the series.
(Boston: Estes & Lauriat;
Portland: Luring. Short & Harmon.)

olaias, the mountains and summer resorts of
Colorado, the Canons of the Arkansas and
the Gunnison, the Marshall Pass
and Utah,
visit the wonderful Falls of
the Snake, the
magnificent Yellowstone Park, and end our
journey at St. Paul. Mr. Roberts observes
so keenly, describes &o
vividly and knows his

made

to

°.“e case Scotch Plaid

HU

general happiness of mankind.”

Harmon.)

Strange

It restores

DRESS

giving phosphates lost in bolting, which are required by the system. No other powder does this.

says this tenth volume of the Zigzag series
has a double purpose. First, “to make the
young people better acquainted witli Siam
and the lislands of the iudian Ocean,” and
second, “to illustrate the fact that kindness
to harmless aud tamable auimals, as exemplified in Buddhist countries, adds to the

Shoshone and Other Western Wonders.
a preface by
Charles Francis Adams. Illustrated. Mr.
Robeit s new volume on the wonders of the
ty'est-Country will be eagerly read at this
time when so many New England
people aie
turning their faces in that direction, in
search of health, wealth or pleasure. In
the
present volume we start with the
author,
(who is no ordinary tourist or vague
impressionist,) from Omaha and traverse the great

A

health.
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The Berlin and ttchotllacli will
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We shall Offer for the next Three
Days Extra Bargains in Every Bepartmenl.

bookstores.

of which will be best shown in the list of
topics treated. The Holy Spirit the Fundamental Doctrine of Christianity, The
Holy
Spirit in Individual Experience,—in! Christian Work and as as a constant factor iu the
problem of human progress; Theological
thought of our time, the Incarnation, the
vicarious principle in the universe, the appeal to experience, the life thedight of men,
the invisible realm and endless
growth.
These subjects are included in twelve discourses, and the writer’s voice gives forth no
uncertain sound, he being convinced of the
truths of Evangelical Cbiistinnity, desirons
that the fundamental beliefs should be
tested and examined in all new ways, and
feeling sure that “Law will be established
by Gospel, and that Gospel will be confirmed
by the deepest modern scientific investigation into the operations of
Law—physical,
mental, moral and spiritual.” Several of
these sermons have been printed before in
1 he Christian Union,” “The
Advance,”
"Christian Thought,” etc., and the volume
also
contains the Baccalaureate Sermon
preached before the class of 1884 of Wellesley
College, while the remaining discourses now
appear in print for the first time. (New
York: Fords, Howard &
Hulbert; Port-

Mystery,

Pastry,

Preparation. It is not onlyinjurious, but is positively bene-

second edition is from the well known Boston house of Cupples A Hurd, but the book
may be found ou the counters of Portland

Spirit and Life. Thoughts, for To-Day.
By Amory H. Bradford, D. D. Dr. Bradiqra.oi me f irst Congregational
Church,
Montclair. New Jersey, has published a volume of very interesting
sermons, the scope

&

ficial

prepared tulud will find it a treasury' el
thought and acquire new insight int>"» the
deepest moral und spiritual verities. Ibis

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Luring,JShort

free from anything

more

stimulating production, which cannot fail to
arouse the dormant energies of the reader's
own mind and give a powerful impulse to
spiritual aspiration. Mr. Cummings is never
dogmatic, hut lie lets his light shine and
sends it into the remote and concealed places
which can he successfully explored only by
the light of truth and sweet reasonableness.
All who bring to the perusal of this volume a

see.

land:

Scripture, the

in

that in this volume he does not address
himself to the popular taste or to a popular
audience. The highest praise which Matthew
Arnold could bestow on Emerson was to call
him the friend and guide of those who would
live in the spirit. Such indeed was the sage
of Concord, and such no less is our own citizen, the author of this Study of Bible Versification. Mr. Cummings, though less known
perhaps to the general public than many
others, has long been recognized by our most
thoughtfnl and cultivated people as a man
of the highest culture and rare spiritual
insight. To those who knew him best the
contents of this volume were no surprise,
abounding at it does in lessons of singular
wisdom and soul penetrating power. The $
great merit of the work, however, is not
alone in what it says, but as much in wbat it
suggests. It is eminently a suggestive and

[Hartford Courant,]
That fine old ill-tempered, Yankee hating
Tory newspaper, the Saturday Review of
London, censures Lord Sackville for putting
a missile "in the hands of the
The
enemy
Republican party Is "the enemy," you ob-

YORK.

I
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PRESIDENT,

Healthful Biscuit and

A Study of

Bible
Versification. By E. C. Cummings, A. M.
As Portlanders it gives us pleasure to record
the issue of a second edition of Kev. Mr.
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glad

publican party propose by peaceful agitation
to bring the negro into the exercise of useful
citizenship; and if allowed to carry out their
policy, no doubt in the fullness of time even
Mr. Grady may be glorying in a South
where every man has his ballot cast and
counted, as he now glories in a South where
every man owns his own
it for his own purposes.

———————

niMCELLANKOCI,

them as much as they like. So these three
stories, which are in the same vein, we are

Yet the Republican party lifted the negro

"Xanuatng
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May be obtamedat tbe Periodical Depots ol N
Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station: Marquis

».
76

Exchange St.: Chisholm Bros.’, Unlou De
pot; Hodgson, 90Vj Portland St.; John Cox, 660
CougreeeSt.; Costello, 7 Exchange 8t.j Holden,
*7SMtlle8t.; Jewett, 604 Congress Bt.; Petersyo.li Exchange Bt.; Goold, corner Congress and
Chestnut fits.; Chisholm, 109 Congress St.: Hopkins, Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 243 Congress St.; Ross, 193 Congress St.; Beardsworth.
87 India Kt.; Abbott, 243 Spring St.; Barter, 190
Bracket! St.; Elliott, 243 York St.; and ol Chisholm Bros.’agents on all trains running out ot
thecitv.

Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.

Boston Stock Market.

European Markets.

[By Telegraph.]
be following quotations of stocks are receiver
danv:
New Vork and New England Railroad. 4S%
do orel
116
FUnt ft Pore;Marquette Railroad com. 36

By Telegraph.]
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 1.—The Cotton marl t—
quiet with lair Inquiry; middling uplands 6 il;
uo Orleans 6% d; sates 10 000 bales; specula- ><n
aud export 1000 bales; receipts 10,00011 * es
LIVERPOOL. Nov. 1. 1888—(quotations- '■ liter 8s 2Mid; Spring wheat 8s 2Vid; Club Wl.t at
8V4s 4da8s GV4d. Corn—mixed Western 4 7d.
Peas tis 2Vid. Provisions, Ac.,—Port, prime 1 astern mess at 80»;0d; Bacon 40s Od for short
car
and 46s Od for long clear. Clietse61s. Lard is
9d. Tallow 29s Od.

di tret
.
Eastern Railroad. 8414
Eastern Railroad pref. 105

C.B.AQ.•••■
.
110%
Aten.,Topeka and Banta Re Railroad. 66V«

Bell Telephone.
222
Mexican Central.
14
Chicago, Burlington & Northern. 44
Caltlornla Southern Railroad. 28%
Wtseousih Central..
171A

Wisconsin Central|preferred.'.. 38
Old Colony Railroad. 174%1
Boston A

Albany.
Boston|&;Maine K.
Portland. Baco

Baft, J. o. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.

[By Telegraph.;

Fan il t‘l<L K. H. Evans.
Fai mill gum, white & Marwick.

Gardiuer, Palmer A Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish A Co.

Lewiston, Chandler A Estes.
Long Island, X. M. Gleudennlng.
Mechanic balls, Men ill A Dealing.
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A, O. Noves.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg., J. W. Peterson.
Orrs island, S. C. Prince A Sou.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O.S. Andrews, R. H. Burnnam A Wm
1L Hyde.
W. B. Boothby.
Haccarappa,
Saco. H. B. Kendrick A Co., Wm. Stackpole.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Sprlngvale, C. H. Pierce.
Skowhegau—Btxby A Buck., Geo. Cushing.
So. Poland, H. Ricker A Son.

Sanford, F. H. Wingate.
Xhumaston, E. Walsh.

B. Vinal.

Waldohoro, G. Blls».
Waterville, C. H. Hayes.

Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett.
WIT AND WISDOM.

Stranger—Say, milter, what’s that terrible disturbance down
below?

<h?n£el>bi£!?kLu!!£^
?° l,c
the Brooklyn bridge iutrauce.

rnurdhered at

a mau

Have the police found the

Citlxen—No, sor; but I belave they have
aged to capture the corpse.

man-

Is It any Wonder
that Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery outsells all other blood and liver medicines, since It
possesses such superior curative properties as to
warrant Its m anufaclurers In
supplying it to the
people tas they are doing, through druggists)
under conditions such as no other medicine is sold
under, viz.: that It must either benefit or cure the
patient, or the money for It will be promptly returned. It cures all diseases arising from deranged liver, or from Impure blood, as biliousness*
“liver complaint,” all skin and scalp diseases’
sal-rheum, tetter, scrofulous sores and swellings,
fever sores, hip-joint disease and kindred ailments.

3600 Reward for au Incurable case of chronic
Nasal Catarrh offered by the manufacturers of
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remdy. 60 cents, by drug-

gists.

a

little tea fight at our house last

ulght.
Blobsun—Yes; uiy wife said there ought to be
two t sin better, and 1 said there ought to be
one.

Dumpsey—Your

wite

was

right.

Blobsou—Eh? Ktght? For heaven’s sake don't
her, or she’ll never let upounte. I’m president of
tell

the Business Men's Literary oiuD.

More caaea of sick headache, biliousness, constipation, can be cured In less time, with
less medicine, and for less money, by uslug Carter’s Little Liver Pills, than by any other means.

Stranger (to bartender In “art gallery”)—I see
you have fine Interior decorations here.
Bartender-Best In the ctiy, sir. There is a
bottle of Interior decoration that has been iu the
cellar for twenty years.
Safe, reliable, harmless, aud cli eap Is Dr. Bull’s
Cough Syrup. We do uot wonder at its popularity.
"He saw before him the gladiator ale.” Yes,
and lie wouldn’t perhaps, if there bad
only been a
sensible

man

to

Oregon Nav. lsts.

110%
113%

Union Pacific 1st
do Land Grants.

do Blnkhis Funds..
Tho following are dosing quotations o stocks:
Oct 31.
Nov. 1.
Adams Exnress.148
148
Am. Express.Ill
111
Central Paciflo..
36
36%
Chesapeake A Ohio...
20
19%
Chicago A Alton..136
136
do pref
160
100
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy.... no
110%
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co ...118%
118%
Delaware, Lacks. A Western.... 138%
189%
Denver A Rio Grande.
17.%
Erie. 28%
28%
Erie pref. 64|
64%
Illinois Central.116
116
lud. Bloom A West.
10%
16%
lake Erie A West—.|17%
17%
Lake Shore .10H%
103»4
Louis A Nash. 69%
GO
Manhattan Elevated. 95
96
Michigan Central. 88%
88%
Minn a st. Louis. 6%
7
do pref. 14
14%
Missouril Pacific. 76%
76%
New .1ersey Central.188 Vs
90 %
Nor. Pacific common.. 261/4
20%
do pref.. 60%
60%
Northwestern. ...ill
Hi
Northwestern pref.142%
143
New York Central .li 0%
109%
New York. Chicago A Bt. Louis.. i;i 9 %
19%
do pref. 73
73
Ohio A Miss. 23%
23%
Ont. A Western. 15%
16%
Oregon Trans-Cont’l...... 30
30%
Pacific Mail. 36%
36%
Pullman Palace.171
171
Reading. ,49
60%
Rock Island.106%
107%
Bt Louis A San Fran. 26%
27%
do pref. 66
67%
do 1st prf.109?
110%
8t Paul. 66%
67%
do pref.107
107
8t Paul. Minn A Man.103
11 4%
Bt. Paul A Omana. 3,%
38%
St. Pau> A Omaha prf.104%
104%
Texas Paclflc(new).
24
24%
Union Pacific. 6414
66%
U. 8. Express. 79
79
ou

14%

racinc....

x.uuis

do pref.|27
Western Union. 84%
8. Tenn, new. 10
East Tenn, pref. 72%
Wells. Fargo Express.187
93
Oreaorl Nay.
Houston a Texas. 14%
Mobile & Ohio.
9
Metropolitan El.127
Altoh & Terre Haute.... .44%
4" pref... 82
Richmond & West Point.28%

27%
86%
lo

74%
137

93%

....

18
9

127
44
82

29%

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK, Nov. 1,1888.—The following are
to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks:
Col. Coal.-.■•••. 34 60

Hocking Coal.—.21

00

Homestake.
11
Ontario. 32 6)
Quicksilver
..
a RO
do pref.
3a 50
Amador ..
2 25
Con. Cal. St Va. 10%

Standard.
Onlilr...

1 cr

7%

Petroleum Market.

BOSTON, Nov. 1.
Pipe Line Certificates.

10.00
10.30

..
11.80
1 V. M.
8.00 P. M

86%
84%
84%
84%
84%
84%

It.

Do not suffer from sick headache
a moment longer.
It Is not necessary. Carter’s
Little Liver Pills will cure you. Dose, one little
pill. Small price. Small dose. Small pill.
Trof. Thumpltt—Mees Squawker, I vill now try
your voice; so.

allMlss ^uuaw.ker—Yali-ah—ah-ah-ah-ahProf. Thumpltt—Mein gootness, madame, I vss
you for your voice, not for murder.

trying

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla,

Castoria,
When aha had Children, sfaa gavethem Castorla,

When she became

Hlae,

she

clung

to

Boston Produce nnarfcot.
BOSTON. Nov. 1. 1888.—The following

are

to-

day’s quotations 01 Provisions, sc.:
Pork—Cuts 18 60; backs at 18 50,319 00; lean
ends 20 00 a20 60: pork tongues at 1900; prime
irness 18 00® 18 60.
Lard—Ohmce 9%® 10c 0 11, In tcs; 10-lb (pails
In cases 10%c; 3-lb pails 10% c.
Hams at 12: Dressed bams 12%c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed bogs at 8%c *> lb;
country do at 7%c.
Butter—Western extra crmery at 26®27; firsts
and extra firsts at 21 ft25c; extra imitation crm
at 20322c; do seconds 8®19c;do factory, choice
at 12%®16c; New York and Vermont extra crm
27@28; do ext firsts at 22®26c; New York and
Vermont, toed to choice, 21324c; fair to good IB
320c; Eastern crm good to choice at 20320c.
The above auotstlons are receivers’ prices for
strictly, wholesale lots. Jobbing urlces 132c
higher.
Cneese—North

choice ll%c; lower grades as to
sage 18c. Jobbing prices

quality; Western 11c;

Edith (at her wrltiug desk)—Dear, dear me!
where is the dictionary? It seems as if I would
never learn to spell!
Mabel—I should think you’d be glad of that.
fitted to
Just think how splendidly you’re
write dialect stories.
A Return to Duty.
This Is always desirable, aud the speedier It
takes place the better. Doubly welcome Is It in
the case of those usually industrious little organs,
the kidneys, which, when they go on a strike-so
to speak—and drop work, seriously imperil health
In more than one way. First and foremost, their
Inaction begets their disease, which Is hydraheaded, Including such dangerous maladies as
Bright's disease and diabetes. Next, when
inactive they fail to assist In removing from the
blood impurities that beget rheumatism, gout and
dropsy. Third, their Inaction weakens the bladder. All this is preventable and remediable by
the plea«aut promoter of organic action, Hostetler's Htomach Bitters, at once a tonic and a regulator. This geutly but effectually impels the kidneys to return to duty, and strengthens them and
the bladder. Upon the bowels, stomach and liver
It likewise exerts a regulating and invigorating
influence, aud It strengthens the system, aud
averts and remedies malaria and rheumatism.
Jim and

young African companion were one
from the wharves. His friend missed
fell Into the water and was drowned.
was so uproarious that a sympathetic
Inquired If the drowned boy was a

a

day fishing
his footing,
Jim's grief
by-stander

relation.
“No." said Jim through his terrs; “he waru’t
no relation, but he mout's well been—he had all
de bait.”—Harper’s Magazluc.

ANlf COMMERCIAL.

FINANCIAL

%c higher.
eggs—Eastern extras at 00326c: fancy near-by
stock Higher; Eastern firsts at 21323c; extra Vt
and N H at J26c; fresh Western at 22@23c; N S
ana N Bat 23c; Michigan choice 243 25c.
Jobbing nriee 1c higher.
p< miry—Turkeys, Northern choice at 18320c;
fair to good at 14® 17c: Western choice at 18®
2oc: fairtogood at 12® 16c; cbickeus, choice
Northe-n )8®20c; fair to good it I2fti6; fowls,
choice 15c; common to good at 12314; ducks,
young,iv'@14c;Westcrn iced;chlckens,choice 11®
12c; fairtogood 9310 iced fowls, choice 11®
12c: fair to good 9®Jo; old cocks 6®8 Jive fowis,
Eastern 8c; live ducks 8e.
Keans—unoice small N Y hand picked pea at
2 jn®2 25 p bush: choice New York large hand
»nked do 2 0032 10; small Vermont hand-picked do at 2 75
Hay—Choice prime hay at *18%®*l£% ; (air to
good at *18 00®*18 00; Eastern fine *143*18;
poor to ordinary *143*17: East swale 103*11.
RyeKstraw. choice, at *00 00318 00; Oat straw
10 0031100.
Potatoes—Houlton Rose at 56c p busb.Hebrons

68®60e.

_

Chicago

Cattle Market.

By Telegraph.]
OH1CAOO, Nov. 1, 1888—Cattle market—receipts 18.000; shipments 3,800 .steady; beeves at
6 2035 76; steers 8 00@6 00; Stockers and feeders 1 7033 30; cows, bulls and mixed at 1
263
2 73, Texas cattle 1 253 3 00; Western rangers at
Hogs receipts 80,000; shipments 6600,srrng
80®6 60: heavy at 6 40®
skips 3 60®6 16.
Sheep—receipts 6000shipments 2.000: steady:
natives 8 00; Western at 3 oo@3 60; Texans 2 60
@3 16; lambs at 4 00@5 26.

and higher; mixed at 5
6 70; light at 6 -6®H 00;

Domestic

Markets.

(By Telegraph.]
YORK. Nov. 1. 1888.—Flour market22,422 packages; exports 2634 bbls and
1«2« sacks; less doing, closing heavy; sales 19,600 bids; low extra Jat 3 60® 4 26; ally Imills extra 6 26®6 66; city mills patents 6 40a7 60; winter wheat, low grades at 3 no®4 26; fair to fancy
4 36®6 36; do patent
at 6S6(®7 00; Minnesota
clear4 86S6 25; straights do at 6 76(gfi 86; do
patents 6 26®7 60; do rye mixtures 4 65®5 86;
superfine at 3 0534 00. fine at 2 36®3 60;8outh
eru flour weak; common to fair extra at 3 65®
4 26; good to choice do at 4 36®7 16.
Kye flour
is heavy; superflue 3 60®4 on. Buckwheat flour
firmer; State 2 30®2 60. tVhm—receipts 61,300 bush; exports
bush; sales 16,000 bueli;
dull and 2%@lc lower and weak; No 2 Ked 111
m 1 11% elev, 1 12® 1 121/4 afloat,1 11%®1 12%
f o b; No 3 Red 1 06;No 4 Ked 1 OO No 2 Chicago
112%; No 2 Mil at 1 08% ;No 1 White at I If;
No 1 Ked at 1 16. ltve quiet. Burley is firmer.
Com—receipts 146,900 bush; exports 85/11 6
bush, sales 217,000 bush; fairly active, unsettled
and 1c lower: No 2 at 48%<®49%c elev. 49®5uc
afloat ;No 2 White at 1I9%@60c.
Oats—rece;p's
72.0 di bush exports 2732 bush .sales 124,ooo ; u
weaker and less doing: No 8 at 29c; White do at
32c; No 2 at 80®)3u%c; White do at 33®33%c;
No 1 at 31c; Wli'ta do at 39c [Mixed Western 28
«31%c; White do 30®3Hc; White State at 32®
Coffee—Kio dull ana
3fic; No 2 Chicago at 31c.
steady; fair cargoes 16%c. Nagnr—raw quiet and
steady: refined quiet ;C 6%c; Extra C 8%; Wl lte
Extra 08%c; Yellow 6%®6% ; standard A at 7;
Mould A at 7%; Confectioners A 7%c; off A
6-81 ®6%c; powdered 7%c; granulated at 7%c;
Cubes 7%c; cut loaf and crushed at 8%c. Peirairum quiet and steady—united 83%c. Pork
I.sni lower and dull—
stronger. Beef quiet.
Wes eru stm spot 8 6o@8 62% ; city steam 8 00;
refined Continent at 8 76; S A at lo 26. Hniter
easy and quiet. Chrm# dull.
Prriahu to Liverpool steady.
CHICAGO, Nov 1, 1*88.—The Flour market
is quiet. Wlieai heavy and lower: No 2 Spring at
1 18@1 13% ; No 2 Red at 1 13®1 13%. Corn Is
generally quiet—No 2 at 38% ®3S%c. Oats are
dull—No 2 at 24%. No 2 Kye at 55%c. Provisions—Mess I'ork moderately active at 14 60. Lara
lower at8 12%. l)ry salted shoulders 8 00®8 25;
short clear sides 8 12%®8 2n. Whiskey at 1 20.
Keceipts-FU Ur, 22,000 bbls, wheat 63,000 bu,
com 280,000 hi s.oats 223,000 bu. barlei, 94,000
tush,rye 23,000 bush.
8bipn,ent8—Floor 6,000 bbls, wheat 29.000
bush, |corn 244,000 bush,oats, 141,000 bu, barley
69.000 hush, rye 8,000 bush
sT. LOUIS, Nov. 1, 1888 —The Flour market
is dull. Wheat lower—No 2 Ked at 1 11@1 lt%.
Corn Is lower; No 2 at 37% c. Oats dull; No 2 at
>2%c. Kye is steady—No 2 at 61c. Barley dull
N«W

receipt*

Railroad Recelots.
PORTLAND Nov. 1,1868.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Fort
land 122 cars miscellaneous merchandise ;[or connecting roads cars 122 miscellaneous! merchan-

dise.

_~

.Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

Wednesday’s quotations.

—

WHEAT.

Oct,
117%
117%
117%

Opening....

Highest.
Lowest.
Closing.

117%

Nov.
118%
120%
118%

119%

Dec
120

121%
119%
121%

CORN.

Opening....
Highest...—.

Oct.
40%
40%

Nov.
40%

40%

39%
40%

40%

39%

Lowest.
Closing.

Dec.
39%
39%
39

39%

OiTS.

Oct
24%
24%
24%
24%

Opening.
Highest.
Lowest.
Closing.
Thursday's quotations.
WHEAT.

Nov.
116%

Opening.
Hignest.

117

Lowest.

113%

Closing.

113%

Dee

|118
118%
115
116

CORN.

Nov.

Opening.

40
«0

HgJ.esl.
Li west..

38%
38%

Closing.

Dec.
39%
39%
38%
38%

OATS.

May.

120%
120%
116%
110%
May
39%
39%
38%
38%
Nov.
%
24%
24%
24%

_

Opening-

2

Highest.
Lowest.

Closing.

Portland Dally Proas Stock List.
Corrected by SWAN A Kabbett, HanKsnumo

Brokers, 186 Middle street.
8 T O C K 8.
Pul Valor;, l.io
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank.loo 168
1*8
.loo
Casco Nat. Bank.
First National

Bank.100

112
49
120

Suinneilaud National Bank..
MeicUauts’ National Tnwik.. 76
Nannual liaiiers’ Bank.100 183
96
Portland t nuiguiiy.
80
Portland Gas Company. 60
BUN US.
State ol Maine 6s, due 1889 ....102
Portland city tis.Munlclp’1 various! oo
l".•land t i.j ns, n. K. aid 1907...122
I
Cliy Funding 4s.101%
ojllatid
Bain
Cat) ns, a.un. various.102
B..in Lily os It. R. aid various....lol
cu> n,u.ng R. R.airt....iia
n?“6'i
Laligor Uly da, lougMuu.120
Leilas! City 6s, R. R. aid.
104
An
heu. K, h. Fb, various...
1 mtnum A hen. h. n. ob, I8s»6 1(2%
lt,„
a
Leeds
Fanning tn h. H. bo..
Maine ceniial n. U. 1st nitg i»..iib
Maine centiat L, Iv. Uusoi
40

..Hi”
Vs...'.lit

asseu
ion
t.6
116
50
121
135
luO
8f

103
116
124

la

steady at

1 14.

loll
HO
< 2

%

til

t„3

1

;;

Uontul

4>.

Provisions

—

lt/2%
106

to.
lu
111

Whiskey

Vfc
'y£

are

very

quiet and only a small job trade d tie at unchanged prices; I ork 16 (JO. Lard—prime steam 8 00;
dry salledineats—shoulders 8 2o; longs and ribs
at 7 60®7 87% ; short clear 8 00®8 26. Baconshoulders 8 25; longs and ribs 8 7 5® ii 00; short
clear 9 12%®'i 25, Hams *11 00®*13 60.
Receipt:—Hour, 2,000 bbt*,! wheat. 27.0C0
bush; corn 11,000 bush: oats 20,000 bush; rye
1.000 ush; barley, 16.000 bosh. 1
ehuuionts-Flour. 1,000 bbls: wbeat. 16,000
0,1 b,l,hl eats, |22,0OO lush; rye
00.000 osh. barley tO/'OO busn.
l- 1888. Wheat.—No 1 YVblte
1 !'.£TKMIT’
12%; NO 2 Red at 1 13. Corn—No 2 at 43
Oats-N« 2 al 28c ;No 2 White 29%c
Receipts—\\ beat 67,800 bush, corn 700 bush,
oats 10,000 1 Ush.
NKW OKI-LANS, Nov. 1 1888.—Cotton maraet
market
steady; 1 iddltng 9 6-16c.
sa\ANNAH. Nov. 1, 1888.—Cotton market is
quiet; uiidubagB 16/19cNov. 1. 1888--cotton market
RCHAKLItSTON.9 3-16.
steady; toddling
M KM PH IS. Nov ;i. lg£8.« Cotton market is
stead.1. ; icidd ias al %c.
1, iisse.—Ootxor mttket Is
MOBILE, Nov.
quiet; mnidlingiat 9%c.

Ship Eclipse, of
has been sold at

IBClUilNIOVi.

tons, built in 1878,
Bath,
New York ou local uccouut at

“The best advertisement for

article is
consideration is price.”

FROM MEUI'HANTS’ EXCHANGE.

..

German ma2 oo@2 25; Centennial.10%
Yellow Byes.2 75@3 001
Raisins.
Swt Potatoes,2 26@2 76! Muscatel
2 0033 00
I London i.ay'r 2 86@3 50
IDuduraLav
Potatoes,bus
93 8 Vi 0

@G0c 1 Valencia.
7Vi®8
Oulons In bbls2 25a2 50i
Sugar.
igrtuiuateu 4* ft.7 %
Chickens.12@161 Extra C.7 Vi
Fowls
.123141
Seeds.
Geese
iRea Top....»8 00@)31C
Ducks.
ITunothy Seed 2 00@2Vi
'Clover.10 @l£c
Apples.
Green
17632 ooi
Cheese.
lb
EvaporatedV
8@9c| Vermont....11V4@13V4
N.Y. factory 11 @13
jSage.14 @16
!
Butter.
Lemons.
ICreamery o lb...26327
..4 0034 60|G1R Edge Ver....24@26
Messma.o 00@0(001 Choice.18@20
Malagers—
iGood.17319
Oranges.
istore...16@18
Florida.
3
I
Eces.
Valencia
@
23@25
; Eastern exP1 Can* Western
Messina and Pa23x24
Palermo Bbx.O 0030001 Limed.
Krrau.

Fru.

Pilot 8up.8Vi@9
do sq.6V437

Ship.6Vi@

Sheet. 8Vi@8Vi

Pipe.7%@8
Pig.6 60@6 76

6

Crackers V lb.. 7@7 Vi

Leather.
Coal.
1 New York—
Cumberland..4 6036 001 Light. 21;
Acadia.
37 6O1 Mid welgbt.
28i
Chestnut.6 0036 60 Heavy.
24
Franklin.
@8 0(i! Slaughter
S4i
Lehigh. 6 00@0 60; Goodd’mgd. 20
Coffee.
Am call...... 9031 00
TOO. roasted 17*4@22
I.umber.
Java do—24 @27
'South Dine,30 00@40 00
IClear
Cooperage.
pine—
Hhhd shooks ana nas—
Uppers. (66® (66
Mol. city...1 60®1 761 Select .(43@(50
8ug. city... 96® 1 061 Finecomniou(36!a$40
Bug. s’d shk 60® 70|8pruce.(13@(14
Fine sugar—
IHemlock.(11@$12
Box shooks
as 461 Clapboards—
Saearneading—
Spruce. X...(28®(30
Spruce 36 in 18® 201 Clear.(26@(28
Pine
18® 201 2d clear.(20®(23
Hard pine
20! Nol.(16®(1«
Mol. heading
221 Fine. $26® (60
Hoods—
Shingles—
New 14 It
(261 X cedar.... 8 6o@3 76
Old
(20®(231 Clear cedar.8 00@3 26
Short do 8 It (10®(12| XNol.... 2 00®2 60
7 It
staves

Spruce rough
Oak hhd

(81

No 1 cedai. 1 26<ol 76

Spruce. ...1 26® 1 60
121 Laths,snruce 2 00® 2 16

(12@(14l

l.ime—Cement.

I

Staves
»12 50@*14H.lme»cask..
Cordage.
iCemeut.
lb
matches.
Amer’np
11@12I
Manilla
13
@1344 1 star, (r gross

1 Ob
1 60

50
Manilla Bolt Rope 1x14, Dingo. 39®
4
Kussido
i
metals.
16® 17
Sisal.12
@14
Icouper—
26 28
I 14X48 com
Orugauad Ores.
Cr Copper.
27® 29
Acid Oxalic
12@14| 14x48 piat>tart....
Ished.
37
60® 62
Ammonia—
;
Bolts...1....
@ 26
carp. 15@20 1 Y M sheath
17
Ashes, pot.. 6%®
81 YM Bolts..
20
Bais coabia.. 60® 701 Bottoms....
30®32
Beeswax. 30® 33| Ingot.
20
Blch powders
5iT1d—
Borax.
10® 12. Straits. 25® 27
Brimstone.... 2>4<S
3| English. 36® 27
Cochineal.... 40® 46i Char. I. C..6 76@6 26
Copperas.1>4® 3| Char. 1. X. .7 76®8 26
Cream tartar. 37® 89i Terne.6 86® 770
Ex. logwood. 12® 17iCoke.626® 560
Gumaraolc... 70® 1 26'Antimony. 14® 16
Aloes cape.... 16® 26iZ!uc.7 0O®8 00
Camphor....
83® SSISolder VtxVj.
16® 16
molissses.
Myrrh. 60® 551
Opium.860®3 76|Porto Rico... 32® 40
Shellac. 26® 30 Barbadoes.... 32® 34
ludigo. 86S1 OOiCienluegos.... 28® 30
iodine.4 25®4 381 Bolling.

Ponce..
88@42
Nails.
16® 201
34® 40ICask.2 16®2 26
Moromne.2 60®2 861
Naval (Stores.
Oil bergamot.2 7(>K8 60!l'ar (> bbl....3 50@3 75
Cod liver.1 20&1 60|Coal Tar....3 76@4 o
Lemon.2 25®2 601 Pitch
3 25@3 f 0
Clive.1 12@2 601 Wil. Pitch....3 00®3 26
3 00®4 CO
Penpt.2 76®3 &0|Uosm
Wintergreen..2 20@2 SOiTurpt’ne, gall 60® 67
Potass ur’mde 40® 481 Oakum.
0@10
Oil.
Chlorate. 20® 221
Iodide.8 10®3 261 Linseed. 68® 63
72lBoiled. 61® in
Quicksilver...
Quinine.
48@63|Suerm.1 OOal 15
60® '0
Ktrnuebarb.. 75@1 6O1 Whale.
Rt snake. 85® KtIBank. 36® .0
Saltpetre. io® 16'Sbore. 28® 33
Senna
# 35
25® SolPorgie
Canary seea..
4®4>4!Laid. 90® 1 CO
Cardamons., i UOol 761 Castor.1 25.0.1 30
Soda. bi-carb.3iti @ 8% 1 Noatsloot. 90® 1 00
2 Viia
31 Elaine. 52® 50
Sal.
PnintsSulpur.3Va' 3y»i
Pure gro nd ld860®7 26
Sugar lead... 2'
White wax...
Pure dry leads 50@7 26
Vitro!, blue..
3® 3>4
KngVenRed.
Red Lead
Vanilla, bean.
7® 7’A
i Am. Zinz.6 00®7 > 0
Ouch
iRochclle Yellow... 2!4
Nol.
331
Hiee.
30 Rice, (Mb.... 6>4@ 7
No3.
No 10.
201 Rangoon. 6y®6%
8 oz.
Ik
Maleralus.
10 oz.
So! Saleratns.
6® 5>5
(tun powder—Mhot. 1
Mpices.
Blasting.3 6(. Cassia, pure.. 16® 17
Cloves. 26® 28
Sporting.6 21
Ginger. 13® 16
Drop shot_
Buck.
Mace. 75® *0
Nutmegs. 66® 70
Uay.
Pepper. 22@ 28
smrch.
Pressed.I
Ipecac.
Licorice, rt..
Lai ex.

2

Laundry. 3ya@714

Straw....,—| 8@!
1

Teas.

ran.

Common. 2l4®2Vi Souchong,.... 18(
Refined_ 2ya®2S4 Oolong. 21
Norway.4 @4*4 do choice.. 3f
Cast steel, ..12
@ 16 Japan. 21
do choice.. 36®
German steel 6
@7
Shoe steel....
3
Toburra.
Best brands.. 60® 80
Sheet Iron—
Common_ 8%@4Ci Medium. 30® 40
H.C. 4@4V4
Common. 26® 30
Russia.18V4@14 Hall (I.
Galv.

7®8C4 Natural leaf..-80\®70

—

the

Edmund

Boston.

Phluuey,Young

Ar at Melbourne prev to Oct 30, ship Hagarstown, Meyer, ErederikshaUl.
Sid fill Kingston. Ja, Oct 14, brig Mary C Marrlner, Wharton, Philadelphia.
Ar at Kingston, Ja, Oct 14, brig Sarah & Emma,
Nash, St Ann’s Bay for Philadelphia.
Sid fin Fortune Islaud Oct 2
barque John H
Stanhope, Norton, Bostou.

Memoranda.
Sch Mary, of Belfast, Capt Snow, from ltondout
with cemeut, was run into and sunk lu Bostou
harbor, 1st mst, by fishing sell Jas Costa. The
latter lost jibboom aud headgear. The Mary lies
lu the track of vessels, with lnasts.outof water.
Sch Rosie E, Capt Sawyer, from Boston, went
ashore night of 31st, on Tumbler Islaud, Boothbay, aud remains, in a bad position.
Sch Geo Moulton, Jr, front New York, was seized night of Sept 2ti, ou a claim for salvage. She
ashore at Bimini Oct 15.
Sch Lyra, Dodge, from Bangor for New Bedford,
put Into Salem making about 6,000 strokes water
per hour. The leak started off Cape Ann. She
will repair at Elizabeth.
Philadelphia, Oct 31—Sch Lizzie Dewey, hence
for Charleston, returned to-day witli foremast
sprung, while off Winter yuarter Shoals. She
will have new mast
was

Domestic Poirs.
SAN FRA NC1SCO—Sid 24tli, ship Palmyra, Minot, St Clair.
PENSACOLA—Sid 31st, sch Gertaude L Truudy, Siunett, Washington.
JACKSON VILLE-Ar 28th, sch Nettle Laugdou, liagley. New York.
DaRIEN—Cld 31st, sch Helen L Martin, Fountain, New York.
NORFOLK—Ar 30tli, sch Augustus Hunt, from
Boston.
Sid 3ist,sch B

R Woodside, Wade, Portland.
NEWPORT NEWS-SId 30th, sch M L Peters,
Williams, Bangor.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 31st, sch Geo M Adams, Staudlsh. Kennebec.
BALTIMORE—Cld 31st, barque Carrie Winslow, Luring, San Francisco; sch Lawrence Haines

Tibbetts,

Hrice.
Article..
I.ubln’s Toilet Powder....
Perfumes, bottles..
bulk, per oz.29
Boap.*8, .42, .60
Pear’s Boap.If, -If. -If

••

Murray A Lanmau’s Florida Water.47
Hoyt’s German Cologne..
Face Powder..

lfiker’s
.17
Saunders’
24
Lablache
30
Lazell’s Perfumes, bulk, oz.26

Coudray’s
Brllltantlue.30,
••

0

UUir I

Corner

pft

bill)

(X

■nar23

Camden; Naucy
Sid

J

Day, Thompson,

Elizabetliporl for Portsmouth.
Sid SOtU, brigs Ellen M Mitchell. H B Hussey,
Shannon; sens A K Woodward, Adam Bowlby,
Hortensia, Hannibal, 8J Watts. On.aba, CUromo,
Meuawa, Maud. Two Brothers, Ada Ames, Jennie A Clicney, Anita. Leouoa, Quickstep, Zeila,
CH Wolston, Lady Ellen, Cornelia Soule, Geo A
Lawry, J Paine, Florida, Elbndge Gerry, Emma
Louise, and others.
Ar 31st. schs E B Hall, and J H Couvevse, from
Philadelphia for Portland.
PLYMOUTH—Sid 31st, schs D S Lawrence,
Paterson, Ellsworth; Charles Cooper, Gray, and
Catharine, for Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar 31st, brigs If B Hussey, Hodgdou, Charleston; Ellen M Mitchell. Buell, Hoboken ; Shannon, Sawyer, Port Liberty; schs C H
Wolston, Duntou, Port Koval ; Fannre Kliht
Warren, Amboy; Jennie G Pillsbury, Wall. Karltan; A B Perry, Look. Weebawkeu; Addle Jordan, Harriman. Weenawken; Waterloo, Creamer
and Sea Flower, Quinn, Bangor; L Smith, Leacli!
Fenobscot; Electric Flash, Smith. Deer Isle.
Below, schs Eva B Hall. Bessie H Kose, Florida
J Paine, Zeila, Lizzie Carr, Mattie E Eaton, Klchd
W Denham. Hattie, Annie Lord, Cayenne, Hanulbal, Geo Nevtuger, and others.
Cla 31st, schs Grace Bradley, Smith, Demarara;
W F Green, Crockett, Bangor.
Passe Highland Light 31st, brig chas Dennis,
Haskell, from Kennebec bound wdst.
Ar 1st. barques Jennie Cushman, Titcomb, Port
Araya40 days; Chas GKice, Bailey, Philadelphia
schs Mattie E Eaton, Damage. Baltimore; BW
Morse, Baltimore; Carrie C Ware, Keene, and
Helen, Leighton, Hoboken; Lizzie Carr, Teel,
Hoboken.
SALEM—Ar 31st, sell Perseveranoe, Willard
Hallowellfor New York.
GLOUCESTElt—Ar 1st, schs Battler, Eastport
for New Vork; A Hayford, Seal Harbor for do;
Fred Walton. Kockport for do;
Maggie Belle,
Silas McLoon, Kockport to
Kockland for do;
Fall Kiver.

DOVEK—Sid 31st, sell Frauds Coffin, Bellatty,

Foreign Porta.
Ar at Kingston 13th, sell Nellie F Sawyer, Arey,
New York.
Cld at Black Ulver. Ja, Oct 12, brig Minnie Abble, Plummer, New York.
Ar at St John, NB. 31st. schs Susie Pearl, Elkin
Kockland; Riverdale, Barton, do.

Send the silver

or

leave Frankltn Wharton Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 8 p. in. Returning, leave Fler
83, East Kiver, New York, on Wednesdays and
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
J. B. COYLE,
sept31-dtf
General Agent

BOSTON

m

ce

El

STEAMERS.

co

■

■

FALL

In our stock may be found

Fare

6

Congress and Franklin Streets,

ANNUALMEETINC.
annual meeting of the Maine Eye and Ear
Infirmary will be held on MONDAY. Nov. 6,
1888, at 8 o'clock p. m., at No. 110 Federal
street, for the election of officers and the transaction of such other business as may be legally acted upon.
A. A. MONTGOMERY,
oct29dtd
Secretary.

THE
Portland School at

Pupils thoroughly

Stenography.

shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.
Send for circular.
instructed In

ANNUAL, MEETING.
meeting of the Maine General HosTHEpital
will be held at four o'clock In the afterot
November
at the
annual

TUESDAY,
6, 1888,
Office of the Treasurer of the corportlon, in the
Portland Savings Bank Building, in Portland, for
the purpose ot electing officers for the ensuing
year ana of transacting such other business as
may legally be presented.
By order ot the Directois.
F.R. BARRETT, Secretary.
Portland, Oct. 16,1888.
octl7dtd
noon

Min A. 1. Sawrer. S37 Congrau St.. Portland Ma

1NSTEUCTIW IN ENGLISH AM CLANS
ICAL STUDIES
Given to private pupils by tbe subscriber

J.

W.

COLCORD,

W.

O.

LITTLE

143 PEARL STREET.

&

THE OLD RELIABLE TIME TRIEO Mi FIRE TESTED

ELIXIR I

I

Insurance

i

||

OF

is

i

ii5

85

CAMH

Company,

HARTFORD, CONN.

January 1, 1888.

Statement

*

Sii.OOO,040.00.

CAPITAL.,

A8SET8.
United States and other Bonds and
Stocks.
Bank Stocks.
K. it. Stocks and
Bonds.

2

IB

Corporation and

_r

Real Estate.
Loans on Collateral and Real Estate.

Cash on hand in Banks and with
Agents.
Accumulated Interest and Kents

A GREAT DISCOVERY'

It is acknowledge! to be the best, safest ant
most potent and effectual remedy known for
3Bc. 50c. and *1.00.

Dr. JOHN F. TRUE Sc OQ.,

Proprietor*,

AUBURN, MAINE.

49-Tape Worms

hour

2,104,795.00

230,974.24

842,920.00

382,573.68
21,470.21

$4,77846943

Taiie Worm,

Specialty.

a
ona

255,160.00
940,586.00

LIABILITIES.
Cash Capital. $2,000,000.00
Reserve forOutstandlngLosses....
196,062.39
Reserve for Reinsurance. 1,570,726.37
NetBcbplub. 1,011,690.37

Toy all Drugclata.

PRICK

9

$4,778.46943

child-killing disease.

Bold

JjlOK MACS—Eight pairs

JT

quire ot

ot nice"oxen. KnK. p7 LORD, West Buxton, Me.
31-1

A.

MACK—*600— Investment lloDds pay-

FOK

able in ten years, yielding over 9 per cent,
compound Interest, paid iu installments of thirty
dollars yearly j also Bewail Safety Car Heating
Stqck. GARDINER A ROBERTS, Oxford Builif
ing, 186 Middle St.
30-1
MACK—Pianos little used for sale at
FOM
Bargain; Henry F. Miller So. $125; Schubert

a

Up. $190: Woodward & Brown Up., original price
$400, will be sold low; organs at $25, $50, and
upwards. C. R. CRESSEY, 416 Congress street.

___30-1
MACK—An elegant oak hall stand for
sale at
FOB
bargain. Inquire at No. 216 MIDDLE STREET.
a

MACK.—House No. $05 New
HOUMK
bury street; containing 10 rooms; with
hot and cola

I good drainage;
water; all la good
order. Enquire at 50 UNION STREET.
2e-l
MACK—Manure of sixteen horses.
FOB
McGREGOR, 203 Commercial street.

KENT—A farnTof 35
nice bouse, shed and barn, all in
good repair; 16 tons of hay in barn; within a few
minutes walk of West Falmouth village, on the
road from Portland to Gray Corner; the above
property can be bought for about the cost of the
buildings; part cash, balance 011 time. CYRUS
COLE, Cape Elizabeth Depot.27-1
MACE OB TO

FOK
acres;

a

MACK

hard wood

Inquire
MONTGOM F ItY. 83 Exchange street.
or

PIANO*

MACE—1 second-hand 12 horse power
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a barAddress, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUNRY, Biddeford. Me.
oc6tf

FOB

Kiin.

nths old and answers
pug dog, six
to the
LOMT-A
of "Dandy”; the finder will be
rewarded
mi

Myrtle street,

by returning him
F. B.

—
—

MINIATURE

Way’s Go npound

29:H

MARINE

w*ter

J

..

0 46

NEWS.

A Knight Templar
LOST
the finder will be rewarded
at 210 MIDDLE
—

STREET.

CO.,

Portland, Me
eodtf

Phis is the Top of the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney
All others, similar are imitation.

without tbe use of knife
ligature, or detention from
business. All diseases of the
Rectum successfully treated
In' Dr. C. T. FINK, 0
Pleasant Dt.,Auburn,.Mr.
( ure guaranteed. At U. 8. Hotel, Portland, Room
IS,every Saturdayfroiu n a. ill to 4 p. m. References given.
Consultation free. Send for pampb
el. in yrais experience. Hundreds cured,
cured
or

exact Labe:
isoneach Pearl

Top Chimney.
A dealer may say
and think he has
others as good,

eodtl

OPERA GLASS SAKE

BUT HE HAS NOT.
T.abel and Top.
MAtt OMLY IY

Ladies’ Home Journal,

GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.. Pittshureh. fe

Philadelphia.

feb27

Fillmore, Boston.
^Hch Frank Fierce, Boston.

Gros-GrainSiiks.

nice assortment of plush goods, in
work boxes, glove and handkercheif boxes,
FOUND—A
lewel and odor

cases, manicure sets, whisk
holders; all new goods, and many other fancy
article*, at MITCHELLS 6 CENT STORE. 520
27-1
Congress St., opposite Mechanics Hall.

The celebrated Gurnet make at the
lowest prices ever known.
1 case Gents’ Natural Wool Under*
wear, 88 cent quality for 50 cents. .Sale
all this week.
You can save money by buying Ladies’
and Gents’ Underwear of us, and we
can show ;on the best variety.
Customers say we have (he handsomest
Dress Goods in the city, in plain, side
band and combination, and the prices
are very low.
Come in and see them before the as*
sortment is broken.

J- M, DYER & CO.,
511

Congress

octl8

St.
eodtf

NelsonTenney&Co.,
--

SUCCESSORS TO

TENNEY &

DUNHAM,

have removed to the

Commodious store in the Jose

NO. 100 EXCHANGE

Building,

ST.,

I.ET—A

very pleasaut front
wilh board, to gentleuit-n and wife
TO
two

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces, Agate
Ware and Kitclicn Furnishing (food*
In the city. Please call and examine our stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

Portland, Oct. 31,

1888.

novldtf

ADVERTISERS

POLICIES protected by the Popular Maine Nou-Forfeiture Law
issued only by the OLD UNION
MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maiue.

FROM Ol"B

COBBESrOHLEKT.

one or

gentlemen; location near new Public Library;
family small Address with name N. B., Press
Office.

27-1

Wanted.

V RE K.
To those who want their advertising to pay, we
eaa offer no better medium for thorough and effective work than the various sections of our Nrlrr.
I,oral ■,«*«.
«EOR(SE P. ROWEI.L, & CO.,

Newspaper Advertising Bureau.
io Spruce Street. New York,

TO

8 .8. White’s, H. U. Juste’s, aua Joh»>
son & Land’s Best Teeth.

Appply at
SPRING STREET.

2111

$5.00

portunity.

oc.3

dtf

LADIES, LADIES.
of Portland and

Vicinity.

Dr. F. J. BONNEY,

We will Open Nov. let, a branch Drew C111ling Nrhool. The fflAOIC MALE, a perfect Tailne Ny.irin of dress cutting, with all its
modern Improvements, Invented by W. C. Rood,
of Quincy, 111. We measure as the Tailors do;
we cut Cloaks. Dolmans, Tea Gowns, including
all kinds of Children’s Nulls; we have a new
French sleeve and French dart.
This system
we teach thoroughly, neglecting no point that will
Alter having eighteen years
benefit our pupils.
ot experience and usiug Twelve Different Systems. wc pronounce this the lilni Perfect of
all. Wc have taught Ladies that havtrtystems
costing from *15 to *25, and pronounce tins Far
Superior to alll others. Patterns cut to order.
Lesson. Book and Scale, including oral instructions, lessons In basting, giving each scholar a
test lining, thus proving all our assertions, for
93.00. Stopping for a short time at the C hii.lwielt House, Room 4, First Floor. Medals
awarded In Maine, and New Hampshire State
Kulrs; .also Diploma awarded in New England
MltS. O. E. BULLARD,
Fair, 1888.
General Agent lor Maine and New Hampshire.
oct3ldlm
Open from » a. m. to 6 p. nt.

—

—

4li)ForeSt., Portland, Me.

13_._dtr

POSITIVELY CLOSlIlfl P EEKS

1-1
a

a

BENJAMIN

street.

11

o,tl3dtf

oct4eod&wlm

DRESSMAKINC.

JMISS M. A. BEST
to

Exhibit the Latest Styles in Artistic Dressmaking
Work done at residences. Terms *2.<io per day”
Hours from » a. m, till 0 p. in.
919 »PBI.VU STREET.
octa
dlw

ISLAND NTKA.BKBS

Harps well Steamboat Co.
Steamer VIR K

Island 6.46 Am.;

Bailey’s 7.00; Harps we 117.16; Great Chebeague
7.46; Jenks8.00; Hope Island 8.06; Little Che-

TO

oc2

LET—A

Enquire

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE—CAPT. RACE.
and after Tuesday, October 30,

ON

steamer will leave Portland every
at 8.30 A m., for Boothbay, E. Boothbay,

1888,

Tuesday

So. Bris-

tol, Pemaquid.
Every Friday at 8.30 A m., for Boothbay, E.
Boothbay, So. Bristol, Damariscotta.
Returning, will leave Pemaquid every Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., for Portland and Intermediate
Landings.
Every Saturday Will leave Damariscotta at 7.00
A m.. for Portland and Intermediate Landings.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after 8.16 on the day of
sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bohanon on the wharf at Portland.
A. MONTGOMERY Pres.
oc25dtf

Coc

Steamboat

lows:

Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebeague, Uttle John’s and Cousins Isl
suds.
Leave South
gt 7.00 A m.

Freeport dally (Sundays excepted)

Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland,

selOdtf

E. B. MALLBTT, Jr., Manager,

Freeport.

CITV ADVERTIBEMENTM.

STATE OF MAINE.

TO THE ELECTORS
-OF TIIE-

of

€ity

Portland.

from tlie Mayor and
Aldermeu of the City of Portland. I hereby warn and notify the Inhabitants of said City of
Portland, qualified according to law, to meet at
the several Ward Rooms lu said city, on the
TUESDAY, next after the first Monday in November next. being the sixth dav of said month,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, then and there to
In tlielr votes for Electors of President and
Ice President ot the United States.

PURSUANT

to warrants

five

The polls on such day of election to remain
open until four o’clock In the afternoon, when
they shall be closed.
I also give notice to said Inhabitants that the
Aldermen of said city will be in open session at the
Aldermen’s Room, In City Building, from nine till
twelve o’clock In the forenoon, and from two to
Ove o'clock In the afternoon, on each of the four
secular days next preceding such day of election,
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualltlcation of voters whose names have not been entered on the list ot qualified voters, In and for the

several Wards, and for correcting said lists.
GKO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.
City of Portland, October 25,1888. oct25dtd
(V Many Thousands Soli

Establish mem

«.

at

room

with

ROUTE,

I.eere New Verb. Station Central K. K. ot New
Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4, 7.46, 9.11, a. m.,
1.30.3.16.4.6.30, 7.30, 12 p. m. Sundays, 8.46
a. m„ 6.30, 12 n. m.
(.rare Philadelphia station Philadelphia h
Reading R. R., Ninth and Oreen streets, 7.30, 8.30
9.30, II a. m., 1.15, 3.36,5.16,7,12 p.m. Sundays, 8.30 a. m., 5.30,12 p. in.
Connecting tickets are on sale at principal points
In New England. Parlor or sleeping cars on all

trains._oitllkltf

after MONO 4

On and

trains will

ISM,

Y, On. 9#

ran as

fellewei

l.ewlaiea, 7.2ti and 8.46
and 12.41 and 6.10 p. m.
fierbam, 8.45 a.hi. and l.30and 5.1 Up.

Per Ankara and
a.

in.

Per
m.

Per Meaireal and A'blr,-i|e, 8.46 a. m. and
1.30 p. m.
Per Qaebec, 1.30 p. nr.
Per Hurkflrld and fJaalea, 8.48 A ■ and
1.80 p. m.

ABUT HA

Preas l.ewUtea and Ankara. 1.11

a.

12.16. 8.10 and 6.23 p. til.
Pram l-orbain, 8.26 a.m., 12.16 and 6.38
eratn

139 p.

<

Birags

aad

U

p. u.

naaPral, 11.18 ana

m.

Pram <|arber, 13.15 p. m.
Frees (alaad Paad. Mixed)

1.00 p. in.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars no olgnt irulo and
Parlor oars on day train between Portland and
Montreal.
TICKET OFFICE

35

SI., iNjkMt Foal if India Strati.

Eiohanga

Lowest (ares from Portland. Yarmouth Juno,
tlon and Danville Junction aa follows: To Chic*.
121.00 and ais.00: Detroit, 818.78 and
18.00; Kansas City, $32.80 and $28.86; St.
anl $32.60 and |2« .CIO; «t. Louis via. Detroit,
•26.00 and |21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago, $28.60
and $24.90; California, *82.60 and $83.76.

?[>,

JOSEPH HICKSON, <iouer» Manager.
WH. K! ><; Alt, (ienl Pass. Agent,
J. STEPHENSON SnM.
Portland, Octo6et«2fl. 1888oiUlenf

Romford Falls k Burkfield Railroad.
■a

Effect October It, INNN.

Leave Portland, via O. T. Kaliway, 8.45 a m. and
1.30 p.m. KBTURNINU—Leave Canton 4.30
and 9.2$ a. m.
n r auk CMNNEf'TIONW— DAILT-Krom W.
Minot for Hebron Academy; Huckfleld for W.
Sumner and Turner; Cantou for Peru, Dlxfleld
and Mexico, also for Brettun’s Mills, Livermore
uct27(ltf__L. L. LINCOLN. Snpt.

BOSTON AND
la

MAINE

effect October ill,

R. R

I8SA

westebjTditisioji.
Trains

leave

Portland.

Union

Station,"

Mao too
17.80, te.46 a. in..
112.4$,
far Pertlaed 7.3d.
$.30 »p. m. Maataa
0.30, a. m., 1.00. 4.00, p. ra. For "earbar.
■each, Plac Paiat, 7.30. 10.26, a. m„ $.80,
5.15,0.15 p.m. 4b 1.4 Orchard Bench, dara,
lli.l.leford 7.30, 8.46, 10.26 a. m.. 12.45.3.30,
6.15, 6.15 p. ni. Kraaebnak, 7AO. 8.46 a. m.
12.45, 3.30, 6.15, 8.16 p. m. Wells Heack,
7.30.8.45 a. m., 3.30. 6.15 p. m. Varik Her
wick, Ureal Falla, Usrei 7.80, 8.46 a. ISL,
12.45, 3.30, 6.15. p. m.
Esetrr, llarrrkill, l.awreare, and I.swell, 7.30, 8.46 a.
m., 12.45, 8.30
p. m. Raeheater, Faros
Ingtsa, Altaa Hay, Walfbara. 8.48 a. a
12.45, 3.80 p. m., VlaacNeatrr and t aacart
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a m.
(via Newmarket
■function) 8.30 p. m., Warrester (via Ureal

Falls and Rochester) 7.30

a. in.

NnntUjr Trains From Union

Station.
For Beaiaa and way stations 1.00 and 14.15 p.
m.

Edstero Division From Union Station.

Far Hsalsa (12.00 a.in., daily),tV.oo a.m., 11.00,
«6.00 p. m. Returning leave Hsales 7.80, 9.00
a.m.,12.30 p. m. (“7.00 p. m dally',. Rldda
ford, Portsaiaata, Newburyasrt, aaleat,
Lyaa 2.00, 8.00 a. m., 1.00,8.00 p.m. Aaser
bury 0.00 a. m., 1.00. 6.00 p. m.

FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION
(or Caws Elisabeth 7.20, S.36, 10.16 A m„
12.40. 3.20, 6.10, 6.50 p. m.
tp-These trains run to Scarboro Crossing and
there connect with all local and through trains
of both Divisions.
(Connects with Rail Lines (or New York, Sontk
siul West.
{Connects with Sound Lines tor New York.
“West Division from North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing from Union
Statiou run vta Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all poiuts South and W esl
for rale at t'aiea Nialiaa, leagrrs, Surer,
taaaasrrcial Mtreel Ntaliea. and at taiea
Ticket 4*mec.4l> Kichaagr Wired,
J. T. FURBKK. Uen’l Manager, Boston.
D. J. FLANDERS, uen. P. « i. A., Boston.
M. f„ WILLIAMS, lien’I Agent, Portland,
dtf
octlo
uitirn
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through to Barliagtaa, Montreal

aad

tha

West.

-A rent of live rooms. In good repair,
Sebago. Price $8 per momli.
Apply
W. W. CARR, 26 Quincy street.
27-1

I.ET—Chambers over B. B. Farnsworth &
Co., In store No. 133 Middle Street. WoodBlock. 30x120. For particulars apply to
GEO. W. WOODMAN.
23-tf
ISO

X

man

LET—The spacious store
occupied by
TO
Woodman True & Co.,
of Middle and
Pearl
and

Kor Auburn aad l.ewisiau, 7.10, H.46 a. m.,
1.15 ami 6.06 p. m. l.ewisiau via Hruusfor
w irli, 6.60 a. in., 1.20 5.10 anil »11.20 p. ill
Hath, 6.60 a. in., 1.20 and 6.10 p. m., and ua
Kurklaad
and
m.
at
11.20
p.
Baturdrys only
Kuei nad l.iacela K K. 6.60 a. m. and
Ht uaswiek. Gardiner, Hul1.21) p. m.
Isierll. aad Asysils,6.60a. ni.. 1.20. 6.10
and It 120 p. m. Parals|t» rla Lewis*
ion, 8.46 a. m., 1.16 p. m.; rla Brssiulrk.
l.ahe
1.20 p. in. Maaasaulh. Wiuthrup
Ikaklaad aad
Mm Muecaak. Keadgrld
Water*
Ksrth Asms, 7.10 a. m., 1.16 p. m.
rillr nad Skew began rla l.ewisiau. 7.10
a. m., 1.16 p. m., via Aaansta, 6.60 a- in, 1.20
and til.20 p. m. aud on Satmdays to WaterBelfast and Dexter,
rille at 6.10 p. ni.
1.16.1.20, (11-20 p. m. Hangar rla Lewiston. 7.10 a. m., 1.15, p. m.. rla Augusta. 6.60
and
a.
Basitr
in., 1.20 tll.20 _p. m.
K
Pi*. Hiuqais
H..
6.60. 7.10 s.
m.,
tll.20p. in. Kllswerlh and Bar Harbor
1.20, It 1.20 p. m. Vascebara Al. Stephen,
aud Htsllas. 6.60, 7.10 a. in., 1.16
1.20,
(11.20 p. m. At. Aiephra (Calais.! Araas*
took Cauaty. At. Jsks, Halifai nad tha
Prariacrs, 1.16, 1.20, tll.20 p. m.
tNIght express with sleeping oar attached, runs
every night, Sundays included, through to Bangor, but not to Skowhegnu Monday mornings or
to Belfast aud Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday

Arrivals In Portland, from Sebago Lake 6.46 a. m.,
Bartlett 8.30 a. m„ Augusta and Hath. 8.36 a. m.
Lewiston 8.40 a. m.; Cumberland Mills 11.20
a. m. and 4.20 p.m.; Farmington. Skowhegan
and Lewiston 12.25 p. in.; Bangor, ttnekland,
etc., at 12.30. p. m.; Fabyan's and North Conway 4 65 and 9.46 p. in.; Wutervllle, Bath,
Augusta and Rockland, 6.20 |>. in., Flytng
Yankee at 6.36 p. m.; Farmington and Lewiston 6.42 p. m.: through trains from Moutreal
and the west 9.46 p. in.; Night Pullman 1.40

l ET
r|SO
X with

now

corner

best In the
streets; one of tbe largest
city ;lt is welt arranged for the dry goods or almost
any other business. For particulars apply toGEO.
W. WOODMAN.
23-tf

TO RENT.
I'll I1E

secoud store and two thirds of upper

or

X third story of the large new building just
completed, at east end of Kennebec dam, Augusta. Me. Each floor has capacity of some 13.000
sq. ft., or 246 tt. long by 68 ft. wide. 200 horse
power already established with several huudred

Building within BO ft. of railroad, side track running direct to building.
One of lie best manufacturing locations In Kennebec County. The whole or any part of the above
now ready for occupancy, and will be let on reasonable terms. For further particulars inquire of

more in reserve.

W.

J*.

COLE, incut,
AT THE OFFICE OK

—

EDWARDS MANTA COMPANV.

dU

of

RoYarQuBioR
COOKING RANGE.
With Low tiid Hearth
and Lar*e Ash Pan,
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood.
Furnished with Plain LEGS or with CABINET
BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF. END TANK.
WATER FRONT, or BRASS COIL; also, oar
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and patent PEDAL
ATTACHMENT, making the most complete
cooii ig apparatus yst produced. Made by
skilflU mechanics from the beet materials.
EVERY RANGE WARRANTED.
Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS If not
for sale in your rioinity, send your address for
information to the manufacturers,

WOOD, BISHOP & GO.

this Great Battle Scene
at once.

BANGOR. ME.

subject now being painted will take It.
place in this building January 1st
-(Hl&w3m
\
aug27
uew

e

ou6m u.e

CALIFORNIAl
Axn

BROOK

rjnntl Hurtletl 6,45 p. in.
ifThe 8.40 a. in. train connects for all points la
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs

ST._3C-1

see

TEXAN

BOUND

via Central B. B. of New Jern.y had
Philadelphia It Reading K. R.

Will IK MOUNT A IN A, Ac.
For Cumberland Mills 8.40, 10.10 a. ID., 1.00
2.00, 6.46. 6.2o p, m.; for Aebnga l.ahe 8.40
Hridgtaa
a. m.. 1.00,6.46. 6.20 p. m.; lor
Pryebarg, Norik Caaway, Glen Mlaliua.
CrawfortlM. uud Pnbyaas 8.40 a. m.. anil
For Pryeburg. Marik I'tssii
■1.00 p. m.

I.ET—Nice rent of 8 rooms, near Morrill's
J.
Corner, 'jeering. Enquire of F. O. BAILEY
& CO., 18 Exchange street.
30-1

oc4

PORTLAND. MT. DESERT A MACHIAS ST BT CO
Hlrninir City ol
Klt-limoiiil,
UAPT. WM. K. DKN.NIMON,
(weather permiUmi>) and until further notice
will leave Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11
o’clock p. m.
Returning, leave Machlasport
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o’clock a. m., connecting at Portland with early morning trains
for Boston.
PAYS0N TUCKER. General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass, and 1 cket Agt.
oct20dtl
Portland. Oct. 18.1888.

JARVI9.CONItLW

MORTGAGE TRUST

CO.,

KANAAS CITY, M

<>&

7.perCent.
On

1st

MortpiKP

Loans

Improved Prapt-rly.

tt Percent. DEBENTURE BONDS
Secured by FIRST MO '«TGAGF.S only, depot
Ited with the Boston Safe Deposlte and Trust Co.
Trustee.
Henry J. Nan
.Manager.
Boston Office, f
State street.
Boston references— Nal
.1. Bradlee, Esq., 87
Milk St., Belli. F. Steven
Esq Pres. N. 6 M.
Life Ins. Co.; ('has. G. Wood. Kail.. Treas. John
Hancock M. Life lus. Co.; Samuel Atherton. Esq..
Pre*.New Eng. Nat. Bank;Alfred D. Foster, Esq.,
octl5eod3m
87 Milk St., Boston.

as

To Vessel Owners.
Marine Railway has ueeo ibor
lu readiness lo
repairs. All work
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guarant *d
W. C. 8TIMI SON. Jn..
Address,
teelSdtf
I-"ft Clyde Ms

Clyde
TitlE
oughly rebuilt, and la now
take out all vessels In need of
Port

MEXICO.

"..mi.monthly •*■>■lie,-Personally conduct
eil.—combining Comfort—l.ow Kales—Quick Time
-I'm Sleeping Cara. Call on or address nearest
Ticket Agent, or K. K. CUKKItK, Sew buglaud
IW ll ashini...
Agent Southern l’aclhc Co.
j!>2eoOUm
«... H.sl.n, Mass.

Pbiladelpbia.

mornings.

furnished fora
board at 112

GETTYSBURG,
A

Freeport

On and after Oct. 8th, 1888. the steamer Phantom. U. B. Townsend, Master, will run as fol-

Sl'-tf

541 Tremont Street, BOSTON.
Ilou't Fall to

For

Far

ri'O

to

to

Shortest and Quickest Route

dtf

LET—A

targe front
TO
gentlemen and wife,
FREE

Waahiaglaa,

all points West and South
may he liau of S. If. MKLLEN,Ticket Agent, Pork
land.
octllMtf_J_ W PKTKBS Sent.

beague 8.16; Long Island 8.35. Arrive In Portland 9.15. Return leave Portland for Orr’s Island
and all Intermediate landings at 2.30 p. m.

UNEQUALLED.

;

i.

Tniwgb tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination, gjwprelght received upto 4.00 r. a.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Offlce, 40 Exchange 8t., or for other Information at Company's Offlce, Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLE.
Oen’l Manager.
novUdtf
■

small office room at 11414 Exchange Street; also ^ fine piano and organ;
a small second-haud piano for sale.
Enquire at
Ware Rooms of W. P. HASTINGS.30-1

Crand Cvclorama.

BATTLE

family.

f|SO LET—A pleasaut front room.
1 161 CUMBERLAND ST.

—

Respectfully,

Is prepared

FOB SALE BY

R.STANLEY&SON,

HEARN, Photographer,
314 Congrc.i Min

LET

—

RENT—Furnished part of house In the
western part of the cttv; delightfully situated
FOR
rent low to
desirable

Barrels and Kegs for Cider;
also 100 Bass* Ale Hhds.,

studio.

Portland, Oct. 13,1888.

Dentist,

CIDER BARRELS.

Those parties who
my club aud discount
tickets for photographs purchased from different
agents during the last seven or eight years are
urgently requested to use the same and come in
and sit for their pictures, between now and
December 1st. Although the time within which
these tickets could be used has thus far not
been limited, yet 1 feel called upon to give this
public notice to my patrons, that it is very probable that they will soon be discontinued, especially those issued years ago. All tickets now are
good, however.
Those who sit within the above specified time
will receive .extra benefits. For further partiat

•

mar29___

PC

inquire

SET.

4991-2 Congress, Cor. of Brown.
dtf

NOTICE.

culars

PER

These are the best Teeth manufactured in the
world, and the prices lor these teeth the oast fif
teen years have rauced from ft 10.00 to $16.00
and even $20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
$4.00 per set. Gas tree to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without
pain. Gold
Filling $1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 60
cts. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Filliugs 60 cents.
Appointments by mall will receive prompt attention.

ST.,

NEAR POST OFFICE.

LET

SHAW, 48Va Exchange

have

blrtkC.

WISCASSET, Oct 30—Ar, ach Myra H Spear
Caswell, Bath.

chamber
or

log.

PLAIN BLACKand colored leather; black or
gilt lubes, mounted with the best high power achromatic lenses from *2.00upwards.
“MOTUKK OF l’EAKl.” lu all shades, gold
mounted, *8.00 up.
Now Is the time to buy while ybu have this op-

where can be found the finest line of

A list of looo newspapers divided into STATES
AND SECTIONS will be sent on application—

Sch Marcia Bailey, Cole, Addison—J H Blake.
Sch Loella, Amee, Bangor-S W Thaxter.
SAILED 30th—Sch GeoWalker, (from Machtas)
for Trinidad.

Jeweler,

MIDDLE

1888.

tions.

On and after Oct. 10, 1888,
HYCONEAU will leave Orr’s

Halilaerr,

Through Tickets

On aad after O.luber J4. ISAM, Passenger
Trains leave Parlland, as fallawu

The lower rent In French roofed
house 130 Emery street, containing eight
rooms, bath room and furnace; vacant Nov. 3a; a
desirable rent, price *26 per month. Including
water. GARD1N EH & ROBERTS, Oxford Butnf

lias opened a splendid line of the best Imported
Opera Glasses which he will sell at 1.0 \V K K
■‘Kli'KN than ever offered before.

177

SUMMER! ARRANGEMENTS.

BOARD.

rooms

LAMSON 9

1888.

The Steamers ot this Line *111 leave KaliWharf, foot of 8tate street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and KKIIJAY at 6.30 p. m„ (or
KA8TPORT and BT. JOHN, with above connec-

31-1

mediwhen
relieved you almost
immediately, if you had tried It. For sale by C.
WAY & CO., Cor. Cumberland and Myrtle St.
Price 50 cents per bottle.
Next time try it first.
31-1

TO

TO

Masonic Charm;
by leaving same

transient
peniiauent; table
board by the meal, day
BOARDERS,
week; furnished
let with or without board.

v.-

Philadelphia^

and the deeib.

—

road

great deal of time trying other
cines for Rheumatism and Neuralgia,
LOMT—A
Newell’s Mixture would have

MW&P&wlf

nrm

Julia, Strout,
Allda, Lindsay, Boston.
Sch Balance, Joy. Boston.
Sch Alfala, Thurston. Boston.
Sch Glenullen. Bunker, Boston.
Sch Adeline, Wentworth. Boston.
Sch Sea Pigeon. Eaton, Newburyport.
Cleared.
Soli Oliver Dyer, Emersou, Glen Cove—Portland
Co.
Cooperage
8cb Amelia F Cobb, Hardy, Deer Isle-J H
Sch
Sch

of

or
or

oc22

PORT OF PORTLAND.
THURSDAY, Nov. 1.
Arrived.
Steamship Wlnthrop, Bragg, NewYork—passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer State of Maine, Hllllaard, St John, NB,
via Kestport for Boston.
Ship A tenor. Frost, Hlogo. Jap, 160 days, wiih
rags to 8 D Warren A Co. Vessel to Chase, Leavitt A Co.
Barge Andrew Jackson, from New York, in tow
of tug Seguln—coal to Randall A McAllister.
Sch Anita, Nash, Norlolk—coal to Me Cent RR.
Sch Jenule Lippctt, Chase, Baltimore—coal to
BAM Rlt Co.
Sch Eva B Hall, Hall, Philadelphia—coal to
Me Cent RR.
Sell John H Converse, Grace, Philadelphia—
coal to Me Cent RR.
Sch Minnie C Taylor, Qululan, New York-oil to
Kerosene Oil Co.
Sch Hattie, Low, N'ewJYork—coal to Randall A
McAllister.
Sch J 1‘aine, Traiuor, New York for Yarmouth.
Sch Geo Nevenger, New York for Yarmouth.
Sch Mark Pendleton, Hatch, New York-coal to
Raudall A McAllister.
Sch Aleuewa, from New York—coal to Randall
A McAllister.
Sch Fanuy Flint, Warren. New York.
Sch Chase, Mills. Rondout—cement to C S Chase
Sch Duroc, Auderson, Boston via Portsmouth,
ill tow of tug L A Belknap.
Sell Robt H Hatbburu, Crowell, BostOD, to load
for Barbadoes.
Sell Wave, Randall, Boston-corn to 8 W Thax-

Syrup

of those Cough Medicines
once, will be used again when
Medicine
is
Cough
needed.
Price 25 cents
any
per botue.
31-1

stamps.

ALMANAC...NOVEMBER 2.

Bun sets. 4

to his owner
ESTES.l-i

one

FOB

—

settees,

of A. A.
24-tf

FOK MACE-E. B. Robinson offers his stock of square and upright pianos,
some but slightly used, at very low prices to close
out his business. ROOM 11, Brown Block, Congress street. Take Elevator.10-tt

BAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FROM

27 1

Thirty-live
FOB
suitable for hall
vestry.

POUND—That
Lungwort is
that wherever tried

LUMBER AND TIMBER.

veo.’

FASTI OF

New Breuwick, Nfwvw Mcwriw, Prlwce Reward* Island, and Cape It re tan.
The favorite route to CaaiaaBella and Bt. Andrew*, N. H.

one or

at 29

Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low.
est market prices from our stock on tne wharf, or
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, and In the
quickest possible time.

Jo4_

—

—

Milk street.

ALL,

suitably

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE

and 3.30 p. a.
Per lierbam at 7.30 a. a., 19.30, 3.00,
3.30, ard 0.90 p. at.
Per Marreiappn.l'aaberla ad SlilU, P,e
breek Janrliew am! Weedferd’sat 7.30
aud 10.00 a. a., 19.30, 3.00,3.30 and
<t.9» p. a.
Per Parcel A reue flirrrlri) 0.90 p. a.
The 19.30 p. a. train Iron. Portland connects
Ayer Janri. with "lleeaa, Taaarl Mena”
foi the West, and at laiea Mialiea, WercesYerk
Via
ler, fc r Previdrn,-c aud New
■‘rendrutr l iar
for Nerwich and New
Yerk, vla"Ne,wirk l,iae”, with Harlan ffc
Albany It. H. tor the W ,«i and New York,
all rail rta “Mpriaafleld ’, also with N. Y. *
N. fC-M. K. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for

ST. JOHN M. B.. HALIFAX N. 8
ALL

MALE
Heavy express wagon in good
FOB
repair, newly painted; for
two horses.
A. T. il
34

Jly2dtf

Arizona.New York..Liverpool....Oct 30
City of Rome.New York..Liverpool....Oct 31
Celtic.New York..Llverpoo L.. .Oct 31
Lalin .New York. .Bremen.Oct 31
Manhattan.New York.-Havana ...>.00131
Vancouver.Quebec ....Liverpool ...Nov 1
City of Para.New York..Panama.Nov 1
Valencia.New York..Laguayra...Nov 3
Cieufuegos.NewYork. Cieufuegos.Nov 8
Pavonia.Boston.Liverpool ..Nov 3
Cttyof Berliu ....New York..Liverpool ...Nov 3
Servia.New York..Liverpool...Nov 3
Nov 8
Oevouia.New York..Glasgow
Wt rra.New York..Bremen.Nov 3
Rotterdam.New York..Rotterdam..Nov 3
Waeslaud.New York..Antwerp.Nov 3
La Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Nov 3
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool...Nov 7
Germanic.NewYork.. Livernool... N ov 7
Nov 7
N agara.New York..Havana
Nav 7
City of Columbia New York. .Havana
Allianca.New York..Rio Janeiro Nov 7
Samaria.Boston....
Liverpool. ..Nov 10

G. B.
29-1

name

343 Commercial Direct,

TOB

CilMT AND FOUND.

H. KELLOGG, President.
octl2eod3w
GEO. H. BURDICK, Secretary.

4k

—

80-1

andthl-vy minute*

DEEMING, WINSLOW

STEAMSHIP CO.,

FOB

dtl

TRUE’S PIN

this

CO..

"CIO RNAL K—Pianos, both upright and square;
X some taken in exchange for new ones; others
that have been rented; I will close out at extremely lew prices to make room lor new stock: one
second hand six octave only $30.
For sale by C.
K. HAWES, 431 Congress street.
31-1

AflEMTR OF

Jan24

International

HEITINVS.

r as.

H«»fkri»r, 1'aacerd, and polrts North
at 19.30 p. as.
Par Kacbreler, Marina rale, Alfred, Walesa
here, and Mac# Mirer at t.HV a. a., 19 3S

•IKPAKTI KPM

for connection with earliest trains for
points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, ■.•well,
Woreeeter, New Verb, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston e*
ery week day evening at 8 o’clock.
J. B. COYLB. Manager
sepl7tf

M.WAFtl

JUMDAL

$1.00.

season

Portland, Ide,

•

mo 19..IO

a. in.

WINTEU ABKANGENENT.

alternately leave FRAN KLIN WUABF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arrtvtngtln

every kind. Our long experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically constructed of the best
material. A PERFECT FIT Is guaranteed m every instauce.
We would call special attention to our
Improved pad. By their use the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained.

STREET.

per

ARRANGEMENTS.

Only

F00t¥~PREBIE

STATION.

On and after .Hernias, Oct. 99, I sss.
Passenger Trains win
f ,rii»ad,
Per »«r«e«»,. Cllaiea. *,tr Jewel lew.
nfaabuw, « ‘.. It. avl ■ >i.laa it 7.3*

GRAM TRIM riLWAY OF (Hill

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

of

Corner

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

TM rUUTCLAM BTMAM1BJ

HARD RURBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC

ants

coming.

For NEW YORK.
Steamers

co

removed in from
to three hours.

We are going to have a
million subscribers by New
Year’s; and how are we going
We have now
to get them ?
nearly a million.
Three great numbers:
Thanksgiving, Christmas and
New Year’s, six cents each at
the news-stands; no more
than the usual numbers.
For ten cents in silver or
stamps we send four numbers,
September, October, November, December. That’s how
the million subscriptions are

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

S
co

co
CO

Ellsworth.
BATH—Ar 31st. sells H

L Whitten, Kieh. and
K Chase, Tlrrell, Boston; D L Sturgis, Pushard;
W 8 Sheppard. Keeves, and Mentor, Perry, do;
lzetta. Armstrong, do.
Sid 31st, schs Alsatian, Snowman, and Cambridge. Fletcher- Boston; Feniaquid, Wheeler,
and Ellen, Emery, do.

Freights for the West bv the Fenn. B. B. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Passage $10.00.
MaaaJ Trip tig.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passag apply to
12. H. *A,tlP*ON, Agent,
Sldtf
70 l.eag Wharf, Ueaiea.

ij
2

eastward.

31st, sch Bramball, Hamilton, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 31st, barque Richd Parsons,
Thorndike, Iloilo; schs Henry, Martin, Addison;
Victory, Ober, Sullivan.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 31st, schs Alaska, Clark,
Perth Amboy; Mary Augusta, Treworgy. Rondout; Isaac T Campbell, Matthews, Richmond.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-SId 80th, schs H
E Wlllaru, J^wis, Rockland for New York; Charlotte Fish, Peudletou, Bangor for do; M J Elliot.
Cudworth, Booth bay lor do.
DUTCH ISLAND 11ARB0R-Ar 31st, sch Julia Baker, Pawtucket for New York; Chattanuoga
Providence for do; Ruth Darling, New Bedford
for do.
NEW BEDFOUD-Ar 30th, sch Francis Edwards, Brookings, Port Liberty.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 30th, brig George E
Dale, Port Liberty for Bangor; schs G B McFar"
land, Brunswick t« r Bostou; Naucy J Day,Amboy
for Salem; Alligator, Ellzabetnport for Danversruirt
'huuu
Mulu Vrtrlr fitr I'i.i-i l,n.i
l'«>»1 lx_a

feffi* J^roJn Flue Street Wnarf,
4 AYbirlT.' Philadelphia, at 13 m.
*.“8ur“u<:® one-hall the ret* of
-airsrv:--srt£v»W'sailing vessel.
•Sfc-fit

eodtf

lu

USE.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 8

V

Congress

Portsmouth.

31st, sch Carrie A Lane, Dyer, Bangor.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 31st, sch AbbleS Walker, Dobbiu, Vinalhaveu.
Cld 31st, sch Lizzie Chadwick, Chadwick, for
Port Spain.
Ar 1st, brig Jennie Uulbert, Morang, Bath.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 29th, schs Mauitou, Arey
Ar

.40

and Preble Streets.

CO

STEAMSHIP

From BOSTON imri WEDNESDAY md SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA even Tunsdai »d Frldai,

Laveuder Water.46. .60
Pinaud's
.60, .66
Our Own Beef, Iron and Wine.36
Wine of Cocoa.60
Florida Water. ....20, .36
Hagan’s Magnolia Balm.60
Laird’s Bloom of Youth.60
Brushes, Combs, Pulls and Pull Boxes, and other

Vaseline..
.<
«
Tar...11
Eaude Cologne.18
Naiades...14
Cuticura
"J», 81.75 per doz.
Hinds’ Honey and Almond Cream.36
Ana an Immense stock of Tooth, Nall and Hair
Toilet Articles too numerous to mention.

n||PDV

DIRECT

Urleutal Cream..

Glycerine..
Marguerite....

I

dtf

BostoiilFliiladelpliia

Vaseline..
Imported Bay Bum. per pint.40
& Co’s Cologne Waters, per plut.66

Guppy

••

Cll111

• 10

Swan Down

Violet.30

«•

Japan and China.
CITY OF SYDNEY sails Saturday. Nov. 17,
3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or genet al Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
C. A. A IP A VI* A CO..
113 Nlale street, Cer. It read *1., Heal.a.
For

Bozodont.4U

III.M1M.

Portland & Rochester R. Re

u

From New York, pier fi-ot of Canal tit.. North
Kiver. lor Ban Francisco, via The l.ihiaa, ef
Piiatnmn,
CITY OF FAKA sails Thursday, Nov. 1, Noon.
From dan Francisco. 1st and ti ran nan fits.

next

Jewsburv & Brown’s Tooth Paste.39
Calder’s Dentifrice.16
Our Own
.16

Spermaceti.30

«

Cantrsi.;

and South America and Maiico.

Article..
Price.
Hood's Tooth Powder.16

Violet Powder......161
Colgate’s
"•
Cashmere Bouquet.16
•«
Perfume.26
Violet Water.38, .70
Kosodora Water.......38
Cashmere Bouquet Water.70
*•
Boap, Kosodora.14
Pansy— .14
Cashmere Bouquet.21

LINM run—

Gilifcmia, Japan, China,

Melbourne prev to Oct 29, barque Tillle

001Fancy

...

quality—

an

N

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S

1630

Baker,Carty,New York;

PORTLAND, Nov. 1, |181».
The following are to-day’s closing quotatloi of
Oram. Provisions. Sc.:
Flour.
Crain.
H hlxd Corn.
68
o
superfine and
low grades. 4 25&6 00 Coru, bag lots.. .00.a02
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots ..68: 69
XX Spring.. 6 00ar> 86 Oats, car lots
87... 88
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots
40@42
Wheats.7 76@8 00(CottonSeed.
Mich, straight
I car lots.. 26 00326 50
roller
0 25@GV4
do bag .25 60328 00
clear do....6 75@G Od Sack’dBr’n
stone ground 6 50@6 76! car lots. .19 60320 60
St Louis st’gt.
I do bag...21 00322 no
roller.6 6066 75IMiddlin8S. 21 00326 00
clear do....6 76@U OOldo bag lots.22 00327 0
Winter Wheat
I
Provisions.
Patents.... 7 00x7 261 Pork—
Fish.
I Backs ...19 60320 00
Cod. ]9 qtl—
1 Clear....19 00319 60
Large Shore 4 5034.76. Mess.18 26318 60
Large Bank4 50@5 00 BeefSmall.8 7634 25
Ex Mess.
9 2539 76
Pollock.2 75@3 601 Plate.... 11 50312 00
Haddock.2 0032 601 XxPlate 13 60@14 00
Hake.2 0032 25ll.ardBerrmit
Tuts V 4) 9
1
310
sealed
bx.. 25@27|
Tierces..
9
@10
No 1. 00@00l Palls. 9S,4@12V4
Mackerel 4»bbl—
Hams *» lb 12VV313
ShorelB.OO 00@00 OOi do eeveredl4Vi@14%
Shore 2s.20 00@22 OOi
Oil
Med.3s.fl8 00320 00; kerosene—
Large
ltef. P-t. 9 Vi
*0O@u0 00'Po
Produce.
Cranoerries—
IPrati’aAst’l.Dbbl. 13
CapeCod 9 00@9 oolDevoe’s Brilliant. 13
Pea Beans...2 2532 40|Ligonla. .10^3
Medium....2 203 2 35;

STB AN IBS.

A NEW CARD TOTHE PUBLIC

*43,000.
Ar at

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

Fop'r

rub lilm well with SalvatloD OIL

Gus—Do you carry two watches, Jack, or Is that
double chain a hlufT?
Jack-No bluff, Gus, I cany a Waterbury In
one pocket aud a
Jurgensen iu the other.
Gus--What’s that for?
Jack—When a man to whom I owe money asks
me the time I consult my
Waterbury, but when a
strauger or a lady wauls the same information
It's the Jurgeusen that gives It, and don’t you
1

forget

securities:
United States 8s.
New 4s, reg.
127%
New 4s, coup.
127%
New<%s, reg.
107%
New 4%s, coup.108%
Central Pacific lsts.116
Denver A R Gr. lsts ....121%
Erie 2ds
.101
Kansas Pacific Coviols.118%
ment

tvbuosu,

isuuipscj—i uurru

only

NEW YORK. Nov. 1, 1888.—Money on call
been easy, rauglug from 2 to 3 per cent: last
loan 2%, closing ottered at 2% per cent. Prime
mercantile paper at 4% ^7 per cent. Sterling Exchange dull and steadv. Government bonds are
dull and heavy.
Railroad bonds quiet and generally firm. The stock market closed dull and
steady at about best figures.
me transactions at tne stock Exchange aggregated 128.800 shares.
me rouowing are.to-day’s tuoiations of Govern-

nas

Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, J. C. Gerry.

Blobsou—Had

126

York Stock and Msnstr Market

Cumberland Mills, K. S. Raymond.
Damariscotta. E. W. Dunbar.
Deerlng, C. M. Record.

Si ranger—Gracious 1
assassin?

Portsmouth.'.....

•Ex-divldend.

I.. Jellei'on.
Boothbay, C. F. Kcnnlrteii.
Boston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick. B. I.. Dennison.
Camden, Fred Lewis.
A.

Viualhaven, A.

A

189
vise

Oct 31—Ar, sch Nat Meader, Dunton, Portsmouth.
Sid, schs Cock ol the Walk, Lewis, Gloucester;
Minstrel, Brown, Bostou.
PORT CLYDE, Oct 31-Ar, schs C M Waltob,
Deer Isle lor Boston ; Brilliant, ami C M Gillnior,
from Portland.
EAST MALTHAS. Oct 29-Sld, sch H C Chester,
Clark, Boston.

EVERY WEEK m ALL LUKES
mysa

MW&Foewtf

For tickets aud Information, apply to tne Ticket
Agent, B. A M.. and M. C. R. R., Unl >n Slatlon.
Congress >*t. lowest rales to all poiuH West ano
desilOSG
Sooth.

nricv
11 lo I
1

\

,\

*i»iniM,»iivaun
DVD"'
*
lultl ilisv.Ui >.N.'

tSfESSUZZii*

fifTBfVkSpAlfint;

PRESS.

THE

FRIDAY MORNING, NOV. 2.

PORTLAND AND
ABHiRII

NKW

VICINITY.

KtlKNTN

TO-DA1

NEW ADVKRTI8KMKNT8.
Pure India Rubber-Wyer Ureene & Co.
Portland steam packet company.
Citizens’ mutual relief society.
Just received—Beet scraps.
Dissolution of partnership.
Ira F. Clark-The clothier.
Wanted-Horses Pi board.
Notice is hereby given.
Wanted—C. W. York.
To let—Billiard hall.
Rlues Brothers.
Rooms to let.
Girl wanted.

Mrs. Chas. Smith of Jlmes>Ohlo,
writes: I have used every remedy lor sick headache I could hear of tor the past fifteen years,
but Carter's Little Liver Pills did me more good
•
than all the rest.
oct30d&wlw.
The good old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam
Best known cure lor Coughs, Colds and Cousumntlon. Genuine: Cutler, Bros. & Go., Boston.
oct24
eod&wOmos
_

Castorla cures Colic, Constipation:
Sour stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation; •
Gives healthy sleep; also lids digestion;
Without narcotic stupefaction.
octfid&wly
In order to avoid all danger of ruining your
health by drinking impure water, add 10 to 20
drops of Angastura IliiH-rs to.every glass of
water you drink.
octSeod&w

Brief,

And To The Point.
Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered liver is
misery. Indigestion is a foe to good nature.
The human digestive apparatus is one of the
most complicated and wonderful things In existence. it Is easily put out of older.
Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad cookery, mental worry, late hours, Irregular habits,
and many other things which ought not to he
have made the American people a nation uf dys-

peptics.
August Flower has done a wonderful work in reforming this sad business and making the American people so healthy that they rau
enjoy their meals and be happy.
Beiueniber:—No happluess without health. But
Greene’s August Flower brings health and happiness to the dyspeptic.
Ask your druggist for a
bottle, seventy-five cents.
s

ATTENTION HARRISON ARTILLERY.
Alt late members are requested to meet ai head,
q outers, Myrtle street, at S o’clock, TH 13 EVENING.
Per order
J. H. B. MOBltlLL, Captain.
W. A. Moxcey, Clerk.
U. S. DISTRICT COURT.
BEFOHB JUDGE WEBB.
vs.

the

schooner Anne Lord. This is a libel
by the owners of the fishing schooner Electric Light
against
the schooner Anne Lord to recover damages for
a eollislou whicli occurred between tue two vea
sels ou the 27th of March, 1«80 about 26 miles
east n! Cape Henry. The Electric Light was a
two masted aJuour of 04 tons ou a fishing voyage for mackerel, with a crew of sixteen men.
The Aline Loid a three masted schooner of about
272 tons was on a voyage from Cardenas to Philadelphia loaded with 780 hogslnmds of molasses,
with a crew of
captain, male, steward and four
seamen.
The E'lectrlc Light, with her three
lower sails set, was sailing about south-west in
we*', close hauled upon the wind with her port
tacks aboard. The wind was south with a
strong
breeze and the atmosphere was
foggy. The Auue
Lord had the wind free and was
steering about
not til. north-east. Both vessels claim that tliefr
fog horns were blown every two minutes, but the
crew of the Lord
that the Bleciric Light’s
horn was blown. The libellants claim that when
Hie vessels first came In sight of eaeli other
they
were only about 800 yards
apart: that the Auue
laird instead of keeping off as she was bound to
do first put her wheel hard down and not
until it
was too late did she
attempt to keep off. The
crew of the Lord claim that when
first saw
they
the Electric Light she was a'short distance ahead
and apparently on tne port tack; that the
lookout
immediately reported the vessel and shouted to
the man at the wheel to put his wheel hard
down:
that upon turning trom giving, the order he discovered Hie Electric Light was In
stays, aud
swinging to the starboard tack. Perceiving this
he inmiediatelv shouted to the man at the wheel
to put his wheel hard up lor the
purpose of getting under tlie stern of tlie Light hut lie two vessels were so qear together that the collision
was
uuavoidable and the Auue Lot d struck the other
vessel ou her starboard side Just ait of her torerlgging making a hole in ner extending three feet
belowlier water-w.ys. The erew of the fisherman immediately got aboard of the Anne
Lord.
The two vessels hung together about twenty

deny

minutes before they Tell apart.

The Electric

Light fell oil tuto tlie fog and presumably sank
soon alter as she had this
large hole in her side
and has never since been heard from.
Tlie damages claimed are about $16,COO.
The
ease was finished yesterday.
W. W. Dodge,of Boston lor libellants.
A. A. strout—Clarence Hale for claimants.
WEDDINGS.
SCANLON-TEN ANT.
A very neat home wedding occurred at
t ie residence of the bride’s umtheron Wilmot street, yesterday afternoon when Miss

Charlotte E. Tenant was married to Mr.
Geo. H. Scanlon, of this city. The ceremony was performed by Rev. N. T. Whitaker, D. D., of Chestnut street church. The
bride was prettily dressed in pink. About
thirty-five relatives and imme Mate friends
of Mr. and Mrs. Scanlon weru present. The
bridal gifts were many and beautiful. Mr.
and Mrs. Scanlon left on a short trip to
Boston on the evening train.
Y. M. C. A. Week of

Prayer.

By

the appointment of the world’s conference and the 27th international convention
the twenty-third annual season of prayer for
young men and Young Men’s Christian associations will begin as usual on the second
Sunday of this month, November 11th, and
will continue one week.
Last year this
season was

specially observed by

over seven

hundred associations in America aioue.
This year it is hoped that a much larger
number will undertake to do so,
The Portland Young Men’s Christian Association
will observe the week of prajerin an appropriate and profitable manner. Their
programme of exercise will he published in
few days.
Rev. A. K. P. Small will lead the Rible
class for the study of tbo international Sunday school lesson at tne Young Men's Christian Association hall this afternoon at 4.30
o'clock. Subject—The Defeat at Ai.”
All
Interested in Bible study are cordially invited to attend.

•

Accidents.
Mr. Charles G.
Allen, of Allen & Co.,
clothiers, was thrown from his carriage yesterday, the wheel of his carriage becoming
cramped, but he escaped with severe bruises
and was able to go out in the
evening, although at first it was feared he was
severely

injured.
Mr. George Robinson, freight
brakemar.

the mountain division of the Maine Central, was descending from the top <,f a car
near Lake Sebago yesterday, when the Imndiron on the top of the car gave way and Mr.
Robinson fell and one foot was badly hurt.
He came home on the passenger train at
on

Bp.

in.

The Jail.

The County Commissioners are extending
the size of the jail coal shed so as to make
room for a year’s supply.
The extension
will be 30x20 feet in size.
The wall now ex-

isting

between the work

shops

the qualifications of
beeu entered

of

qualified

the lists of

voters in the several

on

correctly.

HEADQUARTERS.
At Republican Headquarters, 98 Exchange
street, can be found a copy of the voting
lists for the November election.
Every Republican voter is earnestly solicited to call
AT

_

libellants

the afternoon, to

lists, and

—

Barbour et. al

and from 2 to 3 o’clock in

wards, and to correct said lists. Let every
Republican see to it that his name is on the

Advice la Mathers.
MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
shildreu are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
Oberub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, aud is the best known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
ther causes
Twenty-five cents a bottle.
l«G6
FM&W&wly

Daniel C.

In

on

McMullen, the MagPhysicians, at the United

Hut Greene

the forenoon,

week, from 9 to 12 o’clock
receive evidence

States Hotel.
These now well known and celebrated healers
have been located in the city of Portland ut
thi ee months. yet their names are known in every
household in this State. Nearly every day we are
called upon to chronicle some new and wonderful
cure, wruughtas if by magic. We do not pretend
to understand how it is these gifted physicians
succeed lu curing such difficult cases as are
brought before them. Still it is a truth that many
cases long ago given up as incurable, are cured n
a very short space of time, and that in most cases
without a drop of any ktud of medicine. Drs.
Smith and McMullen are skillful physicians and
surgeons. They treat successfully every form of
chronic disease, and their great gift of healing by
the laying on of hands, combined with their rare
medical know ledge, enables them to cure disease
when every other known method has failed. Do
not think because you have taken gallons of med*
lclneand gotln no relie that you are Incurable.
It is such cases we desire to treat. Drs. Smith
and McMullen are now permanently located at
the Uuited States Hotel, and those who are suffering irom no matter what disease, will do well to
call upon them. Consultation free, from 9 a. m.
to 6 p. m.

In

The Aldermen will be in session at tbe
Aldermen’s room today, Friday and Saturday of this week, and on Monday of next

voters whose names have r.ot

Ors. Smith and
netic

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

Rev. Arthur Little,late of St. Paul’s church
left for his Dew pastoral church yesterday

HusU-a bye Grover, on tlie tree top,
When tbe wind blew West, how the White I1ou.se
did rock;
When Sackrille goes borne, then Bayard will tall;
down
will come Grover, Bayard aud all.
And

will he taken

down, so that only the columns will remain
between the two rooms, making practically
one room, and enabling the shops to be managed by one overseer.

at headquarters and make curtain
name
ers

is correctly returned.

will be open from 8 a.

that

bis

The headquartin. to 9 p. in. until

after eleotton.

Hebbebt G. Bilious,
Chairman Rep. City Com.

and

New

Appropriate

one

Dedication of the
Church.

Services Held Afternoon

and

The members of the Agricultural and Horticultural Societies of Penobscot county have
re-elected Mr. B. A. Burr, well known as
one of the proprietors ef the Bangor Wiiig,
Penobscot’s member of the Maine Board

as

Evening.

On Main street, Saccarappa, on a beautiful
site about half way between the Methodist
and tbe Universalist churches, Is located the
new and pretty First Baptist church of
Westbrook, which was recognized and ded-

fitting ceremonies yesterday.
The structure, which was designed by the
architect John Calvin Stevens, is a unique
and beautiful one, very cheerful and inviting

icated

As Speaker of the House, lion. C. E. Littlefield has become widely known and highly
appreciated. We regard his eleetiou to the
office nf Attorney General as assured.—[Belfast Journal.
Mr. C. M. Griffith, of the class of ’89, Westbrook Seminary, eutertaiued the class at the
residence of his step-father, Mr. J. 11. Crockett, on Boot ing street, last evening.
The Bath Times of Wednesday says:
“There was a quiet wedding last eveuiug at
Mrs, Carter’s, on Middle street. The groom
was Mr. John \T. Oaskill of Portland, the
bride was Miss Lottie B. Hill of Bath. Rev.
T. F. White officiated.”
Rolliston Woodbury, principal of the State
Normal School at Castine, died yesterday
morning. He was a member of the Grand
Army and the Masonic fraternity.
The Loyal League, of Bangor, who will
attend the great Boston rally Monday even"
ing, have been invited to occupy a position iu
of the three battalions to act as escort to
the Chief Marsha! and staff.

WESTBROOK BAPTISTS.

Recognition

morning.
Cart. C. W. Keyes, of Farmington, continues to gain, and is now able to sit up in bed a
few moments daily. Ilis mental condition is
also improving.

with

inside, complete and convenient in all its aron
The church is entered
rangements.
either side through handsome porticoes of
different design, and a square tower with
pretty balconies in tbe belfry, rises from tbe
south-eastern corner of the edifice.
Entering the church through the eastern
portico one finds himself in a sp iclous hall

of Agriculture.
Mr. Herbert, the second secretary of the
British Legation, who will be temporarily
recognized as Lord Sackville’s successor, is a
brother to Lord Pembroke. He Is soon to
marry Miss Wilson, of New York, who became well known in Washington society
when she visited Mrs. Secretary Whitney.
Mr. Blaine, Mrs. Blaine and Mr. Walker
Blaine, will leave New York Monday nighty
arriving in Augusta on the Monday afternoon
train. Mr. Blaine left Augusta on his stumpng tour, Thursday, Sept. 27, speaking first in
New York Sept. 29, and being on the stamp
continuously since.

at the end of which double doors open into
the auditorium and on the left into tbe
vestry which is nearest the street. Tbe
vestry, like tbe rest of the building, is heated by steam and lighted by electricity. A
light softened and toned by stained glass
windows in tbe front of the room makes tbe
vestry, with its carpeted floor and tinted
walls indeed a beautiful apartment. Large
folding doors on the west side of the vestry

Thomas Leigh, Jr., the young Hailowell
Democrat who helped lead the crusade against
Chairman Brown at the Democratic convention last summer, has been one of the speakers on the Democratic canal boat, Thomas
Jefferson, which has been on a missionary
cruise through New York.
Tiie Grand Army of the Republic men in
Rockland and vicinity are outspoken in favor
of the candidacy of S. L. Miller, of Waldoboro, for their Department Commander, and
it is probable that the entire delegations from
Knox and Lincoln couuties will enthusiastically support him. Mr. Miller is deservedly
popular in that section. -[Bangor Wfiig.

open into a cosy, cneeriul class room, and
the auditorium and vestry are made one

England

large room by pushing upward a partition of
large glass wiudows. The church organ is
situated on a platform in the front, left hand
corner of the auditorium, the pulpit is in the
centre and the entrance to the pastor’s apartments and kitchen on the right. Back of the
pulpit is a screen and back of it a spacious

Opening from the right of this room
is the pastor’s study, a very handsome apartment, and from the left the kitchen and
dressing room. Sebago water and other conroom.

veniences are to be found in the kitehen.
The auditorium is lighted by large stained
glass windows on either side, it is handsomely carpeted, the pews are made of white
wood and have soft, red cushions. The
seating capacity is a little over 200.
Ail elegant communion service, a beautiful
pulpit Bible and a generous check were presented to tlie church by Mr. Emery.
J. & J. Philoruok were the builders and
Judge Bouncy, Dr. H. S. Burrage and Kev.
A. T. Dunn was the building committee.
The steam heating apparatus was put in by
Jones A Ditchings; the electric light by the
Westbrook
Electric
Light
Company
and
the
beautiful
stained
windows
by Redding, Baird A Co., of Boston,
Rev. A. N. Dary is pastor of tlie chinch,C.
A. L. Treadwell clerk, ami Dr. X. Martin
and Roger Hilton deacons.
Tlie bouse and
lot cost $10,420, and tlie denomination is
proudlto be able t» state Yftct it was dedicated free from debt.
Well made concrete
walks lead to the entrances, and the grounds
in front of the church have been nicely laid

that next summer a beautiful grassy
The
plot will make tbe lot attractive.
church starts out in its good work with 28
members, and a bright outlook for future
out,

so

growth.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
At 2 p. in. a church «quncil
to consider tlie advi-abillty of recognizing the

church, was convened. Dr. A. K. P
Small of Portland was chosen mod“rator,
and Rev. C. C. Tilley of Lewiston clerk. The

new

committee on ciedeutiais reported 30 delegates present representing the Baptist
churches of Portland, Tanuonth, Freeport,

Auburn, Lewiston,

Brunswick,

Buxton,

Springvale, Sanford, Bath, Waterboro.ShapThe council was duly
leigh and Limerick.
organized by making the temporary officers
The meeting was opened with
permanent.
prayer by Rev. Dr. Matthews of Brunswick,
which was followed by singing by the con

gregatlon. After the usual formality it was
unanimously voted to recognize the church

under the name of the First Baptist church
of Westbrook.
A committee was then appointed to prepare a programme for the recognition services which were held in the evening.
The
committee reported a programme and recommended that the evening service begin at
7.30 o’clock. The report was adopted.
The question “With what association will
this church unite?" was then discussed to a
considerable length by many present, Rev.
Mr. Davis of Spriugvale opening the question. Mr. Davis recommended the redivision of the associations
It was suggested
that at some future day the pastors of both
the York and Saco River associations meet
and talk over the matter of redivision.
The subject "Co-operation between pastors and churches," was presented for discussion and participated in by many members of the council. Rev. Mr. Tilley of Lewiston opened the dlscusson and spoke of the
good that often results from hearty co-operation of pastors of churches as well as of the
churches themselves. At 4.30 o’clock it was
voted to adjourn until 7.30 p. m.
After the
afternoon session a collation was served in
the vestry and a social hour enjoyed.
At 7 o’clock a helpful social service was
led by V. R. Foss of Portland.
Long before the appointed hour of service
the house in all its parts was crowded to
overflowing. Every seat and all standing

filled, while

many left without
being able to get inside the building.
The txerci-es were according to the folroom was

lowing

programme:

Organ Voluntary.
Heading the Minutes of the Council.
Invocation by Rev. Mr. Wallace, Pastor of Advent
Church, Saccarappa.
Hvion.
Reading of Scripture by Rev. Mr. Pendexter, Pastor of Methodist
Episcopal Church, Saccarappa.
Sermon hy Kev.C. 11 Spalding. Boston.

The sermon was replete and apt in illustration, strong and clear in statement, and a
faitlilul presentation of important truth.
The following is a brief abstract:
From Luke 12; 32. “Fear not little flock for
it is your father's good pleasure to give you
the kingdom.’’ The following points were
deduced and practical lessons were enforced.
(1). Christ’s overture to his church is an
overture of courage. (2). file measure of
church growth and tire limitations of church
respnnsihilty. (3). The vital and sympatic tie relation between the church and God.
(1). The good pleasure of God is pledged to
the success of his church. (5). A kingdom is
to he tlie outcome of all the service hiui sacrifice of the church. The “little flock” is a
great h|.i ut in the final coming of the kingdom. AJ an in solitude is a greater danger to
society than tnan in the multitude. Man’s
"fear not” and GodV’good pleasure” are the
solid abutments from which the bridge of
redemption spans the chasm of human
sin.
The programme

was

then

continued as

follows:
Uepoit of Committee by Rev. A. T. Dunn,

Port-

land.

Recognition and Dedication Player by Rev. A. K.
P. (Small, D. D., Portland.
Hymn, read by Rev. E. M. Cousins, Pastor Cong.

Chureb. Cumberland Mills.
Hand of Fellowship by Rev. W. H. Lane, Yarmouth.
Charge to the Cburcli by Lev. G. P. Matthews, D.
Brunswick.
I)..
Address of Welcome hi bclnlf of the Churches by
Rev. E. E Bacon, Pastor Cougretstlonal
Church, Saccarappa.
Bendlction by the Pastor, Rov. A. !>. Dary.
A special train on tile Portland & Rochester Railroad carried home the large compnny
which was in attendance from Portland.
A Vote of Thanks.
We, the members of the Free church, wish
to express our deepest gratitude to the many
friends who so kindly and generously contributed to the entertainment of the visitors
at the county conference on Wednesday,
October 25th. The gifts were fully appreciated by the guests us well as by the members, ar.d we extend to them many thanks
for their willing Help to the success of ths
conference.

One of the oldest and best Friends in New
is Eli Jones, of China. He was in
Augusta the oilier day and the Maine Farmer
says of him: “Although eighty-two years of
age, he is vigorous in strength, ‘fervent in
spirit, serving the Lord.’ We notice that the
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Jones Fund’ (Sibyl was the wife of
Eli Jones) for the benefit of Oak Grove Seminary. There ls4tow in the treasury about
five buudred dollars, and they wish to make
it many thousands. Funds may be sent to
Joseph E. Briggs, treasurer of the school
Winthrop Centre.”

E. E. True, of 123 Oxford street, had an
overcoat stolen front his house yesterday

morning.
Half Way Rock
adrift by the tug

yesterday.

Rev. D. W. Lelachuer will lecture at tlie
M. E. churcii iu Knightville this evening on

the subject, “My Neighbors.”
Tlie Cumberland Farmers’ Club have
voted to hold their uext fair tho last week in

September,

1881).
The total amount of lumber exported from
t iis port for the past month was 2,(159,000
feet, all valued at $28,370.
A. F. Cox & Sou’s establishment ou Union
street was broken into Wednesday night, by
breaking n pane of glass, and a few pairs of

rubber overshoes stolen.
S. C. Dyer A Co., cleared the schooner
Louis G. Jtabel, Capt. Murphy, for Buenos
Ayres, yesterday with 525,309 feet of lumber
on board, valued at $16,300.
The night force of the Puess is indebted
to Mr. Ira F. Clark for a box of tine cigars
which found their way into the office last

night.

The Augusta Age pays this compliment to
a prominent official of Maine: “Hon. Charles
Hamlin of Bangor, the new Reporter of De.
cislons, is perhaps one of the hardest workers
in Maine. In addition to an extensive law
practice, he finds time to act as president of
the new woolen mill company in Oldtown; is
an officer in the Bangor Loan and Building
Association, United States Commissioner
and lias just entered upon his duties as Reporter of llecisions. Governor Marble made
no mistake in his seleetiou of the General for
that important position.”
It i< said that Marg tret Vere Farrington
the Maine girl of 20 who woke up to find hi r-eif famou- as Ihe author of “Tales of K ug
Artnur." .-ent her manuscript to a number of
publisher- nilli nothing but discouraging re
suits. One Boston bouse told her she was
too young to w.' ite books. The Harpers sent
it back unopened. Fiually, disheartened but
not discouraged, Mr George W. Cable, whom
tlie writer chanced to know, was invoked for
counsel. Hu hade her be of good cheer and
sure enough, after two more Boston houses
declined to run ehances on an uuknown girl's
hopes of fame, Mr. Putnam put the book on
the market. Mise Farrington is the daughter
of Col, Farrington, the military authority.
She studied a year at Smith College, but otherwise her education lias boon mainly selfacquired. In appearance she is above medium
height, well proportioned and with an abundance of that composure of manner and
queenly bearing which constitute personality
—that something which defies definition, but
to which all men bow. E-st-ntially feminine
and devoted to home duties and school girl
companions, she is free from the self compla-

cency—“executive ability,,’ some wag has
called it—which so readily infects women
who have done something {‘out of their
sphere.” Miss Farrington’s short stories are
very clever, and she is now working on a
romance suggested last winter while traveling
through the South. “Tales of King Arthur’is for young readers.
FIRE

ON

The Old

CUMBERLAND

Kimball

Carriage

STREE T

Factory

Burned.
The alarm of fire from box No. 5 about six
o’clock, yesterday morning, was caused by a
fire breaking ofit in the old Kimball carriage factory located Jat the corner of Cumberland and Preble streets. Tiiis was a very
old and extensive wooden structure, two and
a half'stories high built by Charles P. Kimball in 1867. At the present time it was accupied by W. A. Briggs, livery stable: Ekwin Morrill, horse shoeing shop; J. C. New___

TT" -1_I

_

e>

T ILl_It_.

William A. King, carriage trimmer, and J•
D. Greenhalgh, woodworker.
It is reported that the lire caught in W. A.
King’s carriage repairing shop, in the south
corner, so that the wind caused it to run
Mr. King
rapidly through the old building.
had been repairing a hack aud had kept a
fire during tlie uight to dry the fresh paint,
which was put on the carriage Wednesday.
A young man named Ulrick pulled in the
the
alarm and
department responded
promptly. Owing to the location of the fire

in

a

neighborhood of wooden buildines, tlie

most decided action was necessary and a
second alarm was quickly pulled in.
In a few moments the great structure was
a seething mass of flame, but ten streams of
water were quickly at work on the building,
while tons of water were poured on the adjoining buildings. So well was the fire
handled that Dot another building
was
scorched, aud by 8.30 a. m. tbe ‘‘all out” bell
sounded.
L. D. M.
The following were the losses:
Sweat owned tlie building valued at $1,200.
Insured for $1000 with Palmer & Andersons, in the Connecticut.
W. A. Briggs’s loss $1,200. Insured for
$2000 with J. E. Dow, $1000 in the Boatmans and $1,000 in the Pacific.
E. S. Libbv’s loss is $800; insured for $1,500 with J. H. Colflu & Co., in the Home.
W. A. King’s loss $700: insured for $400
with William Allen, Jr., in the Fire In-

Association.
J. C, Newman’s loss $300; no insurance;
and James Greenhalgh’s loss $50 no insurance

surance.

is $400 with Morse &
Pinkhniii in the Meriden.
It will lie seen that the loss was about $4,t>5<i and there was an insurance of about $1,-

Edwin Morrill’s

loss

100.

Many individuals bad sleighs and car!>• F. Mcriages stored in tlie building.

had there some coupe runners, belonging to lion. W. W. Thomas, a top sled
belonging at Fort Preble and a top sleigh
Dr.
and a set of sleds belonging to himself.
Way lost a line sleigh. Seth Sterllug lost n
phaeton and a set of huh runners. J. W.
Robinson lost several sleighs.
Solomon
Matliias lost a plmeton and sleigh. F. P.
Tibbetts & Co. lost a furniture sled.
Mr. Briggs had a coat and vest stolen that
was hanging in his room and in tlie coat
was a gold watch, $100 in money aud a bankCann

book.

As engine No. 1 came down Congress
street it collided with hose wagon 5, near
tlie corner of Elm street.
Tlie pole of the
engine was broken aud tlie shaft of the hose
tlie
and
horse
thrown
wagon
against the

telegraph pole.

A uian drove down Preble street over the
hose andCapt. Thurston ordered him buck.
The police should
He kept straight on.
have arrested him.

Tlie new salt trust in England has put up
pure common salt from (30 cents to $2.25 per
ton and jumps export salt from$2.00 to $3.75.
There is a great outcry In tiie press over
what is termed this introduction of American methods of monopoly, and it is certain
there will be fierce demands for a legislative
remedy when Parliament meets.

Closing Day of the Meeting at Saccarappa.

foresail.
There were some thirty horses in the
stables in tbe old factory burned yesterday
morning but they were got out safely.
Seven of them were corraled in the police
stables.
Isaac N. Deeriug, of Waterboro, who receutly failed with liabilities of $60,000 aud
assets of $13,000, has offered his creditors 20
cents on a dollar. At a meeting of creditors
most of them agreed to settle on that basis.
There was a very agreeable atmosphere in
the City Building yesterday for the aldermen
voted not to allow smoking in the rooms

during the days they are engaged in revising
the voting lists.
Any person having copies of Greenleaf’s
New Practical Arithmetic that they are
willing to give away will confer a favor by
leaving the same at the Fraternity rooms.
The annual meeting of the Female Provident Association, for tne choice of officers
and other business, will be held on Tuesday,
Nov. 6th, at 2 o’clock in room 16 City Building.
The schooner M. B.

Russell, 352

tons

bur-

den, built at East Deering in 1871, has been
sold by J. S. Winslow & Co., of this city, to
Peter S. Nickerson for $4,300. She will be
commanded by Capt. Collins, formerly of the
brie Mattie M. Barr.

PLUSH

The Reform Club convention held meetings yesterday forenoon, afternoon and evening, and addresses were made by a large
number of reform men from different parts
of the county. The next convention will be
field in Portland the first Wednesday and
Thursday in February next. Arrangements
will be made at that time to reorganize the

We
1

State convention.
As a result of these meetings it is expected
the Reform Club of Saecarappa will be reorganized next Monday evening.

The following resolutions

were

<
<

the “Flying Yankee,”
between Vanceboro and Portland, will be
discontinued after Dec. 20, and resumed the
first Monday in April, and a passenger train
from Bango* to Portland, running on about
the same time as the Yankee, will be put on
in its place under the same arrangement as
existed all last winter.
During the session of the legislature tlie
Maine Central Railroad will run a train from
Rutland to Augusta, leaving Portland at
10.30 a. m. This train will mako connection
at Portland with the train over the Western
Division of the Boston & Maine Railroad
from Dover and intermediate stations, and
from North Conway on the Maine Central.
It will make connections at Brunswick with
trains from Bath, Rockland, Lewiston and
Farmington, and will arrive at Augusta at
about 1 o’clock p. in.
Returning this train will leave Augusta at
1 50 p. in., connecting at Brunswick with
trains fur Bath and Lewiston, arriving at
I'ortlnud at 7.20 p. m.
October has been the largest freight month
in tlie history of the Maine Central Railroad,
its business being far in excess of any
other.
'1 he early morning train fiom Portland to
Bangor and Vanceboro via Lewiston will
also he discontinued. “Jew< tt’s train” will
rim through from Portland to Bangor aud
connection may he had from Androscoggin
towns at Brunswick with the same. The
Lewiston and .'skowhegan train of last
winter w ill again be placed in commission,
Conductor Sprague iu charge.
Tlio time
will be the same as that in effect a year ago,
leaviug Skowhegan on arrival of the morning traiu from Portland and returning to
connect again with the same on its return
trip to Portland aud Boston. Thus passengers Ka»t, between Lewiston
mid Skowhegmi are accommodated. A new feature, one
.•f interest to all, will be the continuance of
tlie mid-day trains between Brunswick and
Lewiston, thus allowing close connection
between Bath, the Knox & Lincoln road and
all “up river” points without a wait at
Brunswick.
as

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
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worthy

members of

Resolved. That while we feel to mourn the loss
of the brothers from our society, yet we I ow in
bumble submission to the will of Him who doeth
all tilings for the best, aud to those upon whom
tills affliction falls most heavily, and while we >
tend r our heartfelt sympathy lu this their hour I
of afflictiou and only commend them toHim wiiose
cbagi sements are meant in mercy.
Resolved. That we hereby tender our sincere ,
thanks to the pastor and members of the CongreThe bad weather and traveling during
gational church for their kindness towards us and
Here express the wish that the Giver’s choicest
the past six weeks has made it almost
blessings may attend their labors

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Portland—Bertha R. Lothrop to D. E. McCann.
*1 &c.
Westbrook—W. W. Lunt to H. Woodside. SI
&e.
Pownal—R, Tuttle to Elizabeth Lancaster. *1

propose to make
them.

Ac.
to E. Potter. $1 &c.
Harrison—I,. Edson to Portland Star Match Co.
$1 &c.

Bridgton—J. Webb

Pears’ is the purest and best Soap
made.

ever

________________

$8.00

The

Thanksgiving Ball,
The arrangements f.>r the grand ball to be
given at City Ilall Thanksgiving night by
Portland Typographical Union, No. GG, are
progressing most sati-fm-torily. and the occasion promises to Ik* a grand success.
The
Flr.-t Regiment Hand, under the direction of
Mr. Frank L. Collins, Is rehearsing new and
choice music for the concert, and the selections fur the dances aro being specially selected. The dance orders will bo works of
typographical art, and as such will be prized
Without doubt
by all who receive them.
they will be the handsomest ever distributed
at a like occasion in this city. The typesetting contest, open to any Uuion printer
in New England, is exciting unusual interest, and will prove a unique and attractive
feature. One of our leading jewelers is desirous of providing a suitable prize for the
successful compositor, and other inducements are being received for a bona fide exhibition of speed in the art preservative.
Tickets are now on sale at all the leading
drug stores and cigar stands.
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Bed

Turkey

everywhere at

price 5c each, 55c per

1

case

Teleph.ae

bargain in

•

37 l-2c

$2.00 Clouded Undershirts

Worsted

$22.00 Black

Onr

$19.00.

These suits are sold

where at

$22.00

j

25c

at

every-

cfc CO.’S

50c Celluloid Cuffs at

84c

25c Celluloid Collars at

18c

$T.25

Liuene

Collars

and Cuffs, per box, at

18e

100 doz. 25c Satin Lined Scarfs

dershirts and Drawers at

15c

chiefs.

$1.25!

2099—100 pairs 40c Knee Pants
at

25c

1173—125 pairs 75c Knee Pants
at

50c

These Handkerchiefs are sold

at retail everywhere at lOe each;
price 5c each, 50c per doz.

our

•

CALL AND EXAMINE

CALL AS D EXAMINE
5

1
—

AT

—
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482 CONGRESS

ST.

i LOT 2 I" ■!! wool 54 Inch
Pondiehery
Dress
la
Nulling*
Plaids,
Mtrlpes, l hecks, Illuminated and Plain

IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK.,
nov2

a«

colors.
Merer hare been retailed less
than $1.00 per yard. Our purchase was
rerr large of this lot ol goods, as we
could not resist good ralue. Price Wed-

—

DISSOLUTION.

nesday morning

50 Cants Per Yard.

this day dissolved the Arm of E. I.
Small & (Jo., at Kutnford Centre, dealers in ,
Goods
and
Dry
Groceries, T. H. Small retiring,
the business will be carried on by E. I. Small.
Purchasers of-these goods should reAll bills against the said Arm will be paid by the
member these goods are 54 Inches wide,
said E. I. small.
Yours truly.
nil
E. I. SMALL.
!
wool, and cannot be duplicated this
nov2
d3t
I season.

HAVING

Is the Best Medicine

1

Hood’s Sarsaparilla in my family and find
It the best medicine we can buv (or our use. My
trouble Is canker in stomach. It helps me more
than all the medicine I ever took. I can’t speak
too highly of Hood's Sarsaparilla.” E. M. Hayden, Goodale’s Corner, Me.
N. B.
If you waut a good medicine, get

nt ■miss tisiu.

Sarsaparilla

LOT 3 consists of 85 pieces of 53 Inch
wool Tricots, hare been re..

tailed by

RICHARD WEBB,

THE PURE INDIA RUBBERS

100 Doses One Dollar.

ap27__d&wlv

SICK HEADACHE

Are

-.Posit lvol y Cured by

a i n-f-r n o

uttie

|UAl\l LIAO

They also reliev* Distress from Dyspepsia,

New at

No. 48 1*2 Exchange Street.
novl
aim

Hearty Eating.
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-

MISS
Oxford

to be a wonderful discovery, the PI RE CUn GOODYEAR CLOVE CO.’S goods. It is possible
some dealers may not have heard of these
goods before.but most assnr*
edly we have used them for several years much to our own SATISFACTION nnd the SATISFACTION of our customers.
These goods we
order as enrly as June, nnd have them made
expressly for us by the
GOODYEAR GLOY E CO. of New York. We must
acknowledge that
they are SUPERIOR to any RUBBERS IN THE WORLD. The specialty goods are just adapted to FINE BOOTS nnd SHOES. The
ZEPHYR DUKES, the ZEPHYR PRINCE, the ZEPHYR
QIJEEN, and
numerous other styles that we could mention.
GREAT CAUTION
should be used in selecting GOOD RUBBERS. None GENUINE without the above Trade IVlark stamped on the bottom of
every pair. It
would be useless for us to mention prices, as
everybody snows that

Bad Taste Iff the

MouttgCoatedTongue,
"

Small Price.

FEET

Are esseiniai
essential to health and comfort.; If troubled
Are
cold Ieet wear

JULIA

BIBBER,
STENOGRAPHER,

by other advertisements what appears

We sec

A per-

—
—
fPaln in the Side, TORPID LITER. They regulate the Bowels.

Nothing

has removed to

Building,

will be sold

MARKS

$1.00 Per Yard.
We hare a full llae or Milk Plushes in
nil the new Fall shades to match Dress
Woods, 10, 18, 30 and 38 inches wide,
from

—

Job Printer

50 Gents to $1.50 Per Yard.
A full line of Trimmings In Bead PaaM>menterles, Ornaments and Panels.
Braid Trimmings In nil the new designs
snd combination colors, Wimps la all
widths. Braid and Bead Nets* Ac, at
»ur popular low prices.
Remember we are the Manufacturers’
hgents fbr the original nil Wool 80 Inch
frlcot Flannels at

OHINTKRS’ EXtHAAOK,

NEVER

nova

BOOTS AMO SHOES

TO

Notice

in hereby

aken upon btinself tbe trust of Administrator of
he estate of
NATHAN S. FICKETT, late of Cape Elizabeth,

grades.

County

of Cumberland, deceased, and
tbe law directs. Audi have apDyer, of said Cape Elizabeth, my
Agent or Attorney, in tbe State of Maine. All
jersous having demands upon tile estate of said
Deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and
at
til persons iudebted to said estate are called
SH.O«
finely finished,
„ heavvand
lierllemen’s Congress and Balmorals,
>
I lpou to make payment to
light weight, good style and well made, at
I
CLAKENCE A. FICKETT, I Adm
Arim,_ 01 to
per pair.
r'
of Lowell, Mass.,
)
JESSE DYEK, of Cape Elizabeth,
Agent or Attorney.
Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 31,1888. nov2dlawF3w"

OUR SPECIALTY.

„1in8enseKUsta.,:daUwidths‘^d

the

n

riven bonds

as

pointed Jesse

»

-35

Exchange 8t., Portland, Me.

▲11 orders
ended

UNDERSOLD.

mall

by

or

to._

SPECIALTY

telephone promptly
novlleodtf

a

J. A. HAYDEN,

STENOGRAPHER
31
Exchange

FMAWtf

given, that the
subscriber bas been duly appointed and

k
F01,^Un
uSSSSUT^^eS1** Portland63'
M to’e?1ind Sdldren’s School Shoes,
alt

BE

5?G CONGRESS STREET, BROWN'S 8L0GK.

1

goat sipper.

INTEND

*

PINE JOB PRIimNO A

teblft

Vfa

8t., Portland, Mb.

29 Cents Per Yard.

dtf

HRCCIVRO—20,000 lbs. of Beef
Scraps which we shall sell at pilces that wllF
pay to feed them; we also have about 100 bushels
of wheat for poultry which we are
selling at 96
cents per bushel. C
B. DALTON, 27 Preble

JUST

We shall open on Wednesday morning
mother case of those 3tf inch Henriettas,
in all colors, at

street._

2-1
LKT—A few ulcely furnished rooms, with I
board, If desired, at 64 FltEE ST.
2-1

25 Cents Per Yard.

TO

STEPHEN

STEVENS &

iffioolci Jolt

JONES,

and

BERRY,

$aul $Pundci}

In

J

DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
Market Square, PORTLAND STEAM PACKET GO. MANUFACTURERS AND OEALERS
and Botanic Physician.

••

SIGN OF ORIGINAL GOLO BOOT.

,

oetlS________I 1 IPECIAL
HAINES, RIChARDSON&CO.
—

DEALERS

IK

,

—

a

ug
at
company’s office, Fruukllu
Wharf, TUESDAY, Nov. 13.1888. at 3 o’clock p.

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER.

If the company will vote to build a new
iteamer, and to take such action with reference
o the matter as may be deemed expedient.
J. F. LISCOMB, Sec y.
n„ to

^ajwaRasBflS.1®?®
Special alteutlon given

to

sawing orders at soum

St
'"office 322 Commercial
poKTUM*

Jlt’

oS’kodtl

POLICIES, Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by ihe OLD UNION MUTU LL LIFE 1NSU RANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maims
aug

n_*

^

-—

iiizens’

Delsarte Expression a Specialty*
RErEKENCE—Prof. Moses True Brown,
gchool of Oratory.

eodtf

decs

Citizens’

Per order,

to board for tbe winter;
barn; good hay and grain; terms
horses
taken
from the city and recasonable;
timed without charge.
For further particulars
of
ALBERT
nqulre
HAMBLEN, South Windham
r JOHN H. CARD, 180 Middle
street, Portland.
8-1
v

1

T

warm

I.ET-A billiard hall; also a lew more dealrahle rooms, furnished or unfurnished,
, 'arties in want for tbe winter would do well to
all at the ST. JULIAN HOTEL.2-1

116

POLICIES Protected by the Pop-

__I liar Maine Non-Forfeiture Law
KNRBj j ssued only by the OLD UNION
WANTED
resp'etahilhy | ,r <>ur
'i, ivr- ]l
her locality. Salary about
per mouth.
IUTUAL
LIFE
manent position. References exchanged. Anon
INSURANCE
Manufacturer’s Supt., Lock Box loNa, is.
|
of
oct80dlawM4w
’0MPAN1, Portland, Maine.
(IV ami

A WOMAN OK SENSE,

Blank Books,
Legal Blanks

It

front the Coarsest to the Finest.

t

193 MIDDLE STREET.
dtjau3
QCtlO_
WEDDING

•w italiom Knimird un.l Prialrd. Mrad
t«r art at* 40 -ninplr- ftrr.
w.
\v. DAVIS & CO.,
West St.,
eod ty

is

necessary to drink It.

'bat our customers and the people of Portland
may know wbat the

BLANKETS

cor-

_

I«nl4

ro Fully Test a Coffee
s

Fine Stationery for polite
respondence n speeiully.

aud Engravers, 23
Boston.

(Jti

1

would call special attention to their
Elegant Stock of

Counting Bouse Stationery.

Wedding Stationers

tfc oo.,
! 246 MIDDLE STREET.
OCUO

E. M. OWENTCO; | IRIENTAL CONDENSED COFFEE

AND ALL KIM'S OR

rif ANTE D—An experienced girl to do gener
T T
al housework, 685 CONGRESS ST. 2-1

tare

Manson G. Larrabee

DR.

F. J. ROLLINS, Sec.

lVr ANTEI> Horses
,

,

Literature.

Society.

regular monthly meeting of the
11HEMutual
Relief Society, will be held
equested.
nov2dlt

ALICE C. iTIOSES,

Elocution and

mutual Relief

nov2dtd

in Recep
! mu Hall, City Building, FRIDAY EVENING,
s'ov. 2, 1888, at 8 o’clock. A full attendance is

-

3 DEERINC PLACE.

see

Portland, Me., Nov. 1,1888.

I

Bouse and Office 399V» Congress St, Portland,
Me.
RKKD treats all cnromc diseases that llesfc
Is heir to; all cases that are given
up as Inlurable by the allopathic and homeopathic phyI will take their case to treat and cure
sicians,
hem. I ftnd that about four-fifths of the cases
liven up to die can be cured.
Examination, at a
li.tance by letter wltbtbelr full name and place
>1 residence nad one 2 cent
and $2.00 Ex.tamp
imliiatlon at tbeofAce. $1.00.
Consultation free.
VWc« Hour. 0 a. m. to » t>. m.
aepl4tt

STCIfklMlILKS' MEETINC.

Stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet Co. are hereby noli lied that
rHE
special meetwill be held
the

Black Hoods Departmeat we
man; choice new st;les at price*
hat will stand the test of comparison.
our

No. 37 Plum Stre»t-

BROWN,

461 Congress Street,

at

40 Inch
Wool Henrietta
Cloth, in 15 rich and desirable Fall colorings. retailed by us all the seasoa at
$l.3» per yard. We shall offer these
goods Wednesday morning at

Book, Card
97

Monday

pure Milk and

*

WYER GREENE & COMPANY

on

LOT 5 consists of 40 plecea of

_

AND

for 75 cents.

50 Cents Per Yard.

PORTLAND,

—

season

LOT 4 i» 35 pieces of 40 Inch, all
wool, tfne Loustlons Henrietta
in an
elegant line of Fall shades.
| Cloth,
Onr regular 87 1-3 cent quality, which

will go out to take short-hand dictation.
Typewriting or any kind of clerical work done correctly and with despatch. Orders by mail promptly
attended to.
octdleodlw*

ill"

nil this

59 Cents Per Yard.

I8J M iddle Street,

WTI.

ns

Priee Wednesday morning,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

WYER GREENE & CO.’S.

pm*.

Indigestion and Too

WARM

29 Cents Per Yard.
Remember this sale will commence nt
7.30 o'clock Wednesday morning.

"I use

Small Dose.

! LOT I consist* or 60
piece*, 36 inch
Scotch dress Kahrirs, In Plaids,
Stripes, Checks and Mixture*, msi.ufaettired In Clasgow, Scot1 and
We were
one »r the largest purchasers at thl*
spot cash auction sale In >ew York last
These goods hare netrer before
i week.
been sold t retail less than 50 cents per
yard. They will be offered for sale on
Wednesday morning at our popular low

ST.,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Small Pill.

of New and Desirable Mer*
chandise for Fall and
Winter wear.

I

CONGRESS ST. 482 CONGRESS

482

Does actually srraiu out impurities, remove obstructions. and open the natural outlets of the
system. No rack, no strain, no pain accompanies
the administration of Hood's Sarsaparilla
For three years I suffered with dyspepsia,
growing so bad that I was completely broken
down in health. 1 began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. and soon gained strength and appetite, and
was restored to my former health.”
J. K. Itug.
hell, Clerk Commercial Hotel, Brookville, Penn.

nesa

]
I

Biddeford, Oct. 31, John Fanning.

CALL AND EXAMINE

FIVE CHOICE LOTS

!

No. 11—100 doz. White Lawn Handker-

These Suits were purchased for SPOT
CASH and usually retail at $3.00 per
suit. Bead the price again, $2.25, Just
what smaller dealers pay for them.

DRESS GOODS

i
Un-

74 years.

■T.

Cash Purchase
OB’

25c Reversible

at

itf

Manson G. Larrabee

(wholesale price.)

2.25

«l. W. AI.I.BN

37 l*2e

12 l-2c

100 doz. Linen Handkerchiefs at

3.92

No. 3001-300 Children’s Suits
at only

Experience

g. O. BAH.IV.
marie

5.00
2 cases of Crane & Waters’ 25c

CO.,

Hales room 18 Kxcnange Street.

Suits at

bargain in this State, at

60 doz. Natural Wool Hose, hose

nAl.fca

Anetioueers and Connimion lorrliantii

50c Unlaundried Shirts, the best

$1.50

Heavy Woolen Hose, only

nov2eodlm«

F. O. BAILEY &

tralian Natural Wool, selected

3.98

OBT-B.

to $25.00.

Contocook A. Blue Ribbed

Teaches that certain vegetables exert in digestion
a powerful Influence on the blood; deficient nutrition is stlm dated, the burdened current Is unloaded, and poisons withheld from the parts
which they pollute and defile. Tills simple, natural action,purifying the blood, Is promptly accomplished by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, a skilful combination of such vegetable extracts, whose activo
qualities and native excellences are concentrated by a process peculiar to itself, and fuund hi no
other preparation.

0

Cor. Uanforth and Clark Streets

chiefs at 25c each, $2.00 per doz.

and Drawers, made of flne Aus-

Blue Chinchilla Overcoats

Commercial Street
8 reet

SAO Washington

(

No. 54—100 doz. White Linen Handker*

1 case 50c Clouded Undershirts

move

aad Blabs

WOOD SAWED AND SPLIT BY STEAM,

SCt'TleS

$1.00

sold everywhere at 40c to 45c,

$7.00 Leather Jackets at

In Deertng, Nov. 1. suddenly, Geo. H. Knight,
aged 43 years.
[Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at bis
late residence, Bradley’s Corner.
At Woodfords, Oct. 27. Jessie Hill, daughter of
Fred A. and Jennie M. Pollard, aged 0 years 9
months.
lu Cape Elizabeth. Nov. 1, Charles Robinson,
aged 79 years 2 mouths.
In Bootbbay, Oct. 19, Sophia Sherman, aged 77
years.
In Boothbay, Oct. 19, Mrs. Josbua Sherman,

Wwra Uc.Ua Hard Weed
especially for open
grates) Birch edging,
nd Ml.bn,
Oak iCdgiags nad Bl.bs, Mall

dozen.

$30.00 Satin Lined Overcoats at 22.00

DEATHS.

i

$1.25 Knee Pants

1057—80 pairs
at

6.50

$6.00 Gray Overcoats at

Falmouth.

10c each;

50c

and Drawers, best

•

100 doz. 21 inch

Handkerchiefs,

1020—100 pairs 75c Knee Pants

Black and Blue Beavers,

at

Id Deertng, Oct. 30. l»y Rev. Roscoe Sanderson,
Geo. H. Blanchard and Mies Lillian B. Ranisdell,
both of Deering.
In Deering. Oct. 31, by Rev. Roscoe Sanderson,
George N. Nllneand Mi-s Lizzie Densrnore, both
of Deering.
In Falmouth. Oct. 31, by Rev. Win. H. Haskell,
Milton B. Field and Uzzle M. Morgan, botb o(

No-24

72c

stock, at only

$10.00
only

C.W.YORK,

where they will And the best assortment In Ilia
city, consist ingot

Kdgiagn

Indigo Blue
Pontoosuc Flannel Suits, both
single and double breasted, at
only
$ 7.80

Ice Cream served free today and tomorrow
flavored with Foss’s Pure Flavors.
The
receipts for making the cream and Sherbet
may be obtained at our counter.

or

interesting reunion is
There will be five minutes
papers read by individual members of the
Grange on such subjects as “Rural Homes,’’
“Women at Home,” Courting as a fine Art,”
Woman’s Sphere," “Order in the Household,” “What farm crops pay best,” and so
forth. The Gorham Grange never postpones
a regular meeting.
It is noted for holding
its session, rain or shine.
Wednesday evening, Nov. 21st, and each
alternate Wednesday thereafter, the Grange
will offer some public entertainments. It
will initiate and give degree work at only
one meeting a month hereafter.

prices

that will

All parties needing wood to call on

I

25 doz. $1.25 Cardigan Jackets at

$14.00 Genuine

Pnr Ladies’ and Gentlemen; light, warm, neat
For
Sd durable, equal in style and fit to a kid

to-morrow and a very

yards $1.00 Black French Bord Dress Goods 5.36
Previous to this season there has never been a time
when a lady could buy a whole Dress Pattern as
low as quoted above.

8

BROTHERS.

New England,

W. L. Wilson A Co.

P4TEKT FELT SOLE FfcLT SUFFERS

anticipated.

Cloak Department if you wish fur bar*
of garment made to measure.
All
Garments and Ladies' Dre sses cut by a Tailor.

_

impossible for those in waul of Clothing
and Geuts’ Furnishing Goods from a
distance to reach our store, and instead
of an increase of say fifty percent, from
last year’s business, we have made but a
very small increase during October, und
having an immense stock of goods we

Real Estate Transfers.

CORHAM GRANGERS.

Gorham Grange had a good time Wednesocoasion being an apron sale
and supper. There was a very large atten
dance, all the things for sale were disposed
of and the supper and social hours fullyenjoyed. The next meeting will be held

one grade at
trimmings and

our

EAGLE SCREAM !

LET THE

organizations; therefore.

our

for Reban’s Daly
at the Preble House
last evening.
The company will appear at
Portland Theater Nov. 9th and 10th.

day night, the

$30.00;

gains. Any style

goods in the market.
yards 75c widest width Dress Flannels for $3.85
yards Double Width Broadcloth, regular 75c
4.00
.....
quality, for

RINES

was

Interesting Meetings Being Held by
Wide Awake Farmers.

selling

has Seal fur

$2.32 7 yards 62c Imperial Serge 46 inches wide, for 2.73
yards Double Width All Wool Tricot for
3.12 8 yards 59c All Wool Black Cashmere for
3.52
yards Double Width All Wool Tricot for
These are in twenty different colors and are the best 8 yards 75c Black Sebastopol for
4.72

co-operation.

peared.
The advance agent

Comedy Company

Visit

38 inch

If..

Alice J. Shaw, a charming lady and superb
whistler.
She gave her audience last evening a most pleasing exhibition of her rare
skill. The most difficult selections from operatic airs, with variations thereon, were
trilled forth with no apparent effort. Mrs.
Shaw’s notes seem to be unencumbered by
limitations.Rich and full and sweet iu all the
registers,they are all well modulated throughout, and always held well under control.
She was heartily encored each time she ap-

»

are

we

B
B

7
;3

Resolved, That the thanks of this convention
due to the citizens of tills village for the kind
reception and generous hospitality extended to
us during 'ids series of
meetings, to the choir who
have added much of interest to the occasion, aud
also to the officers who hive conducted the
affairs of the convention so well.
Whereas. Our heavenly Father having in His
allwise providence seen fit to remove by death
Brother Albion Cobb of Well’s Mills and Brother
Colby Shaw of North Windham always consistent
in tills work, wise in council aud ever ready to
extend to the fallen the hand of sympathy aud

NOTES.

joyous song. Now loud, now soft, came the
notes, tumbling over each other in their efforts to be free, always clear and never
har6h or discordant.
The musician, how-

$25.00; worth
ornaments,

are

Hood’s

At the Mendelssohn Quintette Club concert
in Boston Wednesday night, Mbs Ryan, who
sang in an aria of Mozart, cavatina of Birzet,
and invocation and serenade of Widor, was
warmly received and won hearty recalls on
each number. One of the prime successes of
tlie evening was Herr Anton Hekking.whose
performances on the violnocello won the
warmest and most demonstrative approbation. The concert was throughout an artistic success.
SpeakiDg of Mrs. Shaw’s debut iq Boston
Wednesday night, the lady whistler, who
will appear in the Stockbridge course, the
Journal says: “Music Hall last evening
echoed with the flute-like uotes of the woods
and the meadows when oirds fill tbe air with

Plush Mojeska

In

selling Plush Jackets, Satin Lined, for

$12.50, $15.00 and $17.00.
In Plush Sacks we are prepared to give our
customers and friends extra value for garments
costing $20.00, $25.00, $38.00, $45.00 and
$58.00.

MATTERS.

THE MAINE CENTRAL.

The train known

GARMENTS !

PRICES OF ALL WOOL ORESS PATTERNS!

MARRIAGES.
RAILWAY

are

ADVKKTIMIOIKNTM.

adopted:

Whereas. Tills the 40th quarterly convention of
Reform clubs for Cumberland county conve ned at
Saecarappa this the firstfday of November, i»8h.
resolve anew that w,, strictly adhere to the
cardinal points of our faith: uon-sectarian. nonpolitical, n n-nrnsecutiug with charity for all and
malice towards none, aud fust of ail we would
lift our heads in humhlo adoration for the
innumerable blessings vouchsafed unto us ill the
past; therefore.
Resolved, That this glorious work shall ever
fill our hands aud our hearts until the victory is
triumphantly won.
Resolved, That while we extend a fraternal
sympathy to all organizations laboring for the
salvation of the fallen, the experiences of the past
and the outlook tor the future compels us to pursue oui work in our own distinctive way.
Resolved, That tile aid.sympathy and encouragement received from ministers and church members while prosecuting our work has fallen upon
grateful hearts, and t hat we solicit a continued
aud increased

Gilbert Hatfield, formerly of the Portland
base ball team, and a member of the champion New Yorks this year, will again play
with the New Yorks uext year.
The schooner Mary E. Daniels arrived
from a fishing trip yesterday aud off Cape
Elizabeth was struck by a squall and nearly
sauk. The schooner lost her mainsail and

‘Sibyl

a

bell buoy was picked up
Salem and brought here

NKW

CONVENTION.

REFORM CLUB

PERSONAL.

REPUBLICANS attention.

i.VH.NF PUFFS,> jut the
thing for Ihe
cold weather that Is coming. Would
a,*“
attention to the new
Stockinet >est with Jnrser
Sleeves for lu-'ic. tnexamlnation ...... ,.d.

i.M.OWENA CO.
538 CONGRESS STREET.

0C24

02t tcodtf

we have concluded to serve it hot at our Congress St. store. Oct. 24, 26, 2K and 27.
Como In and get a cup. It will be served flee.

BEO.C.SHAW&GO.
__dtl

ivr. o. ivt. a.
I rw I'rawiog SdMfl for Mechanhi!
I3th YEAR.

J

his school will be opened ou Frida,
rev. i«H> at 7.16 oVlock at

\

a

\
li

Ittec, 613 Congress street! °* ,he

